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New W ray Church to Be Blessed Oct* 12
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War Breaks Out
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Is Naturalized American Citizen; Stationed at
Mullen Home for Boys Last Year; Was to
Make Second Novitiate in Rome

$2 PER YEAR

Word was received this week that Brother Nicholas
Tuzet, F.S.C., who was stationed at the J. K. Mullen home
for boys last year and who left this summer for Rome, where
he was to make his second novitiate, l\as been conscripted
for the army by the French government and is now fighting
against the German army. Brother Nicholas is a naturalized
citizen of the United States but, because he was born-in
France and had not served his two years of military duty as
is required of evep'^ French male, he was called to the colors
just after hostilities broke out.
Brother Nicholas, who is a nephew of Brother Charles,
(B y F r a n k E g a n )
court for not taking action within
Judge C. Edgar Kettering of a year of filing the decree.
F.S.C., superior at the Mullen home for boys, was visiting

Effects Many Reconciliations

Registorials Divorce Actions Voided
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CARDINAL’ S DEATH LOSS
TO CHURCH, COUNTRY
The death o f George Cardinal
Mundelein o f Giiicago removes a
man o f high esteem from t)ie
scene o f America'n life.
The
resume o f his life given in the
early-week Register is a revelation
o f his greatness.
R om on the lower East side o f
New York city in 1872, he showed
throughout his life that this is
the land o f opportunity for those
who have exceptional talents and
use them. He received his- college
degree at the age o f 17 years and
then attained the necessary scholas
tic requirements fo r ordination to
the priesthood before he reached
the canonical age that would per
mit his elevation to his chosen life.
At the age o f 25 he was Chancellor
o f the Diocese o f Brooklyn, at
34 he was a Domestic Prelate, and
at 37 he was a Bishop. His ap
pointment to the'^^chbishopric o f
Chicago came when he was but
43 years old. He had been a Car
dinal for the past 15 years.
Cardinal M u n d e l e in ’ s death
sounded a note o f sadness not only
in the Church that he had served
so well, but also among high o f 
ficials o f government who also
recognized the ability o f the
man.
The Cardinal will undoubtedly
be remembered as a great ad
ministrator and as a noted builder
and organizer. For these achieve
ments his memory should be last
ing, but we prefer to think o f his
greatness just as much from a com
paratively simple thing he did in
life, a little act o f charity that was
human interest news to the press
even though it was an annual a f
fair— outfitting completely at his
own expense 100 boys each Qiristmas chosen from among the poorer
parishes o f Chicago. It is the man’ s
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

By Non<Catholic Judge

the Denver County court, a nonCatholic, doesn’t believe in di
vorce. His feeling is so strong
on the subject that in 387 cases
coming before him he has sent
cp d s requesting private inter
views with the contesting parties.
In 30 days, by judicious handling,
75 couples were reconciled and
the cases were dropped.
Of the 387 cases invited to set
tle the matter out of court, 50 re
ported no hope of reconciliation
and the rest were thrown out o f

“ Every possible means was used
to solve the divorce problem by
reconciliation,” Judge Kettering
declared.
Many husbands and
wives were brought together again
who did not realize that they
could return to each other after
filing suit for divorce.

K nr p

M Ioiu O N

A Columbus day program spon
sored by the state council of the
Knights of Columbus will be broad
cast over station KOA, Denver,
from 10 to. 10:30 p. m. Oct. 12
and will feature an address by the
Rt. Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin. The
musical portion of the progfram
will be under the direction of Miss
Josephine Courtney.
State Deputy George 0. Kelley
revealed this week that, in addition
to the Denver program, others will
be pre.sented throughout the state
as follows: KGHF, Pueblo, Oct.
11, 8 to 8:30 p. m., address by
James Cline, grand knight; KGEK,
Sterling, Oct. 12, 1 to 1:15 p. m.,
address by Ray Gieselman, grand
knight; KFKA, Greeley, Oct. 12,
4 :30 to 5 p. m., address by M. J.
Walsh, pa.st grand knight, and
musical selections by St. Peter’s
school children; KOKO, La Junta,
Oct. 12, 7 to '7:30 p. m., address
by the Rev. A. R. Kerr.
Francis P. Matthews, supreme
knight of the order, will be heard
Thirty-one
students at
St. over the Red network of the NaThomas’ seminary will receive
(Tum to Page i — Colum n 1)
major and minor orders Sunday,
Oct. 15, at 8:15 o’clock in the
seminary chapel. In the group are
15 students who will receive the
major order o f the diaconate,
seven of whom are studying for tha
Denver diocese. Candidates for
Catechetical Sunday, Oct. 8, will
deaconship are the Rev. Edward
Breen, the Rev. Richard Duffy, the be observed in the Denver diocese
Rev. Harley Schmitt, the Rev. Pat in compliance with instructions
rick Stauter, the Rev. Howard De issued to the pastors in- a recent
laney, the Rev. John Regan, and letter from Bishop Vehr. The pur
the Rev. Francis Saiftl, all of the pose of Catechetical Sunday is to
Denver diocese; the Rev. William focus attention on the need of reli
McCormick, Cheyenne; the Rev. gious instruction on the part of
Adolph Hecker and the Rev. Eu various groups within each parish.
gene Senecal, Concordia; the Rev. Pre-schoob children should be given
George Boennighausen, Santa Fe the first elements of religious in
Grade
archdiocese;
the
Rev.
James struction in the home.
Heade, Portland archdiocese; the school children and high school
Rev. Henry Cabell, Wichita; the students who are not in Catholic
Rev. John Walters, Leavenworth, schools, out-of-school youth, stu
and the Rev. Thomas Gannon, dents of secular colleges and uni
versities, and out-of-school adults
Helena.
Students upon whom Bishop all require stimulation to keep
Urban J. Vehr will confer the sec their religious knowledge apace
ond minor orders of exorcist and with their knowledge of secular
acolyte are Robert Bannigan, matters.
No general c e l e b r a t i o n is
Denver; James Weber, Tucson;
Edward Gill, Omaha, and Elmer planned for Catechetical Sunday
Niemeyer, Santa Fe archdiocese. and few of the parishes will mark
Candidates for first minors, porter the observance in any public way.
and lector, are Norbert Walsh, Pastors throughout the diocese,
Bernard Kelly, Clement Gallagher, however, will take this occasion to
Fred McCallin, and Robert Mc enlist the interest and the co-opera
Mahon, all of Denver; Daniel Tier tion of their parishioners in meet
ney, Winona; Walter Cassidy. ing their local problems of reli
Santa Fe archdioce.se; Daniel gious instruction. In many in
Brick and James Thiele, Omaha; stances announcement will be made
Arthur Lemire and James O’Toole, of the parish organization of the
Crookston, and James Corcoran, Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine.
Sacramento.

Diaconate to
Be Conferred
At. St. Thomas’

Catechetical Sunday
To Be Held Oct. 8

Judge Kettering

In each case where a couple
was reconciled Judge Kettering
sent a personal message of con
gratulation.
One sucb message
reads as follows: “ It is with con
siderable gratification that I have
signed the order nullifying your
(Turn to Page S — C olum n i )

F. L S IF IIE R IS
HEW DIRECTOR OF
DERVER CENTER
Frank L. Siener, Pacific coast
sociologist and native Denverite,
was recently brought to Denver
to institute and direct a new wel
fare program at St. Anthony’s
Neighborhood house. He is well
qualified to promote the comprehen
sive program being contemplated.
Fop the past eight years, fol
lowing his graduation from the
University of Southern California
with a B.S. degree in social work,
Mr. Siener was engaged in social
service by the Los Angeles county
charities. Since 1936 he was as
sistant director of the forestry
camps conducted by the probation
department of Los Angeles county.
In his capacity as director of
the forestry camps, Mr. Siener had
the supervision of hundreds of
juvenile delinquents. The five Los
Angeles camps, set up similar to
CCC camps, are a unique experi
ment in the U. S. of attempting to
readjust youths guilty o f lesser
offenses.
Problem children and
mental borderline cases between
the ages of 15 and 18 years, ac
cording to Mr. Siener, are sent to
the camps for a period of from
(Turn to Page i — C olu m n i )

relatives in Lachamp, France,
when the French military order
came. He had .sailed from the U. S.
July 22 and after vacationing in
his native city for more than a
month was scheduled to leave for
Rome Sept. 10. France declared
war Sept. 3 and three days later
Brother Nicholas was drafted.
According to local government
officials, it is possible for a U. S.
citizen who is born in another
country to be conscripted by his
native land, if no treaty providing
for immunization from service ex
ists between the two governments.
Brother Nicholas had just re
ceived hie master’s degree from
the University of Denver before
he left here and his further work
in Rome was expected to fit him
for an important position in the
Christian Brothers’ order.

Preparations Being Completed for
Dedication of New Church at Wray
Preparations were being com
pleted this week by the Rev. Jos
eph A. Korb, pastor, for the dedi
cation of the beautiful new St. An
drew’s church in Wray Thursday,
Oct. 12. The Most Rev. Urban J
Vehr will dedicate the edifice,
preside at a solemn Mass, coram
Epiecopo, at 10 o’clock, and at
tend a dinner for the clergy and
prominent Eastern Colorado busi
ness men at 1 o’clock.
Father Korb has invited the
Very Rev. Cyprian Emanuel,
O.F.M., of Cleveland, 0., to be
celebrant of the Mass, and other
priests have been invited to at
tend and participate, including the
Very Rev. Bernard J. Froegel,
dean of the Greeley deanery, and

Colorado Pays Tribute
Urban J. Vehr o f Denver, who is attending the funeral services at
Holy Name Cathedral Friday morning. KFEL, Denver, is broadcasting
a portion o f the Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass from 10:45 to
11:30. The Most Rev. Amleto G. Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, is officiating. Colorado Catholics hold the great
Cardinal in loving memory particularly because o f the long-continued
donations to mission work hei<e from the Catholic Church Extension
society, with which he was actively associated for practically a quarter
century. The society has averaged about $6,000 a year in gifts to
the diocese in more than 30 years. It has made possible the erection
o f churches and chapels and the furnshing o f mission churches and
has given stipends to mission pastors.

the Rev. Vincent M. Callahan, pas
tor of the Benkelman, Nebr., par
ish.
After attending Mass in the
public school auditorium since last
Feb. 23, when fire destroyed old
St. Andrew’s, Wray parishioners
have been using the new building
since Sept. 24. The seating
capacity is 210, with provisions for
another 50.

modeling program that made St.
Andrew’s one of the finest
churches in the smaller cities of
the diocese.
The ground for the new edifice
was broken May 1. •The structure
is of Italian Renaissance' type of
architecture with slight modifica(T u m to Page i — C olum n 6)

Parifh Organized in 1891

Denver Youth Will
Join Brotherhood

St. Andrew’s parish was or
ganized in 1891 under the direc
tion of Bishop Nicholas C. Matz
and a small church was built
upon a site donated by the Lin
coln Land company. In 1914 the
church was enlarged by about onequarter of its size and in 1928,
in the pastorate of the Rev. James
Cotter, the membership o f the con
gregation had so increased that
another addition was made at the
cost of $6,500. At that time the
main altar, costing $800 and one
of the most beautiful in the state,
was installed.
In the six and one-half years of
the pastorate o f Father Korb
other improvements were con
tinually made and in the fall of
1938 $1,800 was spent in a re

Drive Set for Oct. 30-Nov. 9

Catholics Active in Annual
Community ChestCampaign

Denver Catholics are speedily IMonsignor John R. Mqlroy, diocanswering the call for volunteers ®san director or Caftdiici Charlin their battalion ( “ L” ) in ther!®®’
Monahan, and
the Rev. Elmur J. Kolka. The lay
downtown “ army” preparatory to
men include J. A. Gallaher, Edlaunching of the 18th annual
financing campaign of the Denver (T u m to Pa(fe 6 — Colum n S)
Community Chest, Oct. 30 to Nov.
9, according to William T. Roche,
chairman of the army. E. C. Day,
Jr., and Thomas Kenny have ac
cepted appointments as major and
assistant m a j o r , respectively.
James Costello is battalion secre
is that of the Annunciation, the
tary.
true Feast of the Incarnation. In
What a prominent part Cath
a beautifully dramatic fashion—
olic men and women are playing in
the short invocations and re
this annual drive against poverty
sponses said to the accompaniment
and want is shown by the rosters
of a bell— the great central mys
o f the numerous campaign and
tery of Christianity is recalled and
pre-campaign committees.
rendered homage. In this little
As Catholic representatives in
paper we shall pause very briefly
the clergymen’s committee are the
to consider the form of this prayer
(B y F r a n k H ic k e y )
Very Rev. Harold Campbell and
and its indulgences, and then pro
Not with a host of fellow priests
the
Rev.
Hubert
Newell.
'The
men’s
ceed to delve, necessarily some
of God filling the sanctuary, not
speakers’ committee is headed by
what superficially, into the his
a former Chest president, Herbert with a church filled with eager
tory and origins of this beautiful
iFairall. Three other clergymen parishioners, not with the exultant
practice.
[head the list of Catholics on the music of the Te Deum—but quietly,
The Angelus, which is said three
humbly, peacefully a priest who
Photo Festureo-Acme committee. They are the Verj' Rev.
times each day, morning, noon,
gave 47 years to the welfare of the
and evening, consists essentially
souls of St. Leo’s parish marked
in the triple repetition of the Hail Traditional Custom Changed; Peace Prayers to Be Said
the 54th anniversary of his or
Mary to which have been added
dination last Sunday, Oct. 1, in the
more recently three introductory
old parish church.
versicles, a concluding ver.sicle,
He is the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
and a prayer. The prayer is taken
William O’Ryan, who came, 52
from the antiphon, "Alma Re'
years ago, to Denver from Ireland
demptoris,” and, we should note,
that he might safeguard his
its recitation is not of strict ob
shaken bodily health, and who has
ligation to gain the indulgence.
remained for nearly half a century
The indulgence is 100 days for
in an urban parish safeguarding
each recitation, with a plenary in
A novel departure from the tra ety. Boy Scout troops and stu march alphabetically as follows, the spiritual health of thousands
dulgence once a month, and was ditional custom followed in the an dents from the various schools will with the Boy Scout troops and of Catholics in every walk of life.
first granted by Benedict XIII in nual Holy Name rallies will be head each parish contingent to school children leading each group;
Marking his anniversary Sun
1724. Since then the conditions inaugurated this year, according to which they are attached, rather Annunciation parish, St. Andrew’s, day was a High Mass celebrated by
for gaining the indulgence were the Very Rev. Harold V. Camp than march as distinct groups. An Wray; St. Anne’s, Arvada, accom the Rev. John F. Bergin, S.J., of
modified by Leo XIII in 1884. Orig bell, diocesan chaplain. Each of other feature of this year’s rally panied by a delegation from the Regis college.
Two altar boys
inally it was necessary that the the score of parish units repre will be the participation of all Mullen home for tbe aged; Blessed (Turn to Page 2 — Colum n S)
Angelus be said kneeling, except sented in the line of march, which Catholics of the city, men and Sacrament parish, St. Cajetan’s,
on Saturdays and Sundays, when will leave the a.ssembly grounds women, in offering prayers for St. Catherine’s, St. Dominic’s, St.
it had to be .said standing. Also it adjacent to St. Vincent de Paul’s peace at the serrtinary. A rally Elizabeth’s, St. Francis de Sales’,
was necessary to be recited at the church at E. Arizona avenue and will be held in Pueblo Oct. 15 and Holy Name parish;
Holy Ghost parish. Holy Rosary
sound of a bell. Today, however, S. Josephine street promptly at one at Longmont Oct. 29.
parish, St. James’, St. John’s, St.
these conditions can be dispensed 2:30 Sunday afternoon, Oct. 8,
Parade Order Announced
with for any reasonable cause, will form a complete parish sociThe order to be followed in the Joseph’s; Golden; St. Joseph’s
provided that the proper hours be
parade by the 27 parish organiza (Polish), St. Leo’s, St. Louis’,
approximately observed, i.e., early
tions from Denver, various sub Englewood; St. Mary’s, Littleton;
Denver’s downtown inquiry class
morning, noon, and evening.
urbs, and Wray is as follows: St. Mary Magdalene’s, Edgewater; for Catholics and interested nonOur
Lady
of
Mt.
Carmel
parish,
Color guard of the American Le
For private devotion, then, when
Catholics will begin for the winter
gion,
Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham St. Patrick’s, St. Philomena’s, months at the Holy Ghost hall,
all the rubrics are not observed,
post; Grand Marshal Barney Gates Presentation parish, Barnum; St. 19th and California streets, Mon
the whole Angelus, including the
and his staff of the Diocesan Holy Rose of Lima’s, Sacred Heart- day, Oct. 9, at 8 o’clock. Each
prayer, should be said, but for
Name union: Father Campbell, Loyola, St. Therese’s, Aurora, and cla.ss lasts approximately one hour,
someone who does not know the
St. Vincent de Paul’s. Bands will
prayers by heart or is unable to
St. Thomas’ seminary Alumni diocesan chaplain; William Eggand consists of a half-hour lecture
read them, five Hail Marys may be association will hold its annual ert of Presentation parish, vice immediately precede St. Francis and a similar period of open dis
substituted. Eturing Paschal time reunion at the seminary Thursday, president: Albert France of St. de Sales’ contingent, St. Louis’, cussion on topics suggested from
the “ Regina Coeli Laetare” with ()ct. 19. Plans for the day’s activi Francis de Sales’, secretary; Dave Englewood, and St. Rose,of Lima’s. the floor. The Rev. William Mona
Bishop Vehr Will Speak
(Turn to Page 6 — Colum n £)
ties. have been completed by the Costello of St. Philomena’s, treas
han, assistant pastor at the Holy
Upon arrival at the seminary
urer;
American
Legion
band,
Leyofficers, and more than 100 priests
Ghost church, will conduct the
are expected to be present. A den-Chiles-Wickersham post; uni grounds, the groups will be di lectures this year.
rected
to
various
positions
in
front
Contract Is Let for
formed
Fourth
Degree
Knights
of
Solemn Pontifical Mass at 9 :30
Discussion topics for the first
the administration building and semester are as follows: Oct. 9,
St. James’ School Bus will be celebrated by the Most Rev. Columbus, guard of honor to the of
around
the
outdoor
altar.
Before
Bishop Urban J. Vehr, assLsted by Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr;
tour through Holy Ghost church;
Solemn Benediction of the Blessed
The contract for the new but the Very Rev. Dr. William Higgins, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph J. Sacrament is given. Father Camp Oct. 16, “ Does God Exist?” Oct.
for St. Jamet’ school wai ligned assi.stant priest; the ReV. Leo M. Bo.setti, V.G.; the Rev. Bernard bell will lead the men in the recita- 23, “ Is One Church as Good as
Another?” Oct. 30, “ Is Baptism
thii week. Delivery it expected Flynn and the Rev. John Judnic, Cullen, a.ssistant Chancellor; the
(Tum to Pages — C olum n 4)
Necessary for Salvation?” Nov. 6,
within three weekt. The but, deacons of honor; the Rev. John Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hugh L. Mc
“ Why Confess Your Sins?” Nov.
trimmed in deep blue and til- Scannell, deacon; the Rev. Elmer Menamin, rector of the Cathedral;
13, “ What Are Indulgences?” Nov.
ver, will have a capacity of 70 Kolka, subdeacon; the Rev. Ber the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Matthew St. Catherine’s Bazaar
20, “ The Sacrament of the Eucha
pupilt, which, when high tchool nard Cullen and the Rev. William Smith, editor of the Register; the
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignor
William
Monahan, masters of ceremonies.
Makes Profit of $7,350 rist;” Nov. 27, “ Why Does the
ttudentt who will be permitted
Church Oppose Mixed Marriages?”
to ute it thit year are dit- The Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell O’Ryan, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Dec. 4, “ Why Is Divorce Wrong?”
counted, will allow for a contid- will deliver the sermon on the Richard Brady, the Very Rev.
The net profit o f $7,350
Dec. 11, “ Did Christ Pound the
erable increate in grade tchool “ Liturgical Movement and So Monsignor John R. Mulroy, visit
made on St. Catherine’* 1939
ing clergy, and students from St.
Priesthood?” Jan. 8, “ Why Do
pupilt in the coming year. At ciety.”
pariih bazaar let an all-time
Following the Mass, election of Thomas’ seminary; Mullen Home
Catholics Honor the Virgin Mary?”
the retult o f a donation o f
record for the annual carni
officers will be held in the refec band, followed by the Columbian
Jan. 15, “ Do Catholics Worship
$1,000 toward the purchate of
val, which if one o f the moit
Statues?” Jan. 22, “ Does Purga
the but it it expected that the tory, and the Layton memorial Squires with Joseph Cook as
famous parifh benefits in the
tory Exist?” Jan. 29, “ Is the Pope
nominal faret charged
for will he discussed. The Rev. Joseph leader.
Rocky Mountain region. The
Heading the parish units will be
Infallible?”
trantportation will be ample to F. Higgins will act as toa.stmaster
Rev. Or. D. A. Lemieux is
Catholics are urged to attend
liquidate the purchate price at the noonday banquet, which will the Cathedral, preceded* by one of
pastor o f St. Catherine’s
be followed by a motion picture the seven bands in the line of
and to interest their non-Catholic
and to maintain it.
church.
and other entertainment features. march. Succeeding parishes will
friends in the. class.

H isto ry of Angelus Is
Described in Address
The Rev. Forrest H. Allen, as
sistant pastor at St. Catherine’s
church, delivered an interesting ad
dress at the October conference for
the clergy of the Denver and
Northern Colorado region at St.
Paul’s chapel in the Cathedral
Tuesday, Oct. 3. Father Allen’s
address was entitled “ The An
gelas, Its History
and Indulg
ences.” A paper on “ A.sserted Dif
ficulties in the Gospel Accounts of
the Resurrection” was also pre
sented by the Rev. Dr. Joseph
Lilly, C.M., of St. Thomas’ semi
nary.
Father Allen’s paper follows:
The Angelus, as known every
where today, is a short, simple de
votion, whose predominant theme

New Sodality
Union to Hold
Rally Oct. 22

Plans for a city-wide rally of
the contemplated Dioce.san Parish
Sodality union were announced
Wednesday, Oct. 3, by the Rev.
Hubert Newell, M.A., newly-ap
pointed chaplain. Several hundred
delegates from all the parishes in
Denver are expected to attend the
rally in St. Francis de Sales’ school
hail Sunday, Oct. 22, beginning at
2 p. m. Miss Dorothy Willmann,
'T ir t 'lih l/ y ' l Y n u n l P results from the almost identical re- national organizer from St. Louis,
U U U U i e . L I U U U K ^ semblance o f these two priests. Close Mo., will attend the meeting and
friends o f the Rev. Frank Keenoy, .S.J. (le ft), and his twin brother, assist in formulating plans for
the Rev. Louis Keenoy, S.J., have trouble enough trying to tell which the organization. The new .sodal
is which, but complications were added when they exchanged posts. ity movement is primarily inter
Father I^iiis had been teaching at Rockhiirst college in Kansas City, ested in enlisting out-of-town
Mo., while Father Francis was teaching at Regis college, Denver. school youths in recreational, so
T h is . year both were transferred, but many students at both colleges cial, and religious activities with
Representatives
still refuse to believe there has been a change.— (Photo Features.) in eaclb parish.
from ten parishes attended a di.scussion meeting in the Holy Ghost
hall in the past week, and the pro
posed sodality project was unani-mously approved by the assembly.
Tentative plans for the organ
ization of the sodality were dis
cussed early this year. At the
Bumjner School of (iatholic Action
held in Denver last June, a com
mittee was appointed to present
:the idea to Bishop Urban J. Vehr,
! who gave his approval. Later a
j constitution was submitted to the
j Bishop and accepted.
The sodality has been function
ing to date with temporary of
ficers.. Miss Anna Marie Wade
:has been acting chairman, and
'Miss Kathleen Morrow, secretary.
!At the meeting in the Holy Ghost
[jhall Oct. 2, the following tempo
rary officers were elected: Anna
Marie Wade, president; Rita La
Tourrette, vice president; Kath
leen Morrow, secretary; Mary
Torley, corresponding secretary,
and Mildred Dyer, treasurer.

Joseph Craven, who was gradu
ated from Holy Family high school
last year, left Tuesday with
Brother Joseph for the De La Salle
Normal school, Lafayette, La. He
is entering the novitiate of the
Christian Brothers and is scheduled
to receive the garb of the society
at Chqjstmas time.
At Holy Family school he was
known as an excellent student and
participated in basketball. His
mother and father are dead and
the youth had lived with an aunt,
Mrs. Adams, who also cares for
his brother and sister, both in
Holy Family school.

SIMPLE SERVICE

Parish Societies to March as Unit
In Holy Name Parade This-Sunday

Inquiry Glass Will
S ta rt M onday at
Holy Ghost Church

Seminary Alumni
Will Hold Annual
Gathering OcL 19

PAGE TWO

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

SIMPLE SLRIIIELS LEGION DOING GREAT WORK
BUT PRESIDENT WALSH SAYS
PSailTE'S FIELD IS BARELY SCRATCHED

James P. M c(^nal 7, Sr.
4S Ytart EzpSritnes

Jim McConaty, Jr.

Serenity comes with this specially conducted
funeral service— designed to relieve you o f all
details and leave you in the peacefulness of a
service well rendered to the departed ones.
When the occasion brings you face to face with
this necessity, simply call us by telephone and
leave the rest in out hands. Prices conform to
income, yet nothing is left undone to help you.

( Continued From Page One )
' served the priest.
The parish
choir sang—not a great impressive
Mass, but one in keeping with the
spirit of Monsignor O’Ryan’s
glorious model, St. Patrick—the
Mass in Honor of St. Patrick by
Wiegand. And giving a quietly
profound sermon from his chair
in the sanctuary— the veteran
Ipriest was tbo ill to deliver it
standing— was Monsignor O’Ryan
himself.
“ It is a great day for me,” he
told the parishioners at the 10:30
Mass. "I thank God I have been Locally Made Vexillum Adopted
The curia officially adopted a
I a priest. I have not been worthy
I of it. No man is worthy of the
priesthood."

I
I

Priest Continues Christ’ s W ork

^ F ederal at No. Speer

GRand 1626

LOOK!
N EW FORD
and

M E R C V R Y
On Display

Oct. 6
22 IM PRO VEM EN TS
LIBERAL TRADE-IN

EASY TERMS

OPEN
No. Speer
at Federal

EVENINGS

ABLES Motor Co.

“S E R V I C E

THAT

GLendale

3676

SATISFIES”

H E R B E R T F A IR A L L

INSURANCE
514-15 Equitable Bldg.

Throughout Colorado members
of the Legion of Mary are carry
ing on an unprecedented program
of apostolic work and the results
o f their activity form a rich spir
itual harvest, but Richard L.
W’ alsh, diocesan president, told the
Denver curia at its meeting in St.
Louis’ school hall, Englewood,
Thursday, Sept. 28, that the sur
face of the vast field of legionary
work has barely been scratched.
Both Mr. Walsh and Father For
rest Allen, spiritual director o f the
curia, called for more active mem
bers, more work, more auxiliaries,
more zeal to extend the legion
program.
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Speaking o f the role of the priest
and the nature o f the sacrifice of
the Mass as they pertain to
man’s salvation, Monsignor O’Ryan
pointed out that the priest of the
Church is a figure of the New
Testament and that the priesthood
is “ a continuation through men by
order of Jesus Christ of His work.”
We have priests, the aged prelate
said, because Christ instructed His
Apostles to “ do this in commem
oration of Me” and to “ teach all
nations.”
“ In that,” Monsignor
O’Ryan asserted, “ consists the
priesthood and the sacrifice.”
It was mankind’s needs that
prompted Christ to institute the
Sacrifice of the Mass, he said, and,
because Jesus Christ loves us so
much, “ He leaves us, somehow.
Calvary in all its riches.”
Priests are hated and priests are
loved, he told his congregation, but
the sacrifice of the Mass and the
priesthood “ will go on until the
last man is saved or lost.”
Monsignor O’Ryan, one of the
most scholarly priests in the dio
cese and one of the most eloquent
as well, was ordained by Cardinal
Manning in Westminster, England,
on Oct. 4, 1885.^-^tached to the
Archdiocese of ^Cashel in Ireland,
his native l ^ d , he was forced by
failing healtn^o come to Colorado
in_Novemb», 1887. His first ap
pointment WM that of an assistant
at the old Cathedral. Then, in
1892, he was made pastor of St.
Leo’s, and year after year since
then he has served faithfully its
parishioners.

Divorce ActioDs
Are Voided by
Judge Kettering

locally manufactured vexillum, or
standard for use on the legionary
altar at all meetings, and a num
ber of .praesidia placed orders for
the vexillum. The vexillum is an
adaptation o f the standard of the
Roman legion. The eagle that sur
mounted the Roman standard is
replaced by the dove, an emblem
of the Holy Ghost. Beneath the
dove is a crossbar bearing the in
scription, “ Legio Mariae” (Le
gion o f Mary). Between the cross
bar and the staff is an oval frame
bearing a representation of Our
Lady of the Immaculate Concep
tion. The staff is set on a globe
representing the world and, for
use on the legion altar, is mounted
on a square base.
The vexillum is symbolic of the
legion’s ideal of the conversion of
the world by the Holy Ghost work
ing through Mary and her chil
dren. The vexillum is not only used
on the legion altar but is also the
official standard for processions
and other official occasions and, in
miniature, forms a baijge to be
worn by legionaries on all cere
monial occasions.
Reports to the curia by Our
Lady of Perpetual Help praesidiuni of Sterling and Mary Refuge
of Sinners praesidium o f St.
Philomena’s parish, Denver, gave
an indication of the type of work
beng done in the diocese by the
legion.
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Library Association’ s
Execulivo CommiHee
Wiil Moot on Tuesday
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Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S LA T T ER Y & COM PANY

At a meeting o f the executive
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
committee of the Denver Catholic |
1726 MARKET STREET
Library association in the home of
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
Miss Nellie M. Lennon, 1650 Jackson, Tuesday evening, Oct. 10, at
8 o’clock, further plans .will be
made fo r the celebration o f the
Catholic library’ s sixth anniver
sary next January. Under the
chairmanship of the Rev. Hubert
Newell, the committee is conduct
Call MAin 5131
ing negotiations to obtain a na
tionally known literary figure to
speak at the jubilee celebration.
The Standard in Dairy Products for Forty Years
Letters outlining the library’s
work are being sent to all Denver
priests this week, and details o fj
the Library assoeiation’s memberdrivVare“ beTn^romplet^^^
P A T R O N I Z E
OUR
A D V E R T I S E R S
o r

(Continued From Page One)
divorce decree. We see so many
divorce cases that we are always
pleased to find cases where the
parties can be reconciled and
Graat W ork at Sterling
a home kept intact. I congratu
The report of the Sterling
late you both and urge you to use
every possible effort to make this praesidium showed that the 11 ac
tive members there have developed
reconciliation permanent.”
The efforts on the part of an extraordinary program, '.^hey
Judge Kettering to lower the di regularly visit two hospitals and
vorce rate are all the more im the county farm, and have made
pressive owing to the tremendous 590 visits to the institutions in the
amount of other legal work en past eight months. One person has
tailed by his job. Tom Nevin of been brought back to the sacra
Cathedral parish, chief ^lerk of ments after a lapse of 30 years,
the county court, was in charge another after 2^ years. Two Bap
of sending the cards inviting the tisms and two First Communions
couples involved to have a per have been arranged. A program of
sonal interview with Judge Ket co-operation with probation offi
cers in the care of delinquent boys
tering.
By state law in Colorado, a has been developed by the praesi
party who serves complaint in a dium, and plans are now being
divorce case must wait 30 days if made for the taking of a house-tothe defendant is living in the state house parish census. There are 112
and 50 days if the defendant lives auxiliary members attached to the
outside Colorado. If the defend praesidium, whose pre'Sident is
ant cannot be found a notice Mrs. D. M. Kerr.
must be publi.shed in a legal paper
Mary Refuge of Sinners praesi
for four weeks before action is dium of St. Philomena’s parish re
take^. The plaintiff must then ported having distributed 1,200
wait 60 days for a hearing on an pieces of Catholic literature and
interlocutory decree. An attorney having placed a well-stocked
is appointed if the defendant does pamphlet rack in the church. The
Pioneered Community Cheit
eight active members have made
Monsignor O’Ryan pioneered the not appear.
Fosters Catholic Education
45 visits to lax Catholics, aided in
Community Chest movement, hav
In divorce cases where Catho the instruction of one _ convert,
ing organized in 1888 the Associ
lics
are
involved
in
mixed
mar
made 20 calls on sick pari.shioners,
ated Charities with the assistance
of the Rev. Mr. Myron Reed of the riages, Judge Kettering insists on and arranged for one_ Baptism.
Congregational Church and Mrs. the fulfillment, o f the Catholic There are 361 auxiliaries associ
Abraham Jacobs, who represented marriage contract requiring that ated with the praesidium. Miss
those of the Jewish faith in the children be given a Catholic Lizetta Smith is president.
Denver. This interdenominational education, even when it is neces
New Members Needed
charity work met an enthusiastic sary that the non-Catholic party
Reports from these and other
be
given
custody
o
f
the
children.
re.sponse with Denver people, de
praesidia are encouraging, said
veloped into the present Commun This stipulation is printed in the Mr. Walsh, but the more legion
ity Chest movement, and spread interlocutory decree.
In every case except annul work that is done the more there
all over the United States.
is to be done. He urged all officers
The Irish prelate does not lack ments the defendant is given six and members to be aggressive in
months
in
which
to
offer
evidence
public appreciation of his work.
seeking new workers to extend the
He has been called upon frequently that the decree should not be legionary program. Father Allen
The judge has rarely
to speak on charity work and other granted.
called especially for the enroll
topics, and a little more than a been known to grant an annul ment of young people as active
ment
except
in
the
most
unusual
year ago he was publicly enrolled
members o f the legion.
in the “ hall of fame” at the Alad cases.
He does not believe in alimony 'Mr. Walsh said that the first
din theater and was presented
annual acies of the legpon in
with a scroll for his outstanding and seldom grants such provision. Colorado on Dec. 3 will be the
civic work. Pius XI made him a Do On the other hand, in cases where occasion for the presentation o f a
mestic Prelate in the summer of ’support” money is needed it is comprehensive report on the work
granted in such cases where the
1933.
done by all affiliates of the Denver
Monsignor O’Ryan said the 6 and care o f children, aged persons, or curia.
7 o’clock Masses at St. Leo’s last invalids are involved.
“ Divorce cases differ from all
R tlief Giving Forbidden
Sunday and preached at both of
In her discussion of legionary
them. At the 10:30 High Mass other types of civil action,” Judge
Kettering asserted, “ in that in visitation. Miss Tere.sa Maher, vice
he gave his commemorative ser
most cases only the defendant and president o f the curia, insisted
mon and read the announcements.
the plaintiff are involved, while strongly on the importance re
After the Mass he received many
divorce cases involve both the de
of his parishioners informally in fendant and plaintiff and also the stricting legion work to purely
spiritual problems. All relief giv
the rectory.
public.”
ing is forbidden by legpon laws,
The choir was led by Mrs. Hor
and cases requiring material assistace Cooper and accompanied by
ance must be turned ovey to such
•Mrs. Russell Fish, organist. The
organizations as the St. Vincent
members were Miss Cook, contral
de Paul society. Miss Maher said
to; Mmes. Sedelmayer and Green,
that patience must be the keynote
sopranos; John O’Hagen, basso,
of all legion visitation and that
and Lawrence Gillam, tenor.
hospitals, jails, and other institu(Continued From Page One)
tion of the Holy Name pledge. tions must be included with priBishop Vehr will deliver the ad vate homes in the lists o f places to
dress and lead the assemblage in be visited.
3 N«w Praesidia Formed
reciting
Pope
Benedict X V ’s
Curia officials reported the
prayer for peace. Assisting Bish
op Vehr at Benediction will be the establishment of three new praeRev. Leo M. Flynn, deacon, and sidia in the past month— at Lead"the Rev. Dr. Delisle A. Lemieux, ville. A la m os, andGlenwood
subdeacon. The seminary’s falso Springs. Arrangements are being
bardoni choir will lead in the con made for other new branches both
gregational ringing of the hymns; in and out of Denver.
The next curia meeting will be
“ To Jesus’ Heart All Burning,”
“ 0 Salutaris,” “ Tantum Ergo," held at Holy Family hall Thursand “ Holy God, We Praise ’Thy day evening, Oct. 26, when reports
Name.”
Printed copies of the will be made by Our Lady of VicHoly Name pledge, the prayer for tory praesidium of St. Leo’s parpeace, and the hymns will be dis ish, Denver, and Our Lady o f Victory praesidium of St. Francis’
tributed at the seminary.
Mel Collier’s Radio service and parish, Pueblo.
sound equipment company, 825
Broadway, will install loudspeak
O’Brien Brothers Hope
ing facilities for the event.

P a rish Societies to
March as Unit at Rally
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To See Old Friends

Italian Consul Arrives
In Denver From Rome
With the arrival In Denver of
Comm. Giovanni Formichella, his
wife,, and three sons from Rome,
Colorado has a new Italian consul.
Three states besides Colorado—
Utah, New Mexico, and Nebraska
-will be under his jurisdiction.
He replaces Chevalier Remigio
D. Grillo, who has been recalled
to the foreign office in Rome, after
serving the Denver district since
1936.
The new consul has served In
consulates in New York and S t
Louis, Mo., and has been connected
with the Rome office since 1935.

Johnny and Frank O’Brien,
long-time parishioners of St. Cath
erine’s and former Regis students,
are now at the new Conoco station
at Coral courts, 1100 W. Alameda
avenue. Johnny has just returned
to Denver after a four-year ab
sence and would like to see his
old friends.

Denver men know clothing value* when they »ee them the _way they re reiponding
to thi* feature value I it’* a honey 1 Newest cluster, pin and shadow stripe* I
Single and double breasted models. All sizesi regulars, longs, shorts, stouts.

$ 3 5 Manchester S U I T S
$ 3 5 - $ 4 0 T o p c o a t s - O 'c o a t s

C O A L
DUSTLKSg DELIVERY

Climax

Lump

or

Egg

$5.98

A L L GRADES AT STANDARD PRICE
SPECIAL STOKER COAL

W-

T H E O W EN G O A L GO.
801 W . Baraud A rt.

SP. 4428

v*t*^

Bread Value in the Gityl
Sold Only at Miller

V ..V

Super Markets—

Double Your Money
Back Guarantee You be
the judge! We think this is the
finest bread made.

MILLER’S
REAL SUPER MARKETS!

Fun, Games, Entertainment at
the St. Joe Fall Festival, West 6th
& Galapago, Parish Hall, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, Oct. 19, 20, 21.
Admission Free. Turkey Supper
Thursday evening 50c. 1940 De
luxe Fordor Sedan Saturday night.

:*:*:*•?

A*:-?

J:‘*i*i*
»*•
Hera’ s QU ALITY at a price 1 Note the better tailoring— the sure cut and long,
w earinf woolens in these fine Manchester Suits 1 Eron new zipper linea coats
includad I

/I

"3 r* T T

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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P referred Parish
Trading List

(St. Philomena’ s Parish)

(S t. Doininic’ s Parish)
Mr. and Mrs. James Horan,
The merchant! repreiented in this eection are booiters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserving o f your patronage. Co 2473 River drive, celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary Oct. 5.
operate with them.

S TR AU S S S I S T E R S
Handmade Linfferie, Negligees,
Hostess Coats, Robes, Handkerchifs. Costume Jewelry, Hosiery

Needlepoints Mounted

W. W.

20 Y ean in

TAbor 8986

OPEN EVENINGS

PETE GOLDEN’S
Shamrock Tavern
18TH AND DOWNING

Plate Lunches
Beer ■:— Wines — Mixed Drinks
HOT & COLD SANDWICHfeS

The Shirley Garage
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR 5911
Oar and Night Storage, Repairing,
Washing and Greasing. Gasoiine and Oila
1631-37 LINCOLN ST.

They were married in the old
Stout street Cathedral Oct. 5,
1889. M b . Horan came to Denver
from Tipperary, Ireland, in 1883,
Slip Covert and Mrs. Horan, as Mary Ryan,
came to Denver from Mexford, Ireland, in 1886. They
are pioneers o f North Den
ver and were one of the first
families to live in St. Dominic’s
parish.
Eight children, 16 grand
Denver
children, and two great-grand
851 Corona St. children helped the'-couple to cele
brate the event.

MeCRAY
Furniture Upholstering

326 E. COLFAX between Grant and
Logan StJ., near the Cathedral

City Lace Cleaners

Novena o f Holy Hours to Open

The second annual novena of

218 East 7th Ave..
Ph. TA. 7907 Holy Hours in preparation for the
CURTAINS
Feast of the Immaculate Concep
Carefully Cleaned and Returned Same Size
Special Care Given to Table Llnana
Blankets Laundered without Shrinkage
WORK CALLED FOR AND ^DELIVERED
J. L. Kingsbury. Prop.
10% FOR CASH CARRY

Mac’ s Grocery & Mkt.
Vfe Carry a Select Line of
Foodstuffs
OPEN

SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
UNTIL 10:39

512 E. 13th Are.

Hove Your

KEystone

tion will begin Friday evening,
Oct. 13, and _close on the feast,
Dec. 8. Novena services will be
held each Friday at 7:30 for nine
successive weeks. The Holy Hours
will he dedicated to Our Blessed
Mother in honor of her Immacu
late Conception. The general in
tention of the novena will be for
world peace.
October devotions, consisting
of the Rosary, the Litany of the
Blessed Virgin, a prayer to St.
Joseph, the ptayer of Pope Bene
dict XV for peace, and Benedic
tion of the Bressed Sacrament are
being held daily at. 7:30. On Sun
days the services are at 5
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Holy Communion at the 7 :30
Mass Sunday, Oct. 8. New mem
bers will be received into the so
ciety after the Mass. A break
fast will be served to old and new
members in the parish hall immediately after Mass.
A turkey dinner will he served
Thursday, Oct. 26.
Tuesday, Oct. 10, will be the
Feast of St. Louis Bertrand, a
canonized saint of the Dominican
order, and the patronal feast day
of the pastor, Father Leo Farrell,
O.P.

The Very Rev. Dr. Wm. M. Hig
gins and the Rev. Elmer J. Kolka
will be hosts to the members of
the Altar and Rosary society and
other women of the parish Mon
day, Oct. 9, at the rectory. The
annual election of officers will take
place. A large attendance is de
sired.
Sodalists Choose Leaders

The members of the Sodality of
the Blessed Virgin Mary enjoyed
a spaghetti dinner Saturday, Sept.
30, at 6:30 p. m. at the home of
Miss Eileen Nevin, 1533 Madison
street. Miss Marie Bresnahan was
chairman. About 50 members were
present. Father Higgins addressed
the group and thanked the mem
bers for the splendid work that
had been done. A business meet
ing followed, at which the follow
ing officers were elected: Rita
LaTourette, president; Mary Wal
ler, vice president; Eileen Mc
Carty, secretary; Margaret McQuaid, treasurer.
Several delegates from the so
dality attended the first meeting'
of the Diocesan Parish Sodality
union at Holy Ghost hall Monday.
They were: Rita LaTourette, Mary
Waller, Margaret Mohan, Cather
ine Olmstead, Elizabeth Flaharety,
Margaret McQuaid, and Eileen
McCarty.
Rita LaTourette was
elected vice president of the union.
Men to Have Communion Day

in Pittsburgh, Pa., and New York
city.
Mrs. Tommy Batt of Sterling Is
a guest at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hart.
St. Philomena’s football team
played Mt. St. Vincent’s home
Sunday at Mt. St. Vincent’s. 'The
score was 24 to 14 in favor o f Mt.
St. Vincent’s.
The following women were asked
to represent St. Philomena’s par
ish in the November Community
Chest drive: Mmes. E. A. Hanifen, J. L. LaTourette, J. T. Cronin,
R. J. Foley, Sidney Bishop, G. P.
Clarke. L. J. Dunm, L. J. Carlon, P.
H. Williams, J. J. Flynn, H. J.
Speier, J. E. Cocillo, D. R. Cos
tello, E. T. Mulcahy, and F. E.
Beagle.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wood are
visiting their daughter in Wichita,
Kans.
Miss Theresa Dyer has com
pleted her course ,in nursing at St.
Joseph’s hospital and is on private
duty.

R Ii\ E Y ’S

C A M P B ELL’ S Eleventh Avenue Garage

BEAUTY

SHOPPE

M A R T IN

732 E. COLFAX

F IST E L L 'S
Super Service
SKELLY GAS AND OIL

Mothers’ Club of
Loretto Convenes

The catechism class for chil
dren attending public schools will
begin on Sunday, O ct 8, at
9:30 a. m.
Members o f the Holy Name so
ciety will receive Holy Communion
in a body on Sunday, Oct. 8, at the
8 o’clock Mass.
At
the
Confirmation
Sun
day, Oct. 1, 181 children and
adults were confirmed. The fol
lowing assisted the Bishop: The
Very Rev. Dr. Thomas D. Coyne,
C.M., deacon, and the Very Rev.
Harold V. Campbell, subdeacon.
Assistants were Fathers C. M.
Johnson and Bernard Cullen.
The attendance at the Masses
on Sunday was expectionally large
and more than 300 Communions
were distributed. Prayers were
asked for J. Crandall, who is seri
ously ill.
Mrs. H. Plamqndon and Mrs. E.
Sedlmayer will have charge of the
Sister Lucian Resumes Work
Sister Lucian, who suffered an sanctuary in October.
P.-T.A. Council Meets
injured ankle at the opening of
The P.-T. A. council met at the
the school year, has resumed her
home of Mrs. William Bucholz on
work in the music department.
The school children from the Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 4, and
fourth grade on commenced wear final plans were made for the sis
ters’ shower that is to be held
ing their uniforms this week.
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 11, at
Miss Anna M. Longan of 1244 2 o’clock. Plans were also made
Steele street is ill at St. Joseph’s for a games party to be held on
hospital.
Wednesday evening, Oct. 18.
Miss Florence Noar has been There will be a special prize and
elected president of the student many others. A pair of handbody of the library school at the embroidered pillow cases will also
University of Denver.
be awarded. Parents are reminded
Robert Hart is a member of the that the membership drive is* in
football team at Holy Cross Ab progrre.ss and they should send
bey school. Canon City.
their dues as soon as possible. Re
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Appel haye hearsals will begin Tuesday, Oct.
returned from a circle motor "trip 10, on The Mother’s Choral at the
through Wyoming, Montana, Utah, home of Miss Dorothy Hoelsken,
and Idaho. Mrs. R. J. Appel of 634 Perry street.
Grand Junction is a guest at the
George Saunders, secretary of
L. M. Appel home.
state, will be the guest speaker at
M. A. Hickey returned Sunday, the P.-T. A. meeting Wednesday,
Oct. 1, from a visit to New York Oct. 11.
city and the World’s fair.
Sewing Meeting Held
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Carlon have
The sewing meeting was held at
returned from Chicago, where they the home of Mrs. Dempsey on
attended the American Legion con Thursday, Oct. 5.
vention Saturday, Sept. 30. They
were joined by Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
W. Connor of St. Francis de Sales’
parish and went to South Bend,
Ind., to see the Notre Darae-Purdue
football game.
Dr. and Mrs. John F. Harring
ton, formerly of Annunciation par
ish, have purchased a home at 944
Milwaukee street. Their two sons,'
Sister M. Crescentia, superior of
John and Robert, are enrolled in St. Francis’ hospital, Evanston,
St. Philomena’s school.
111., and former superior of St. An
Parish Clubs Meet
thony’s hospital, Denver, was one
Several clubs met within the of 11 Sisters of St. Francis Seraph
week. Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s con of the Perpetual Adoration hon
vened with Mrs. J. E. CoYillo. Mrs. ored by the American College of
Helen Bishop won the award. The Hospital Administrators at its
next meeting will be with Mrs. sixth convocation in Toronto, Ont.,
John Mohan at 1621 Cook street Can., Sept. 24. She was admitted
Thursday, Oct. 12. Mrs. M. A. to membership in the organization,
Hickey’s club convened with Mrs. whose object is to aid honest and
C. J. Campbell. Mrs. M. A. Hickey competent hospital administration,
and Mrs P. H. Williams received to promote the education of hospi
the awards. The next meeting will tal administrators, and to urge the
be with Mrs. L. J. Carlon. Mrs. administrators to operate their
Neyens’ club gathered Oct. 2 with hospitals “ in the interests of the
Mrs. W. E. Sheehy. Mrs. Thomas patient, the physician, and the
Leonard and Mrs. T. C. Rhoades community.’’
won the honors. The next meeting
A member of the Sisters of St.
will be with Mrs. F. E. Beagle Francis Seraph for nearly 30 years,
Oct. 19.
Sister Crescentia is a niece of
Mrs. T. C. Rhoades’ club con Mother Basilia of Denver, provin
vened at her home Oct. 3. Mrs. cial of the Western province of
Lawless and Mrs. Owens won the the order.
awards. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Wm. Beardshaer Tues
day, Oct. 17, at 1453 E. 16th ave Regis Dean to Speak
nue. Mrs. E. E. Nevans’ club con
vened with Mrs. L. A. Brubacher At Loyola Novena Oct. 6
Friday, Sept. 29. Mrs. Noone and
The Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J.,
Mrs. Julia O’Neill won the awards.
The next meeting will be Oct. 13 dean of Regps college, will give the
with Mrs. J. J. Dooling, 833 Madi talk at the perpetual novena serv
son.
ices at Loyola this Friday evening.
Mrs. J. F. Conway’s club met It will be the first time Father
at her home Sept. 29. Mrs. W. C. Flanagan has occupied the Loyola
Schwenger and Mrs. G. P. Clarke pulpit. The services will begin
received the awards. Mrs. G. P. promptly at 7:45 o’clock.
Clarke will entertained the club
Oct. 13. Mrs. C. 0. Selander’s
Patronize TTieae Firm*. They
clu6 convened with Mrs. L. E. Are C o -o p e r a t in g with Your
Burns Tuesday, Oct. 3.
Paper.

St. John's

Cathedral — E . 10th. and Washington

PUBLIC G R O C E R Y

IOWA

MAR KEY

Presentation

C h i l d r e n 's P i c t u r e s

Kehrberg’ s 5 and 10

DENVER
M ARKET CO.

Refrigerated Vegetables

The

Only Refrisorator o f Ita Kind
in Bamum
716 Knox Court
KE. 2629
FREE DELIVERY

Attention Fishermen!

Don’s Conoco Station
ALAMEDA AND FEDERAL Is Now Open

NITE

AND

DAY!

For' Your Conrenienco
SPECIALIZED GREASING
TIRE REPAIR

^Vhen buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

Yoar Friendly
BARBER SHOP

Kenmare Club Meets
At Carney Residence

At 712 KNOX CT.

The Kenmare club met Wednes
day, Sept. 25, at the home of Mrs.
N. A. Carney, 1250 Emerson
street. Refreshments were served.

G. & G. Beauty Salon
W t Specialize in

Thurmique Shelton
ALL OIL PERMANENT WAVES

$ 2 .(H ) up
Across From PersenUtion Church

Phone CH. 6707 for Appointments

PRESSING - CLEANING
For Belter Cleaning and
Pressing Service

Call Brown’s Cleaners
718 Knox Ct.

TA. 4749

Loyola
Look Your Best
with

Personality Hairstyling
Jons at

Schmidt Barber Shop
2333 E. 28th Awe.

! tei

PU R ITY C LEA N ER S
AND D YERS
We Cull ftnd Deliver
Our Aim— A Satiefied Customer
KE. 5506
1710 E. 25th Ave.

Featuring Armour’s Star Ham
Dinner at the Annual Bazaar o f
the Holy Family Parish, Thursday
evening, 5 to 8, Oct. 19, the parish
hall. West 44th and Utica. Special
prizes Thursday and Friday. $500
in cash and other yaluable prizes
given away Saturday night.

Sto Louis'
ENGLEWOOD
SH OE SH O P
Repairinff That Inraret Health. Ecanaaij
Comfort

E. HAMLYN & SONS
PRICES REASONABLS
3444 8. Broadway
Phons SMC. 371

Center’s Program
Is in Full Swing
St. Anthony’s Neighborhood
house is a beehive of activity
with the winter program in full
swing. Many new classes have
been added to the program in
the past few weeks, and renewal
of interest is being shown by the
young people of the community.
A new senior girls’ club has
been organized and there was at>
attendance o f 25 at its first meet
ing. Mrs. McCleery, well-known
for her settlement house work,
has been added to the staff. She
will be in charge of girls’ recrea
tion, arts, and crafts. May Brancncci, one of the community’s
own, has volunteered her serv
ices in the general program of the
center.
Plans are being made to re
organize the senior and junior
Boys’ Athletic clubs. Many boys
are now practicing basketball and
other sports, and the prospects
for the coming season are promis
ing.
Sewing and cooking are still the
most popular classes at the center
for adult women.

Skelton’s Service

f
COUNTRY CLUB BARBER
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
If your hair and ikin are not becoming to
you, you should be coming to us.
PE. 036f
l i l t E. 4th Ave.

FETTERMAIV’S
Service Station

B B A B L
O U N T R Y C L U B B Y Red
and White
CORN FED MEATS
leasers and Dyarsj
Fresh Fish Erery Friday

C

We Clean— Clean

2306 E. 6ih Ave.

At PriccM Ton Can Afford

H ANK’ S SERVICE

CAMPBELL’S
Service Station

3815 E. 2nd Ave.

EAst 6911

Vollmer’ s EllsworHi
B A K ER Y
First Class Bakery Goods
Cake and Paetry for tvery occaalon
SP. 8Sf7
II So. Broadway

CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel
and the finest equipment and facilities are
a s s ig n e d

to e v e r y

C a t h o lic

S e r v ic e

Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
Equipped to Respond to Any Call, Any Time, Any Distane*

St. Francis de Sales'
ILROONENBERG COAL COMPANY
COAL — FEED — LUMBER
PHONE SPRUCE 447S

1909 SO. BROADWAY

NOW!

Eddie’ s Pla-Safe
Grocery and Market
SHOP WHERE PRICES ARE LOW
Open Eveninre and Sondays

620 So. Lo^an

Serve Yourself Laundry
Water to Heat

HI I I Electric Charge
■ ■ ^ S Tube to Fill or Empty
* *
More Fuea or Mess at Horaa
A LL NEW MODERN EQUIPMENT

795 So. Pearl St.

JACKSON’S
C u t R a te D ru gs
Liquors - Sundries
Prescriptions
Free Prompt Delivery
Call 8p. 3445

Downing and Alaneda

JO Y C E G LEA N ER S
Alterations a Specialty
SP. 3662

1306 S. Pearl

PE. 9533

KAMP MOVING
& STORAGE CO.
We carry a complete stock of Fnrniturtg
Ruffi. LinoteumSa and Stoeea
Furniture Repairinf

1705 So. Pearl

PE. 8976

HaroliTs Barber Shop
A neat, attractive shop with
skillful, courteous service a
specialty.
WE ARE PROUD OF OUR WORK

(ITe Call for and Deliver)

1509 So. Pearl

Mack’s Auto Repair

Delivered anywhere In the city.
100% Sp e c i a l l y Homogenized
(Pasteurized) Cr e a m — Blend
MilL
Exclusive Product o f

AND

Jim’s Service Station
Dlrectlr WMt ef Ward's Parking Lot

Phone SP. 9740

Lincoln Creamery
515 E. Exposition
1745 8. Broadway

SP. 1228
8 P. U U

Coal, Wood & Coke

Brown Beauty

Alt Gradea of Domeatie and Steam Coals
Prepared Oil Treated Stoker Coals
Vacoum cleaning aerTice-^Aaborn stokers

D O N U TS

Fuel-Service Corp.
S«4 So. Bdwy

Call PE. 9901

SP. 7415

TAYLOR’S
Grocery and Creamery
(Formerly
We Appreciate
Hours 6 :30 a.
ALT, DAY

Buy-Wise)
Your Patronaga
m.—9 :30 p. m.
SUNDAY

295 SO. PENN
“ Shop With Confidenca at Werner’s**

-

Wte Deliver

300 SO. PEARL

New Fashion
Cleaners and Dyers
JOHN

H. JOHNSON

Main Office: 530 E. Alameda A t * .
SPruce 0079
Plant: 9513 E. C olfaz A t *.
Aurora 82
Tha Finest Party Gowna ExcInsiTely D ir
Cleaned

Dutch Lunch Headquarters

WERIVER’ S
DELICATESSEIY
WINES and LIQUORS
82 to 86 S. Broadway at Bayaad

PE. 2302

Dunbar’ s Drug Store
DOWNTOWN PRICES
FREE DELIVERIES

Prescriptions Our Specialty
298 So. Franklin at Alameda

Hot Rolls Every Day
7 A. M.

RYAN’S

ALAMEDA
BAKERY

308 S. BROADW AY

PE. 9921

New Trial Shoe Shop
For tha Past 15 Y'ean

We do good work and it speaks for
itself. Poor work is not worth
speaking for.
JOHN DeBRUIN

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE
Fine Wines and Liquors
rCE COLD BEER
Phont PEtrl 1777
• WASHING
• GREASING

B O B

177 Sooth Broadwa,
• WINTER
NEEDS

W B IT E

SERVICE
STATIO N
700 So. Broadway

1587 SO. PEARL

MARY,
ANNE
BAKERY

Open Sundays
Salt-rising

BREAD
Every Day

25 Broadway

SP. 7411

P A T AND M IKE’ S
G R ILL
Barring Garrett’s Wines Ezclnstraly

At Expositloa

Schiits Beer
CHICKEN DINNERS— PLATE LUNCHES

1101 SO. PEARL

■! K EN TU C K Y G A R A G E
COMPLETE REPAIR
SERVICE

SP. 9864

Hessel Texaco Service
We Give S&H Green Stamps

AU work abaolntely guaranteed

661 E. Kentucky

MARFAK LUBRICATION
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES

Bayaud Grocery
Your Neighborhood
Grocery Store

519 E. Bayaud

So. Pearl at Mexico

PE. 9931

D U AL W OOD & c o i l
Servic*
Lump....

$C95

5'

Wo appreciate your patronare and hop«
for your continued support.

580 YORK

Mand

TTpJQ

We
Store
Hou«eli«4 GooJs
Househ(4<l
iumI Merchauidise
M crcha
ium

OVFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

D O N T BURN MONEY
All Grade! o f Domeitie and Steam Coale
Prepared Oil Treated Stoker Coali
Vacuum d ean in f iervice—Auburn itokers

Fuel Service Corp.
844 So. Bdrry

SP. 7411

EA. 1844

If it Looks Clean— Wo Did It
FREE. PAST, CAREFUL DELIVERY

Hart your work done by an expert
mechanic with 28 years experience in
Denver.

t a jia .

TEXACO PRODUCTS
Wa appreciate rour patronaga and
hop. for rour continued support191 UNIVERSITY BLVD.

PE. 4445

Office and Plant
I l l s E. 4th Are.

3 6 (3

m O R T U / i R I E S

Former Denver Nun Is
Honored at Hospital
Meet Held in Toronto

ROSE

Glendale

(Presentation Parish)

The Holy Name society will re
FURNACES CLEANED
ceive Communion Sunday at the 8
JOHNSON^S
NOW!
o’clock Mass, and many of the
Hemstitch Shop
New Farnaces ft Furnace Repairs
members will take part in the an
nual Holy Name rally in the after
RolUnt Hotiery Club
C. H. WHEELER
noon. The men will meet at St.
• NOVELTIES
• NOTIONS
Sheet Metal W orks
Vincent de Paul’s at 2 o’clock and
LADIES’ DRESSES
1217 E. Ninth Ave.
Ph. KEystone 8673
march from there to the seminary.
1115 Ogden St.
CH. 1525
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Starr and
daughter, P a t s y , c a m e here
SCHOOL TIME
Wednesday after an eight-week
trip to the East. They visited Mr.
IS SHOE TIME
Starr’s father at Morris, N. Y.,
AT
and the New York World’s fair.
H o — e «, G o r o fo *
They will be guests at the T. E.
Carey home until Sunday, when
Fw
M
odem
Shoe
Repair
Shop
O O e, A Warali
they will return to their home at
1521 2 M Bt.
210 E. 13th A t«.
S dcccu C olics. Bide.
Fort Warren, Wyo.
St. Joseph’s study club met
Thursday, Oct. 5, at the home of
Mrs. Julia O’Neill, 1511 St. Paul
100 at P.-T.A. Tea
One hundred mothers and spon street.
IITH AVE. AT OGDEN ST.
sors enjoyed the tea and open
Miss Elizabeth Curcio is visiting
Gas' and Oil - Storage - Towing ■ Washing
house at St. Dominic’s school
Greasing • Repairs
given by the P.-T.A. and the sis
R. J. (Rar) Campbell
J. J. (Jack) Campbell, Jr.
ters. Father Farrell met all the
PHONE CH. 8888
women individually, and the sis
ters enjoyed meeting the mothers,
visiting with them, and exhibiting
the work of the children.
The P.-T.A. will meet Friday
evening, Oct. 27, to inaugurate
FOR TW O WEEKS ONLY
the monthly meetings on the
SHAMPOO AND W A V E ..........................................2 5 <
fourth Friday evening of every
month. It is hoped that every
(Regis High School)
MACHINE W AV E . »1.50 and up MACHINELESS W AVE, $2.50 and up
GL. 6080
Open even in fc by appointment
3748 TEJON
mother and father will attend
Two hundred and sixty-seven
these meetings, which promise to students are now registered at
be interesting.
Regis high. There are 62 seniors,
58 juniors, 90 sophomores, and
Study Club Leaders to Meet
Leaders of St. Dominic’s C.C.D. 57 freshmen. The sophomores are
study clubs will meet Tuesday, divided into three divisions, the
Oct. 10, at 8 p. m. in the rectory. other classes into two divisions.
St. Barbara’s club will meet
Robert Cramer, William Udick,
OPEN 7 A. M. TO » P. M.
Thursday, Oct. 12, at 8:45 p. m, in 'Thomas Garry, Thomas Flynn, and
CLOSED SUNDAYS
the home of Miss Eileen Conboy, Thomas Phelan were chosen to
A Complete Food Store at Streamline Pricet
3500 Clay street. St. Dominic’s take the roles of the one-act play.
club will meet Friday, Oct. 13, at Thank You, Doctor, which will be
2 p. m. in the home of Mrs. P. B. presented at the monthly meeting
Thumess, 2927 W. 29th avenue. of the Mothers’ club Thursday
St. Ursula’s club will meet with afternoon, Oct. 12.
Mrs. P. J. Rossmiller, 3651 Zuni
The cheer leaders who officiated
street, at 8 p. m. St. Catherine last Sunday, Oct. 1, were chosen
of Siena’s club will meet Monday, in the elimination contest held last
Oct. 16, at 8 p. m. in the home week and will function through the
of Mrs. Bernard Pilz, 2673 Julian football season. They arc John
M otO 'Sw ay Lubrication
street.
Yelenich, Thoma. Kelley, Robert
U. S. Tires — Skelco Batteries and Accessories
Public high school girls, both Russell, and James Garry.
13TH AVENUE AT LINCOLN
PHONE MAIN *379
junior and senior, will meet Fri
At the meeting of the mission
day, Oct. 13, at 4 p. m. at 2673 group on Tuesday afternoon, Oct.
Julian street for reorganization. 3, John Yelenich, chairman of the
Public high school boys will meet C.S.M.C.; William Sweitzer, James
with the director at a date to be Garry, a n d Father Theodore
announced later.
^chulte, S.J., were named as offi
cial delegates to the mission quar
terly meeting to' be held at St.
John’s church and school Oct. 22.
The book store inaugurated hot
lunches for the students this week,
which proved very popular. Hot
Drive in any o f these stations for prompt, courteous attention
dishes will be served all through
and the best motor fuels, oils and greases this market affords. ^uXoretto Heights Mothers’ club the winter.
The president, secretary, and
inel Thursday, Sept. 28, in Pan treasurer of the senior classes have
cratia hall, Denver. Mrs. Frank been chosen. George Evans, Rob
Heart, president, presided. Dr. ert Kohl, and Philip Clarke will
Bleflsed Sacrament— EL 23rd and Kcarnej
St. Dominic's— W. 32nd. Are. ft N. Speer Paul J. Ketrick spoke on “ The
serve the “ A ” division, and Robert
H olj Ghoat>->14th St. and Tremont
Cathedral— E. Colfax and Race St.
Purposes of the Club’’ and also Kenny, Dan Arnhold, and Arthur i
St. John'a— Speer Bird, and Clarkaon St. St. Francis de Sales'—Cedar ft S. Bdwj.
said a few words about the many Hughes, the “ B” division. These
St. Philomena'a^—E. 6th Ave.- ft Colo. Bird. Loyola— £ . 18tb Ave. ft Race
innovations in the school, the fac offices are filled in the other classes
Formerly Home Public
Formerly Home Publie
St. Catherine's— W. 38th. Are. ft Fed. SWd. St. Elizabeth's— W. Colfax ft 8 th St.
ulty additions, increased enroll by the following students: Junior |
416 K. 4th A t. .
•‘The Best in Meats”
ment, registered nurse, and addi “ A,’’ Robert Goggin, Jack KirkThs Psbiie Prefers tbs Pnblle
118 E. 4th Ars.
tional sport activities.
meyer. Jack Hoefner; sophomore
PE. 3226
FREE DELIVERY
p e . 3703-04
A skit, written by Natalie Swan, “ A,” John Gleason, Marion lacino,
was presented. 'The characters Joseph Mahon; . sophomore “ B,”
were Betty Woodman Meryle Mc- David Rampe, Guy Reed, Frank
Avoy, and Peggy Zook. Emma Ro Davis; sophomore
“ C,”
Jack
PAR K ER ’S
mano played several selections on Smithills, William Harris, Charles
the
accordion.
Service Station
Brubeck; freshman “ A,” John
UNITED PHOTO
1521 CURTIS
Sister Frances Marie from Web Dolan, Ray Walsh, John Payton.
3200 W. Alameda
SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION
ster college, Webster Groves, Mo., The other freshman group has not
The Mott Beautiful Store
Cheerful, Sniilinf Scrricf
the new moderator of the club, yet chosen its officers.
on Alameda
was introduced to the members by
3400 W« Alameda
Weatwood 162
Special preparations are being
EAst 1845
East 6th Avt. and Josephine
YOUR BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Mrs. Hoart.
made to draw a large crowd to the
The meeting was followed by a Regis-Abbey football game on Oct.
LG. A. Stores
Phillips “ 66” Products
reception and tea in honor of the 28 in Regis stadium. A special ap 2422 E. 6th A va . EM. 4151 4k 4152
Lee Tires
WEANT GROCERY
new members.
WELCOME TO
Fancy
and
peal is being made to the alumni Selected corn-fed neaU.
Phillap
with
Phillips
and fe«l tha dlffercncr
■taple rrocciiea, fmita and vtfetablaa
AND MARKET
of both schools to attend.
Tira Rapairina — Batterr Sarrita
9
Freah flab and oyatera

WE
MOVE
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SOCIEH ELECTION AT Catecliisni Class
Nortli Side Pair ALTAR
ST. PHILOMENA’S IS OCT. 9
Will Begin Oct S
Wed 50 Years

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER

Cathedral

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

R C A FE

Mrs. M. V. Dnnlea, Prop.
BREAKFAST— NOONDAY DINNERS
WEEKLY DINNERS— HOMEMADE
PIES
Sandwiches All Day Sunday

1128 E. 6th Are.

Holy Ghost
GOOD CLOTHES NEED NOT
BE EXPENSIVE

TH E
ENGLISH
TAILORS
901 FIFTEENTH STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

StilwilVs Cafe
DENVER
FINE FOODS AND COCKTAILS

★
KEystons 9221
1942 B rond w v
Open 5 A. H. to 2 A. U.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributihg'
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

V

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Wichita Bishop Dies
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Holy Rosary

Prepared by the Diocesan C.C.D. Director

Published Weekly by
Holy Orders) and of preaching priesthood do not require super
CHAPTER XVIII
Black Cocoa Rosaries, prices 15^, 25^ , 35^ , 504^,
human strength, but long years of
the Gospel.
Tha Priatthood
^ 1 .0 0 and up to ? 5 .0 0 .
preparation
under
trying
condi
The plenitude of the priesthood
1. Our Lord bridg;ed the gaps
tions and a steady grind of work
of time and space to enter person resides in the Episcopacy. Arch with irregular hours and uncertain
Stone Rosaries, prices, 50^^, 75^, ? 1 .0 0 , $ 2 .5 0 and
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1497
bishops, Cardinals, and even Popes
ally into our lives by instituting
up to $ 2 5 .0 0 .
do not rank above the ordinary living conditions in the priesthood
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
the sacramental system. A neces Bishop in power of order, but only mark it as a life that is not meant
Pearl
Rosaries, 50^^, $ 1 .2 5 , $ 2 .7 5 , $ 3 .5 0 and up
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
sary unit in this system is the in honor, or, in the case of the for physical weaklings. Many of
to
$ 1 0 .0 0 .
frail health are doing phenomenal
priesthood, which provides the hu Pope, in jurisdiction. The Pope is work as priests, but poor health at
the Bishop of Rome, who by rea
Sterling Silver Rosaries, $ 1 .5 0 , $ 3 .5 0 , $ 4 .0 0 ,
man instruments through which son of his succession to the See of the outset of his preparations
Thursday, Oct. 5, 1939
$ 4 .5 0 , up to $ 1 0 .0 0 .
the sacraments are administered. Peter exercises a primacy of juris would militate against the decision
What is more natural than that diction over the other Bishops of that one was called to the priest
Rosary Novena to Our Lady, paper, 15^^, and cloth,
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hood.
Our Lord should institute a special the world.
404^.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
The
priesthood
as
a
class
towers
DISCUSSION AIDS: What is
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever sacrament for the propagation and the first formal step to, the priest over any other group in the matter
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those the perpetuation of the priesthood hood?
What does it signify? of education. What mental quali
itself? This special sacrament we
fications, then, are demanded of
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
call Holy Orders. In the language Name the four minor orders. De an aspirant to the priesthood? The
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
of the Church it is frequently re scribe their duties. Are these func Church is very reasonable in these
Diocese.
*
tions exercised ordinarily by those
The Most Rev. Augustus J.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in ferred to simply as the sacrament in minor orders today? What are demands. A man of average in Schwertner, Bishop o f Wichita,
of order.
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
the two major orders below the telligence, that is, one who can con
The priesthood of the New Law priesthood? What distinctive obli sistently pass grade after grade in Kans., who died Oct. 2 at the age
« URBAN J. VEHR,
o f 68. Funeral services were held
is a participation of the eternal
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
gation does the candidate accept school in the ordinary allotted time, Thursday, Oct. 5.
priesthood of Jesus Christ, who
has
nothing
to
fear.
The
Church
with ordination to subdeaconship?
Phone TAbor 3789
1636-38 Tremont Street
was “ called by God a high priest
Do deacons and subdeacons ordi trains her subjects very carefully.
according to the order of Melchisenarily exercise their functions in It is not native brilliance but care
dech” (Heb. v, 10). Christ dele present times? What powers are ful training that makes the priest
gated to the Apostles and their given to the deacon in addition to hood shine intellectually.
Successors the powers necessary his right to assist the celebrant at
Finally, we may say that the
for the perpetuation of His life- Solemn Mass? Do Archbishops and Church is equally broadminded in
work until the end of time. Nota Cardinals rank above Bishops in her demands in regard to moral
BRICK STAIN covers, penetrates and re-ties old paint. Same
ble among these are the power to the power of order? Of jurisdic qualifications in a candidate for
results on unpainted brick. Guaranteed 10 years against peel
forgive sins, the power to change tion? Of honor? Does the Pope the priesthood. She does not insist
ing, blistering or fading, and is waterproof.
bread and wine into His Body and rank first in jurisdiction or only on having saints to start with. Her
There
is but ONE genuine BRICK STAIN. All colors, white
Blood,
and
the
power
to
preach
in
<t < ♦♦♦♦ i I ]
in honor? Does he rank above course of training implants ideals
and black. Any pattern or design. A natural Brick finish.
His Name. He bestowed on His other Bishops in the power of and motives of virtue in the mind
We waterproof basements, from INSIDE—-plain or in color, or
(Continued From Page One)
priests the power to teach, govern, order?
of the aspirant. She safeguards
from OUTSIDE— guaranteed. Cost one-fourth usual method.
sanctify (through the administra
man who, despite his own success history o f his promises. On Sept. tion of the sacraments), and save
4. Who may aspire to the priest him throughout his training, and
Also, permanent SHINGLE STAIN for wood or composition
in life, never fails to remember 26, 1938, in the Sudeten crisis, all men. One becomes a priest and hood? “ Neither doth any man take in the priesthood she is able to
roof— stops curling.
settled unhappily at Munich, Hit a participator in these powers the honor to himself, but he that offer him aids and safeguards that
Christ’ s poor.
(Continued From Page One)
Jobs complete or materials only.
make
his
life
better
than
that
of
Both the Church and the coun ler made a speech at the Sports- through reception of the sacrament is called by God, as Aaron was,”
tions of the Romanesque. J. K.
try suffer a big loss in the Car palait in Berlin. O f the Sudeten of Holy Orders.
says St. Paul (Heb. v, 4). But the average layman. The spiritual
DENVER BRICK STAIN CO.
Monroe of Denver designed the
dinal’s death.— Hubert A. Smith. area itself, he said: “ We confront
how are we going to recognize that development, like the education,
CHerry 1083
Office and Warehouse, 122S Clenarm PI.
DISCUSSION AIDS:
What call? This is a question that is however, is so gradual that it building and the construction
the last problem that must and
provision
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Lord
make
to
proves
no
hardship
to
one
who
is
PEACE IN EUROPE
shall be solved. This is the last
of burning importance.
Many
work was done under the personal
. . . HITLER’ S WORD
territorial demand I have to make bring His personal ministrations Catholic boys, recognizing the mar in earnest about his preparation. supervision of Father Korb.
to those of us who would live cen velous privileges of the priesthood, All in all, the average Catholic
Adolf Hitler, German fuehrer, in Europe.”
Parish Center in Basement
turies after His time? How are
boy may readily say to himself,
gives his proposals for peace in a
O f the idea that he would ever the human instruments for the ad would be glad to give themselves “ If I care to, I may become a
The
dimensions o f the building
speech before the reichstag Fri use the Sudeten area as a stepping- ministration of the sacraments pro to this work if they could be con priest. It is certainly an idea worth
are 78 by 33 feet, with a cruci
day.
While it is reported that stone to the conquest o f the rest vided? How is an individual actu vinced that they are “ called by
considering.” The Church will take
careful consideration to any rea o f Czecho-Slovakiq; he said: “ The ally admitted to the priesthood? God as Aaron was.” Still Go/d does
form additicn for sacristies and Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
the responsibility for his training,
not
manifest
the
call
in
any
super
sonable plan will be given by the moment that Cze^ho-Slovakia has What three principal powers did
confessional. The building has a
and he may rest assured that, if he
Allies, it is emphasized by both solved her other problems, that is, Christ delegate to His Apostles natural way. It is necessary to
complete basement, which is being reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
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with
his
superiors,
he
the French and the British that when the Czechs ‘ have reconciled and their successors in the priest understand what are the signs of
used as a parish center and which
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a vocation to the priesthood in or will be turned out a worthy and a houses the clubrooms for the par The House of Quality, where the
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useful priest. The call to orders ish young people and the heating best meats at the most reasonable Attorney and Counselor at Law
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ment o f Poland or. upon “ assur ties, the Czech state no longer in
2. The fullness of the priest he shows an inclination towards it. by the proper authorities after he plant.
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ances” to be given by Hitler can terests m e; if you please, I give the
shall have completed his prepara
be accepted.
guarantee: We do not want any hood is in the Episcopacy, that is,
A very encouraging and fully tion is the “ call by God.”
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order
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^ proved theory holds that any
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DISCUSSION AIDS:
Would the necessity for pillars, support
whom we refer simply as priests Catholic boy may aspire to the
so distrustful o f the Nazi leader’s
O f Germany’s relations with participate in the priesthood, but
you think that a vocation to the the super-structure and six steel
“ assurances” may be seen in the Poland, which was later to be ac
priesthood with perfect confidence priesthood would interest a large trusses are used for the support 1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
they possess only radically some of
cused o f systematic and brutal its powers (viz.: The power to con that he has a vocation, provided percentage
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terrorization o f German minori fer the sacraments of Confirma his intentions are upright and he Should we expect supernatural Italian mottled red tile.
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ties over a period o f more than
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Hitler's speech in 19 3 8 ), he said: simple priest has the full power to
the priesthood? What are the phys
Repairing and Fixtures
“ We succeeded in arriving at an offer the sacrifice of the Mass. He If he is looking for worldly glory or ical requirements? The intellec dow arches inside and out. The
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agreement which fo r the duration can also administer all the sacra for a life of ease, he is making a tual requirements? The moral re exterior of the building is finished
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o f ten years basically removes the ments with the exception of Con sad mistoke. If, on the other hand, quirements? When one has been in stucco, while the interior is dec
25th and Decatur
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danger o f any clash. We are all firmation and Holy Orders. In ad he is willing to spend himself and accepted as a candidate for the orated with an Oriental golden
determined, and also convinced, dition to the power of orders there be spent for Christ, he may pro priesthood, where is one trained for buff plaster.
When buying from the
that this agreement will bring is also the power of jurisdiction, ceed fearlessly. The Church in her the life? May any average Cath
The church contains a liturgical
about
lasting
and
continuous which the priest must have in order training schools for priests, called olic boy having an inclination to main altar and two side altars,
firms
advertising in this
pacification, because problems in to administer the sacraments lic- seminaries, will test the other qual the priesthood reasonably enter with niches prepared for two
ifications.
eight years are no different from itly, and, in many cases, even val
tain the idea of becoming a priest? statues, which will be imported
paper, please mention that
those o f today. W'e do not have idly. The powers of the priest
(Continued From Page One)
As to the physical requirements, When may he expect to be “ called from Italy. The lighting fixtures,
you saw their advertise
tional Broadcasting company Oct. to expect anything from eacli hood are distributed among six the Church demands a sound body by God as Aaron was?”
Communion rail, candlesticks, and
JOS. J. CELLA
12 from 4:30 to 5 p. m. KOA offi other. We recognize this. We are lesser orders, which are as steps of an aspirant to the priesthood.
5. Christians generally fulfill sanctuary lamp are made of
ment.
1120 Security Bldg.
cials have not yet received an in two peoples. They shall live. One to the priesthood. Each has refer Anyone seriously maimed would to the letter their duty of looking wrought iron.
cannot annihilate the other,
vitation to carry the program.
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Impartial observers have de
ence in some way to the central be disqualified. The labors of the upon the priests of the Church Is
In addition to the radio schedule recognize this and we must see it. power of offering the sacrifice of
messengers of God and dispensers clared that S t Andrew’s is the
the knights have arranged other A state o f 33,000,000 people will the Mass.
of His mysteries. “ Ambassador of most beautiful church in its part
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events to mark Columbus •day. always strive for an outlet to the
Christ” is a term that has struck o f the state.
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Of the prospect for continued priesthood? Are those to whom
Here and there one will meet the
sponsor a ball Oct. 11. The K. of
peace
with
Poland,
Hitler
said;
type of Catholic who delights in
C. in Boulder will conduct either
we ordinarily refer as “ priests”
calling attention to the petty hu
a special stag party or a social. **Here the road to understanding actually priests? Aside from their
man weaknesses of the individual
In Durango the council is spon had to be found; and it was found. difference in jurisdiction, what is
priest, but the Catholic laity as
soring an essay contest m the And it is being widened and ex the difference between the power
schools with the benefits derived panded. . . . The decisive thing of a Bishop and that of a priest?
whole looks up to the priests as
from Columbus’ discovery ah the is this: The two administrations Are there other orders lower than
ersonal representatives of Our
topic. The Durango kn igh ^ will and all sensible and reasonable the priesthood?
ord Himself. The layman shows
also include a semi-annural Com people in both countries have a
a reverence for^“ the cloth” 'that is
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The
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formal
step
to
the
munion breakfast Sun^idy, Oct. 8, firm will and a firm resolve con
very edifying. 'The priesthood as
priesthood is the reception of the
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a body responds with a life that
After the Sudeten grab— Hitler’ s Mclesiastical tonsure, by which one
venturer. Holy Trinity council,
proves that the trust of the laity
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is well placed.
Trinidad, will conduct a Columbus “ last territorial demand” — the is partially shorn to signify the
day ball for the members of the Reich swallowed up Czech-SIovakia. departure from the vanity of the four to six months. About 65
DISCUSSION AIDS: How should
order and the Catholic Daughters Then came the demand for Danzig, world. This makes the subject a boys are detained in each camp, Christians look upon the priests of
o f America. Sunday, Oct. 22, followed by the brutal conquest of cleric, eligible to receive the orders which offers greater opportunity the Church? Do they ordinarily
for specialized study of the youths, show due respect to the priest?
Bishop Urban J. Vehr will be the Poland and its division between in turn.
There are four minor orders; and greater hope of eventual re What term are Catholics fond of
principal speaker at a banquet fol Germany and Russia. In the light
lowing the installation o f a Chris o f these quotations— taken direct' PORTER, whose duty is to guard habilitation. . Statistics released applying to the priest? Do the
topher Columbus class in Trinidad. ly from the authoritative ISeu the doors of the church during the last year indicate that the camps priests as a class appear to you to
York Timet — how much trust holy sacrifice of the Mass and to and their program may be the so justify the respect paid to them?
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lowing the custom o f state execu surances?” — Millard F. Everett.
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ful for worthy attendance at Mass quency problems.
tives since Governor Buchtel in
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1909 signed a bill making Oct. 12 JOIN THE^ARMY
Millions o f men are under arms, Scriptures; EXORCIST;^ who pre form schools, not more than 75 the benefits of Christ^ life on
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lamation in recognition of Colum fighting for power. We want noth pares the faithful for attendance per cent go straight, while the earth.
2. Honor the Bishop as one en
bus day. The state’s chief execu ing to do with all that. But in at Mass by driving out the devils average from the camps is, up
“ small from those who are possessed, and to now, not less than 95 per cent. dowed with the plenitude of the
tive set aside Oct. 8 to 15 as the
The key lo happiness and security is often
California’s unique delinquency priesthood.
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self; liberty and equal rights for services o f the legion— non-Cath- the preparation for the priesthood. equipment and capacity, in build boy from giving this matter care
all, regardless of color, creed, po olics who would be- glad to learn The three major orders are SUB- ing roads, preventing soil erosion, ful thought.
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insurance, Eli C. Scaff, La Junta; But, at President Richard I... Walsh privilege, under proper conditions, As director of St. Anthony’s
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the
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membership, Bernard B. Carraher, told his curia members, the field
Denver; publicity, John Dinise, is only touched. It cannot really Baptism, of administering Holy will head the deanery’s social pro
*
Communion, and of preaching. The gram for the North side. From
Walsenburg.
be worked until there are more priest has the power of offering 260 to 300 persons, ranging from
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Kittredge
Bldg.
In urging support of the Holy
active members in the parish the sacrifice of the Mass and of pre-school children to adults, daily
Name rallies in Denver, Pueblo, praesidia o f Dqnver.
administering the sacraments (with enjoy the facilities at St. An
TA. 1395
and Longmont, Mr, Kelley said:
You can do that work. Bring a
‘ “ We not only formally recom soldier in the I.egion o f Mary re the exception of Confirmation and thony’s.
mend to the entire membership quires attendance at a short meet
affiliation with the Holy Name so ing once a week, daily recitation
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Rev. F. G. Smith
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ciety, but we also strongly urge o f a few prayers that can be said
Confraternity o f Christian Doctrine
the officers o f all councils to use in abopt two minutes, and the per
their personal influence to increase
formance o f some active work forj 2419 E. 5th Avenue
the prestige and realize the noble
Denver, Colorado
at least an hour each week. Ft will
aims of the said society.”
take two hours o f your time every
Dear Father Smith;
week — possibly more — but what
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Please enter my order for eight copies of the Denver Catholie
Aid Society to Sponsor you will gain from the intensive
spiritual discipline o f the legion
Register through the fall discussion club semester. Sept. 29 to
Luncheon, Party Oct. 11 and what you will contribute to the Dec. 1, ten issues, fo r which I enclose one dollar in full payment.
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C.CJ). CHAIRMAN CHOSEN FOR Loyola
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH UNIT

Will Have
High Mass Sunday

Holy Name rally to be held Sun
day afternoon at St. Thomas’
seminary.
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
The Forty Hours* devotion will
begin Sunday morning, Oct. 15,
The winter order o f Masses will
and end Tuesday evening, Oct. 17. be resumed at Loyola church this
W omen’ i Society Meets
Sunday, when the first High Mass
The October meeting o f the of the season will be sung at 10:30
Altar and Rosary society was held •o’clock. There will me a High Mass
Tuesday afternoon following a each Sunday at that same hour.
dessert-luncheon served by Mmes. The Mass Oct. 8 will be of
Christine and Anna Frazzini of fered for the living members of
the refreshment committee. Mrs. the Loyola Altar society. A little
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
J. Melphy, president, presided. later a Mass will be sung for the
VAVVU^^VVWWVVVVVWWVVWV^AMiVWWVVWVUWUVVVUl
The Rev. Achille SommarugR led deceased members. The Loyola
opening and closing prayers. Mrs. choir, under the direction o f Prof.
A. Goetz and Mrs. J. Natale sub W ernft Burkhardt, will sing each
mitted reports for the sick and Sunday.
telephone committees, respective
A g;roup of small boys, the
ly. Father Barry, chairman of nucleus for a boys’ choir, sang at
the committee receiving contribu
the closing of the Little Flower
tions towards a new carpet for the
triduum at Loyola Tuesday eve
sanctuary, reported that approxi
ning. Professor Burkhardt is di
mately one-third of the $355 re
recting the boys and hopes soon to
quired had been received at the
have a well-trained organization.
rectory. The drive for funds will
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Communion was received at the
be continued during' the next few
8:30 Mass at Loyola Sunday by The merchant* rep roen ted in this section are boosters. /They are
weeks.
Mrs. S. F. Chiolero reported the senior Young Ladies’ sodality anxious to work with you and are deserving o f your patronage. Co
(R e ^ t C ollege)
that the Gas and Electric insti members and the high school so operate with them.
The Regis. Parents’ association tute had been reserved for a card dality girls. The older group met
held its first meeting of the year party to be held for the Sewing at the home of Geraldine StockMonday evening, Oct. 2, at the club of the annual bazaar Jan. 8. ham, in the past week. Father
college. Mrs. M. P. Masterson is Plans were completed for repre George A. Keith, S.J., director of
the incoming president, Mrs. Sun sentation of the society during the the sodality, was present at -the
derland, the outgoing president. It Forty Hours’ devotion, each mem me'eting and was greatly pleased
decided to have monthly ber pledging a certain hour in the with the attendance and the busi
meetings on the first Monday of three days of the devotion. In ness being discussed.
Courteous^ Friendly Service
each month. A quilt will be the ten-minute instruction, Father Fr. Morgan’s Mother
awarded, with Mrs. Mark Felling Sommaruga urged attendance at
Under the Management of
CARL SUPPES, Prop.
in charge. The proceeds from all the Forty Hours’ , explaining the Dies in Squth Dakota
“ Sig” Sorenson
activities of the group are used indulgences applied to the devo
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for the improvement of recrea tion.
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tory that the mother of Father
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tional facilities for Regis college
Edward Morgan, S.J., died Oct.
Women Attend League Meet
students.
Mmes. G. A. Durbin, Lester 4 at Mitchell, S. Dak. Father
COME TO
Mrs. W. J. Koerber was in charge Dezzutti, and Charles Billings rep Morgan left Denver Sunday after
For Better
of refreshments, and the Loretto resented the Mothers’ club o f the noon for her bedside and reached
1527 Cleveland R ace
Hair Styling and
Heights Choral club entertained. school at the Parent-Teacher her home Monday. He was there in
The meeting was attended by about league meeting held Thursday, time to talk with his mother be
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100 faculty members and parents. Sept. 28, at Holy Ghost hall.
fore her death. The funeral will For Personalized Hair Cutting and Sbsping.
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Edgar W. Durbin and family take place in Shullsburg, Wise.,
SKILLED Operators in Our The Virginia Barher
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lege faculty convened and dis spent in Glendale, Calif.
and Beauty Shop
other sons and daughters survive. SP. 2419
1204 E. EVANS
cussed plans for completing and
PE. 2686
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Prayers were offered at all The pastor will not return to Den
perfecting the student advisory Masses Sunday for the speedy re ver until the middle of next week.
system.
covery o f Charles Fee, who has
This Sunday will be Holy Name
The student council held its first been critically ill at Mercy hos day. The men’s Communion at
football social- after the game pital.
Sacred Heart church will take
1025 SO. GAYLORD
Saturday night, Sept. 30, in the
The following infants were place at 7 o’clock. The Loyola
— Established 1909—
gymnasium. About 150 couples baptized by Father Barry Sun group will receive at the 8:30
Direct Plant Service
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attended the affair. Those in day afternoon; William John, son Mass. It is the hope of the priests
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South Gaylord
Two new marble holy water De Lacy, and Jake Lohkamp. This Anthony and Josephine DeAnge- at St. Thomas’ seminary Sunday
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night
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lis, and John Albert, son of James afternoon. The men of the parish
fonts were presented to the church
Hardware and
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Betty Patricia, infant daughter fornia streets, at 2 p. m. Monday,
23RD AT DEXTER
EAst 7711
16 ozs. to the Pound
for yoar contlnned support.
o f Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lowe, Oct. 9.
812 Santa Fe Dr. Phone TA. 0538
A short musical program has
was baptized Sunday. Sponsors
UNION SHOP
wereoLeonard Thompson and Eliz been arranged by the program
chairman. Miss Wilma Gerspach.
abeth Lowe.
VISIT YOUR
William Francis, infant son of The hostesses for the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Gahan, will be Mmes. Harvey Smith, W.
Liquors
Wines - Beers
ODORLESS CLEANING
Neighborhood
was also baptized Sunday. Spon S. Schweider, and Agnes Schlan.
Bottl* or Cate
FRESH FRUITS
The
second
in
the
series
of
par
3130 Lowell Blvd. (Near 32nd)
**AII
Popular
Brandt In Stoek'*
4600 E. Colfax
EAst 9525
sors were Marjorie Maher and
Grocery and Market
PHONES:
EAst
7739
—
EMerson
1771
PH. GRand 1840
! We appreciate your patronage and hope I
ties being given by the Altar and 2620 W. 32ND AVE.
a F. PALMETIER, Prop.
Free Delivery on North Side
I
for your continued support.
^ Walter Gahan.
Corner o f Cherry
4620 E. 23rd Ave.
Rosary society will take place
7th and Elati
638 W. 4th Ave.
Thursday, Oct. 12. Refreshments
THANK YOU
will be served at 1 p. m. Cards MARTIN’S BEAUTY
and games will be played.
S 4 A T IO N
Hardware, Paints, Glass
SALON
Hostesses •vill be Mmes. Albert
Texaco
Products
Larche, James Thrall, and Ger 3930 W « t 32nd
GR. 1332
Fishing/Tackle - Licenses
"Repiseo Those Broken Windows for
trude Payne. These parties are
Fres
Cslt
For
and Dellvsry
Winter”
SPECIAL— Permanenls,
Issued • Mowers Sharpened
GREASING — WASHING
held second and fourth Thursdays
PAINTS, VARNISHES. CANNING
12.00 Up
Tir*
and
Battery
Service
in each month. Out-of-town visitors
SUPPLIES, ELECTRICAL GOODS
EA. 3777
5022 E. Colfax EH. 9917
(Shrine o f the Little Flower,
Colfax at Jasmins
Only Man Operator on North Sid*
Complete Service
attending
Mass
at
Holy
Ghost
Parishioaer* Treated Courteously
Man to Call and Give BatU
A urora)
(Collax at Fairfax)
3484 WEST S2ND AVE.
GL. 7683 P. E. Rinehart. Prop.
Mates on Paekins and Shipping
at Coral Courts
Catechetical instructions for the church are extended a special in
ICETStOBS 6228
children of the parish will be re vitation.
1100 W. Alameda
wd Warolioaso, 1521 Sttk I L
sumed Sunday, Oct. 8, after the 8
o’clock Mass. Two Sisters o f Lo
Prescriptions Our Specialty
For Good Bicycles
retto from St. Mary’s academy
Free Delivery
F
R
I
E
N
D
S
have been secured to teach the
Expert Repairing
BAUR’S ICE CREAM
To maki new friend# and to thank our
classe's.
All the children not
old ones— 1 offer my t^aranteed freaee
CUT RATE
'
W ork Called for and Delirered
attending parochial schools are
Job with the purchaie of 5 galloni of
Phan* EAst 1814
Colfax and Elm
rai. All for fl.e i.
expected to attend beginning this
New Capitol
a Stamped Goods
EM. 4533 - 1506 Colo. Blvd.
(L oretto Heights College)
" I t ’s Wis* to Trad* at Weiss”
Sunday.
VEBN
ANDERSON
• Notions
The members of the largest
Heights Pharm acy
Novena Closes
36TH ft TEJON
• School Supplies
DRUGS AND LIQUORS
NEW MILLINERY SHOP
The firms listed here de
The annual novena in honor of freshman class in the history of
W* us« only modern up-to-dst*
at Minimum Prices
Alemita equipment.
St. Therese, the Little Flower of Loretto Heights college chose their
2934 E. Colfax Ave.
8. ft He Green Stampt
4043 TEJON ST.
serve
to be remembered
student
leaders
at
a
class
meeting
Free Pickup and Delivery on Prescriptions Jesus, ended
Tuesday evening,
SINCLAIR
PRODUCTS
.NEYI FALL HATS
Made Up by Our Own Prescription Experts
when you are distributing Colfax and Dexter
Oct. 3, with the Rev. Thomas last week.
Phon* E6L 9141
BILL GEDDESa R. Ph,
EA»t 5207
The
officers
are;
Katherine
We Speciilize in Remodelini
The firms listed here de
19
.
EM. 5882 Doran preaching the closing ser
Tirs and Battery Servie*
your patronage in the dif
12th and C la y to n
EM. 8875 mon. 'The services were very well Gust, Lead, S. Dak., president;
Washing, Polishing, and Lubricatisa
serve to be remembered
STATION
ferent lines of business.
attended each of the nine evenings. Rita Matthews, vice president; S E R V I C E
Wo Cali For and Deliver Your Car
The sermons delivered by the Lorraine Tice, secretary; Ann
W,
H. Dunn and Murray Walker. Prep.
44th and Federal Bird.
when you are distributing
Trenam,
treasurer;
Joan
O’Byrne,
nine different priests were inter
your patronage in the dif
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Calso Service Station and
esting and instructive. The Rev. student council representative. All
Louis Mertz and parishioners ap the girls except Miss Gust are
Garage
ferent lines of business.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Gas
Oil
preciate the kindness of these from Denver.
Accessories
Greasing
3520 EAST COLFAX
"Baurs Ice Cream"
The
Rev.
Edward
A.
Conway,
priests in preaching at the services.
(Corner Madison and Colfax)
Phone EA. 6063
Besides this annual novena, a S.J., Regis college professor,
24 HOUR SERVICE — REPAIRS AND
perpetuRl novena in honor of the spoke at a sodality assembly at
Colfax ft SL Paul
Danver
IN
D I TP C
PARTS FOR ALL CARS.
U K U v s a Priee. Every Day
PHONE EAST 9421
Little Flower is in progress at Loretto on Thursday, Oct. 5. The
the shrine, with services beginning topic o f his address was “ The
FUEL AN D FEED CO.
F B E A U T Y SALON
at 7 :30 every Tuesday evening. Sodality Union Program.”
TW O
STORES
CHARLES A. DeSELLEH
G
O
O
D
FOOD
Em. 8871
Natalie Swan, prefect o f the
L 12th ft Elizabeth
SAME PRICES
W e Ship by Rail
MISS
MAYO,
Formerly
o
f
the
sodality,
announced
the
sodality
O
FAIR PRICES
Alta Beauty Shop is now associated
committee heads for this year:
PHONE TA. 3296
with us 1
Y
Eucharistic, Adelaide Lachowsky;
I 8TH AND WALNUT
D B E A U T Y S T U D I O R. D. BIGELOW
Colo. Bird, and
Our Lady’s, Geraldine Macauley;
1461 Franklin SL
Il91 WiUlamt 8L
RES. PHONE MA. 8644
C. M. LUNDEEN
9.
Formerly of Cathedral Parish
Colfax
literature, Peggy Mahoney, and
3 Doors East o f Colorado
EA« 8508
Call for and DeUver
Wa Call for and
RED & WHITE
bulletin board, Angela Eisenmann. GL. 9935
on 8th A re.
Em. 8841
->W ashint and Grcas|i
lint—
Deliver
The firms listed here de
The TIev. James W. Stahelum, 88th A Tennyxoa
43rd
and
Yates
GLendale 9915
Wa AppreciaU Parish Patronaga
C.M., is celebrating first Friday
serve to be remembered
0. OLSEN, Proprietor
Right thii way to the Annual Mass in the college chapel.
when you are distributing
Bazaar, W eit 44th and Utica, Holy
The Loretto alumnae will meet
REAR OF 3220 FRANKLIN
Family Pariih. Thuriday, Friday, for the first time this season at the
your patronage in the dif-,
KEystone 8727
Saturday, Oct. 19, 20, 21. De Denver tea room on Saturday, Oct.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
GAliop 4428—Cor. W. 44th and Tennyson
ferent lines of business.
Take Horae a Package o f Heaped
licious ham dinner Thursday. Spe 7. Miss Patricia Lucy will preside.
Phones GLendale 9920 or 9820
High Ice Cream
cial prizes Thursday and Friday. Plans will be made for the annual
North Denper't Mott Complete
4030 Tennyson Si. Denver, Colo.
$5d0 in cash and other raluahle fall benefit.
Drugttorel
Everything Usually Found In a First
prizes Saturday night. Attractive
Muriel Schmidt, a freshman,
Class Drug Store.
booths operating each evening wu. in a fashion show at St.
Ono Block from Holy Family Chureh
Admission free.
PhUomena’s on Wednesday, Oct. 4. ■'Maks Oor Star* Yoot B ssdqnartcis"
(S t. Patrick’s Parish)

A n Established
Clientele

it is a fact that many Denver
families call us again and
again as need arises. They
know from experience that
Horan Service is satisfactory, complete, and eco
nomical. They would not
think of going elsewhere for
funeral service.

Mrs. S. F. Chiolero has accepted
the chairmanship of the parish
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine and will be assisted by the
following study group presidents:
Mmes. D. R. Lucy, J. Melphy, T.
C. McElroy, C. A. Durbin, J.
Natale, and Anna Frazzini. Two
study clubs will also be formed
by the Young Ladies’ sodality
under the direction o f the Rev,
Thomas Barry.
This Sunday will be Holy Com
munion day for the members of
the Holy Name society. A large
representation of the society and
other men and boys of the parish
is expected to be present at the

James P. Gray
OpIomelrisI

2 1 1 Colorado Bldg.
1615 California' TA. 8883

P referred Parish
Trading List

m ci: CQLLEGl
MBENTS i l l

St.

de Paul's

Sig’ s Yoxaeo Service

KEystone 6297 #

KEystone 6296

RICE’S
Barber and Beauty Shop

G u a rd in g F o re v e r o u r Founder^ Id e a ls

P referred Parish
Trading List

Holy Water Fonts
Given St. Joseph’s

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

St. Joseph's

I^OLLYW OOD TA V ER N

SOUTH GAYLORD
CLEANERS

V A LV ER D E
Coal asd Feed Store

5 Confraternity Units
Organized in Gelden

Erwin J. Merz, Lessee

n

A

ERARO’S

SANTA FE SHOE
HOSPITAL

BOB & V A N ’ S

W ASHINGYCN PARK
M AR KEY

FIXIT SHOP

Denver Women
Visit Montrita

THEORA
BEAUTY' SHOP

Y H E M ODERN

SOUYH G A YLO R O
M ILLIN ER Y

BUNG ALOW C A FE

Meat Market

Fresh Fish

Call

B O B 'S

Knight’ s ^ S e m c e

Santa Fe Creamery

Blessed Sacrament

Billy Van’s Grocery
and Market

S ESSIO N S’ GROC ERY

The Park Hill Drug Co.

St. Dominic's
We Sell Only the Best
ALWAYS INN
Health NUk
LIQUOR STORE
PARK HILL
Highland Creamery Gro(«ry and Market

HARRIS GROCERY

O ’ Brien Bros.

NO
COST

St. Philomena's

Loretto Nuns to
Teach in Aurora

LOWELL HARDWARE
'
AND PAINT

L O R E H O FR ES H M EN
S E L E G Y O F F IC E R S

St. Catherine's

Fairfax Hardware

WEISS

DRUG

KGA

SERVICE

LITMAN’S

Vote Hemstitch Shop

L Y N N E M. B LA IS E

Dexter Service Station

M A G D A i \ Z

Colfax Auto Service

St. Paul Drug Store

Annunciation

DE S E L L E M

Holy FamUy

Conoco Service
Station

Conoco Service
Station

EDDIE'S

mSSSJWSEMm,
THE SILVER
STATE DAIRY

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Miller Pharmacy

Edwards Drug Store

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERJISERS
J

;

1

I
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ANGELUS HISTORY DESCRIBED
^ U r Srualf IN ADDRESS BY FR. ALLEN
ta of SanrtttQ

Telephone,

Ballets Mistress
Derive.. Grand
Opera

mg'SPAmoii
OCT. 1/

The Handicraft Shop

NDRTH DENVER
TIN SHOP

Catholics Active
In Chest Drive

Grphans Win Prizes
In Gonlest at Park

T H E G. G. G IL L
ENGRAVING CO.

T h u rsd a y , Oct. 5, 19?9

4205

run PLANS w m . -UNDER WAY FOE
HOLY FAMILY PARISH BAZAAR

(H oly Family Parish)
later the midday prayers came into
vogue. It may also be observed
With the Holy Family bazaar
that the morning prayer was not at
o f Oct. 19, 20, and 21 only two
first a mere repetition o f the other
weeks o ff, the plans are well under
two. Each had its own special
way. A general meeting o f the ba
significance and purpose as we
shall see later in this paper. One
zaar committees will be held in
Development W at Gradual
more fact may be given as cer
the parish hall Monday, Oct. 9, at
The
annual
card
party
o
f
the
Like
the
Office,
the
Mass,
the
a
tain, viz., that the practice o f re
8 p. m. The captains in charge o f
Rosary, and the entire liturgy of citing three Hail Marys in the eve Queen o f Heaven Aid society will the distribution of tickets fo r the
be
held
Tuesday,
Oct.
17,
at
1
the Church, the Angelus had a ning somewhere about sunset had
grand prize will make their reports.
H«'Ci''t.‘r 'Now for
very gradual development. Its become general in Europe in the o’ clock at the orphanage. Mrs. W. They have been calling on the pa
first half of the 14th century, and H. Grimm is chairman and Mrs. rishioners that their reports may
present clear cut form is o f rather
that it was recommended and inSu idio (>llt
be more accurate and complete.
recent origin. It is no easy task dulgenced by Pope John XXII in S. F. Chiolero co-chairman. Pro
ceeds from the party are used for
The arrangements for the booths
to ascertain all the origins of the 1318 and in 1327.
IMione T.\.
the Christmas treat for all the and their erection will be taken
So much is known for certain children at the home.
Angelus. -In fact there are many
care o f at this meeting. All parish
and is adfiiittcd by all wriffers, but
points about which we can only
The committee nmmbers met at ioners are invited to attend.
there are other facts which can
Committees for the sodality
speculate. There are some facts, be stated with a fair degree of the home o f Mrs. Grimm, 600 S.
however,
that
are
definitely probability. Fof'example, while it High street, Thursday Sept. 28, booth from school were appointed
known and it will be well to state is certain that the evening An to complete arrangements. The Monday. The booth will feature
following committees were ap homemade pastries and candy, and
these first.
CHARLES 8. AUGER, Prop.
gelus was said more or less uni
Arrangements: Mmes. is under the direction of the pre
(Between Washington and Clarkion)
In the first place, the evening versally in the 14th century we pointed:
S.
F.
Chiolero,
James T. Cronin, fect, Margaret Mullane, assisted
Art Leather and Aeroplane K iu
Angelus was the only one known have some evidence o f this prac
7J1 EAST COLFAX
E. T. Gibbons, C. M. Higdon, J. by LeRoy Bonger, Grace Horrifor
a
long
time.
Later
it
became
tice
much
earlier.
There
is
a
tradi
Instruction Given to School Claooei and
the custom to recite three Hail tion, perhaps not too reliable, M. Harrington, J. C. Ryan, and H. gan, and Virginia Hose.
IndividoaU
TABOR 6«S1
Articles for the fish pond should
Marys in the morning and still which ascribes to Pope Gregory E. Weirick; tickets: Mmes. G. J.
O’ Bryne and W. H. Grimm and be given to any member of St.
IX, in 1239, an ordinance that a
Miss Katherine Smith; hostesses Ann’s circle as soon as possible.
bell should be rung in honor of
Mmes. T. A. Collins, Mary PurceU,
Mary. More convincing and cer Mary Nahring, A. H. Cross, Irene
Communion Sunday Set
tain than this is a decree o f the
The Holy Name society will re
Koser, Jos. F. Onofrio, M. A.
Franciscan general chapter in Mauro, H a r v e y Smith, John ceive Communion Sunday, Oct. 8,
1263, directing preachers to en
Spillane, A. C. Tremlett, and M at the 7:30 Mass. Many members
courage the people in this eve Verlinden; reception: Mmes. C. of the society wSll attend the rally
ning devotion when the Compline M. Higdon, W. E. Casey, Loretta to be Held that afternoon at St.
bell rang. (Incidentally, we read Daugherty, Mary DeFrancia, Mar Thomas’ seminary.
JACK COX, Prop.
in the Franciscan Almanac that
garet Dick, M. J. Engelhart, Joe
Final plans for the ham dinner
the Franciscans claim to have or
F. Kavanaugh, T. B. Liverman,
( Continued From Page One)
Gutter Spouting and Chim
iginated this devotion.) Certain Harry Loritz, Wm. McGraw, Frank to be served at the bazaar on the
opening night, O ct 19, were made
ney Caps. Warm Air Fur ward Owens, William McGlone, inscriptions found on bells dating
McNamara, R. ,Morrissey, John
and J. J. Sullivan. Catholic laynaces Installed, Repaired, women are Miss Marjorie Gal- from the 13th century confirm this Ne-vins, Ed O’Connor, M. J. O’Fal at the meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society Thursday, Sept
practice.
Cleaned and Replaced.
lon, Lydia O’Hara, J. A. Osner, 28. Hostesses at the meeting were
laher, executive seerStary o f the
Evening Devotions in lOtb
O. L. Pettepier, E. J. Randolph, Mmes. E. Horrigan, C. Isenhart,
Big Sisters’ organization, a Chest
Century
Martin Stall, and J. Whyte, and H. W. Johnson, E. Johnson, and
3209 Zuni Street
GR. 4478 agency; Mrs. Joseph Emerson
Earlier
than
the
13th
century
Misses Mae Cooley and Anne E. J. Kayetan,
Smith, Mrs. D. F, Sullivan, Mrs.
J. T. Tierney, and Mrs. J. P. Don we have no direct evidence o f the O’Neill;
Sanctuary workers for the week
evening Angelus, but we do have
C u t e n —That
arc
Built
to
ley.
Courtesy: Mmes. John Vail, o f Oct. 7 are Mrs. Thomas Bul
Deliver Real Service for Tour
some evidence o f a similar prac
Specific Reqnirementa.
How much money will be asked tice as early as the tenth century. Walter Campbell, J. Fred Doyle, J lock and Mrs. Nick Center.
Hospital— Home
for the Community Chest this year In one monastic rule book we find J. Dooling, Eliza Dubois, Margaret
Joaepk O’Neil Singa
Institutions
has not been definitely decided. The a stipulation for certain tree ora- J. Foster, Jas. E. Gaule, 0 . Graiff,
Joseph O’Neil, prominent bari
budget committee, which has been tiones to be said after Compline, Elmer Hamlin, P. Hanefin, Marion
Armstrong
holding a series of hearings on before Matins and again at Prime, lacino, 0. M. K ello^ , H. E. Law tone of Denver music circles, pre^
Caster Co.
Community Chest needs, has d e at which time the bell was to be rence, Silva Mapefii, James Mc- sented a program o f songs at a
KE. 49S1
cided, however, that the goal will rung. At this early date, i.e., the Conaty, F. S. McNamara, Nellie
82S 14th St.. Denver
be somewhat higher than it was tenth century, we have no men Mohan, Mary Nelson, W. E. Shaull,
last year.
tion of the Hail Mary’s being said, and R. L. Smith o f Brighton; E
Need for the increase is based for the simple reason that is was P. Zarlengo and Anthony Zaron the fact that there is one more not used as a devotional formula lengo, and Miss Margaret L. Mur
agency in the Chest this year— the until the next century, it first be phy; refreshments and prizes:
Richard Ellsworth of the eighth
Steel and Copper Plate Engravers Anna Louise Johnson playground, ing used as an antiphon in the Fnends and ^ rls at the home;
•tot
which serves the entire district of Office of the Blessed Virgin. But floor: Mmes. Chiolero, Grimm, M. grade, Mt. St. Vincent’s home, won
Social and Commercial Stationery Elyria. And an additional $3,000 once the Hail Mary came into ac Purcell, J. M. Harrington, J, C. the streamlined bicycle g;iven as
Ryan, Irene Koser, John Nevins, first prize in a Bo-Lo contest Sat
1751 Champa St.
MAin 3046 is needed by the Junior Red Cross cepted use, it was the most nat
for carrying on the hot lunch pro ural thing in the world for the Joe Onofrio, M. Mauro, and E. T urday, Sept. 30, at City park. Har
old Murphy of the home, fifth
gram in the parochial and public laity to substitute three Hail Gibbons.
grade student, came in third and
schools in Denver for undernour Marys for the longer and more
was awarded tennis balls. Other
ished school children. This project complicated tree orationes used by
f/ /or Ouaiity
\
Patronize These Firms.
contestants from the home were
Zinc Etchings
is in co-operation with the WPA. the monks.
Are C o -o p e r a t in g with
Ancel Underwood and Patrick
Color Plates - Ha\f Tones
Other Denver Community Chest
This recalls the Rosary, which
Johnson.
campaign leaders are Ralph B. also was a substitution on the part Paper.
Mayo, chairman, campaign com of the laity of 150 Hail Marys for
mittee, and president of the Chest; the 150 psalms o f the Psalter. Just
IPhoto €nqm\>ei‘S
Alfred G. Brown and Isadore Sam as the Rosary became the layman’s
uels, vice chairmen, campaign com Breviary, so did the evening
mittee; Stanley T. Wallbank, Angelus become the layman’s eve
chairman, advance gift commit ning prayer in imitation o f the
Ok^nVerVcoloTfUio / .01
tee; Howard Patience and Frank more complicated tree orationes
Jamison, co-chairmen, industrial said by the monks at Compline. In
division; William 0 . Lamping, St. Bonaventure’s time the Fran
chairman, branch house; Mrs. Eu ciscank encouraged the laity to this
Your bueiness is
gene Revelle, chairman, residential devotion when the bell rung at
appreciated hers.
division; Robert H. Shepler, cam- Compline. This evening saluta'
*
paigni treasurer; Melvin H. Schles- tion o f Mary seemed especially ap
inger, chairman, campaign pub propriate in view o f the tradition
licity; Mrs. Lester Friedman, chair that the angel appeared to Mary
man, women’s speakers’ commit in the evening.
tee ; Carl F. Holmes, chairman, or
The present day rubrics about
ganized labor speakers’ committee. standing or kneeling according to
the season when reciting the An
Curb Service
gelus likewise have their origin
G uardian Angel Guild from the prescriptions concerning
# Plate Lunches
# Sandwiches o f All Kindt
To Give Luncheon, Party the monastic tres orationes. Due
to this origin o f the evening An
• Barbecued Ribs
9 Jumbo Hamburgers
The Guardian A nw l guild will gelus, 1. e., an imitation o f the
• Chili
be entertained at luncheon and monks’ night prayers, it does not
LET US FURNISH TOUK PICNIC
cards Thursday, Oct. 12, at 12:30 seem probable that the Angelus
BEER. OR YOU CAN DRINK IT HERE
p. m. at the Junior League tea had any direct connection with the
room, 400 E. Colfax. Mrs. M. curfew bell, rung as a signal for
1243 W . Alam eda
Lyons, Mrs. L. Kintzell, and Miss the extinction of lights and fires.
Josephine' Marshall ■will be host More probably the curfew came
esses. Members are asked to tele later than the Angelus and, though
phone EAst 1390 for reservations. the curfew bell did sometimes sum
mon the people to prayer, this con
nection was likely accidental.

(Continued From Page One)
versicle and prayer is to be said
its place. The Angelus indul
gence is one of those not sus
pended during the year o f jubilee.

KEystone

Seeleman-Ehrer

high school assembly on Thursday,
O ct 5. Included on the program
were: “ W i t h o u t
a Song,”
“ Through the Years,” and “ I Must
Be Going to the Dogs.”
Three former Holy Family stu
dents now attending Regis college
have been given high offices to
fill during the coming year. Fred
Van Valkenburg will edit the
Brovm and Gold, the college pub
lication. Ed Koerber is business
manager o f the paper. Ed Kelly
will serve as a member o f the Re
gis Student council.
John Schmidt won first prize, a
14-inch trophy, in a model air
plane contest held recently at
Lowry field.
The contest was
sponsored by the Denver chamber
o f commerce and the N.A.A. Don
Heiderstadt won second place with
his model.
Eucharistic devotions will he
held at 7:30 p. m. Friday, OcL 6.

Did You Know That
NOW Walgreen*M
feature a NEW

D o u b le D ip
(D ouble Value)

Sundae at only 15c
Try • One

CHOICE

OF

F L A V O R

Made With 2 Big Scoops

•

o f Our Deiicious Ice Cream

^

Walgreen Drug Stores

Club to Meet

The Young People’s club, organ
ized for those young people not at
tending school, will meet in the
school hall Tuesday evening, OcL
10, at 8:80. Meetings are held on
the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month.
On Sunday, Oct. 1, Robert Paul,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Anderson, was baptized by Father
E. J. Fraezkowski.
The juniors of the high school
are sponsoring a theater benefit
at the Oriental theater this Friday
and Saturday. The class ^ ill re
ceive a percentage on all tickets
purchased from its members.

The BRIGHT SPO T
FLOWER SHOP
Fifth Avenue and Josephine

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

EMerson 2745

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

Banna Announced

Banns of marriage were an
nounced for the first time between
Carl Schulhoff and Henrietta
Wellhelm and between William
Dowling and Louise Thompson, all
of this parish.
The room mothers o f the P.-T.
A. met in the school hall Monday
afternoon, Oct. 2, and opened
their annual membership drive.
Denver Catholic Register notes
should be phoned to Annamae
Duffy at GLendale 8254 or sent
to the journalism class at the high
school.
CircU Meeta Oct. 12

A meeting of St. Rita’s circle
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Nick Confer Thursday, Oct. 12,
at 10:30 a. m. The object o f the
meeting is to complete the articles
for the circle’s booth at the ba
zaar. A hot-dish luncheon will be
contributed to by all presenL

Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

I am now in business for myself and will appreciate
the opportunity of again serving you. For years I
have handled your orders through Rugby Coal Co.

LIG N IT E LU M P $5.65, L IL E V LUM P $5.95
BUDGET PLAN — BUY NOW — PAY LATER
Best Quality Coal at Lowest Prices
Dust P roof, Prom pt Delivery

Norge Stokers & Oil Burning Healers.

Harper Coal & Oil Co.
D. V. HARPER, Manager
DAY OR NIGHT CALL
Horae PubUc Market
K £ . 1271 GR. 1^721

DENVER DAYS!

■I

-I

October 6 . . . October 7

W O R T M A N 'S
CAFE

f

✓

Denver’ s Greatest Store’ s Greatest Sale of the Whole Year!
39.50 to 59.50 Studio Couches..

J)USTPRUF.

JOHN
COYLE

FOE GLASSES— Uh S ean E a o Pay Plaa

!A i:| l| iia| | | iM i| i]
1740 Broadway

SINUS TROUBLE

*
Rio€rdnde
I

IICOWOu

rlici Cd?. - -

M AD E HIM H E LP LE S S
FINDS BELIEF. NOW DEVOTES LIFE
HELPING OTHERS
I laffered for yoan with infoetod elnne.
I wont throaah tortnro which only thoM
with aimilar tronblo anderitand. Tho rceipo
which helped me I call KATHEPINE. Jnet
ipread It inaide yonr noetrlla and tee what
happena. Yon will be tmazAl. Larse aize
tube at new low price. Sold at all Repoblle and Myer Drns Storea.

ARGONAUT H OTEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertains fo r Lnneheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballrooms .

Private Dining Rooms

LO O P M A R K E T

FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purebaue of 50c or Mora at 1429 Lawrence

LOOP GROCERY
FORMERLY BI-LOW

G r e n m ,} |n h I s . .

10c

A S M UaK
(

R O AS TED T O D A Y D E L IV E R E D T O D A Y
Alae, Qnality Tea^ Spiee*,
Extracts and Baldng Pow«ler

P A LM ER FL9 W ER S
Special Rates to
Register Readers
KE. 6010

Open Sundays

SOLESOTc

Mefi*a, Women't. and
rhlldmi's HairSoiMM V

Loop Shoe

■

■

REPAIR SHOP
Loop Market. Ltwreace Strooi SMr

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

Peace Bell Rung in Morning

And now we come to the origin
of the morning Angelus, the next
stage of development in our mod
em day triple Angelus. Appar
ently after the custom o f saying
three Hail Marys in the evening
had become a familiar practice,
there soon came the practice o f
reciting the same prayers in the
morning to the accompaniment of
a bell. The earliest record of this
morning prayer is in 1318 in the
city o f Parma, where it was recited
to the accompaniment of the town
bell. The Bishop of this town
asked the people to offer three Our
Fathers and three Hail Marys for
peace, whence the bell was called
the “ peace bell.’’ Probably, too,
this morning prayer was also an
imitation of the monks’ tres ora
tiones at Prime, at which time the
bell would summon the people to
pray. Very .soon this morning Ave
became g .neral throughout Europe
and was observed almost as gen
erally as that o f the evening.
Finally, we come to discuss the
midday Angelus. Its development
offers many difficulties to the his
torians, but there are some fairly
clear facts regarding it. Noonday
prayers came into vogue a century
or more after the morning prayer.
We may gather from the statutes
of several German synods o f the
14th and 15th centuries that the
midday ringing o f the bell came to
be associated with the Passion o f
Christ. It seems to have been
rung only on Fridays at first and
gradually was extended to other
days o f the week. Some devotional
books give rather lengthy prayers
commemorating the Passion in ad
dition to the ordinary three Aves.
Later on, when the noonday An
gelus was given in prayer books
much as we have today, an alter
native was given in the form of a
prayer commemorating Our Lord’s
death.
Some devotional books
suggest that the Resurrection
should be honored in the morn
ing, the Passion at noon, and the
Incarnation in the evening.
Such is a brief history o f the
Angelus.
Tho evening Angelus
developed first as the layman’s
night prayer, and the morning
and noon prayers came about later
in a similar fashion. In its pres
ent-day crystallized form, it offers
us a beautiful manner o f paying
homage to the Incarnation o f Our
Lord and, in order to encourage us
to say it, the Church has enriched
it with indulgences — 100 days
each time and a plenary indul-

29.95 Veneer Flat-top D esks.. . .

$29.90

All Coats! Dresses! Hats!
$ 22.00
Suits! Furs! Sportswear!

4.95 to 6.95 Occasional Tables..

$ 3.40

12.95 Occasional Chairs.

$ 1 1 .0 0

For Wom en, Misses, Juniors, Qirls, Half-sizes!

14.95 to 19.95 Boudoir Chairs.. $ 1 1 . 0 0

i
$35 to 59.50 Fine Chairs.........

$55 to $85 Fine Chairs.

$65 to $125 Fine Chairs.........

$ 22.00

$33.00
$44.00

Their Price >Tag^, Every One I
Everything means every brand new fashion that we have just this
minute unpacked for fall and winter seUing! Now is the time of
y ^ r when choice of colors, styles, and sizes is most complete . . . .
roam at your will through our large selections and save 1-5 on
everything you’ll need until next spring. (And even for then you’ll
find last season’s stock reduced 20% more!) It’s an opportunity
unique in merchandising history. . . and a grand old Denver custom!

$125 Livmg-room Suites.........

$ 88.00

$99 to $119 Bedroom Suites.. . .

$

THIRD FLOOR— 16TH ST.

SECOND FLOOR— 16TH STREET

88.00 7^
**Where Denver Shops With Confidence^ — Phone KE. 2111
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PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR
A Unirenity priesi-cbcinlft*t tm tiM od
CARS OF THE HAIR tt o o V btlng m o I
fr«« to scalp sufftrort. U descrlbo how to
OSS ths remarkable compound mixed by Fr
James Gilmore which grow perfect hair on
head o f bald student Since then more than
50,000 bottles have' been u s ^ royalties
going to chanty. Users testify to wonderful
xeaulta for falling hair and dandruff Write
for free treatise to R H. Gilmore, Dept 1
2810 lltb Ava No.. Seattle Wash,

HAVE FUN-^Mate Money
Churches, Schools, Clubs, putting on smart
new play “ Back to School.”
Particulars,
write C. Archbold. 3819 Kenmore Rd,,
Shaker Heights, Ohio.

Boys and Young Men
wishing to b« Prleita or Brother, In
the Order ot S t Camllhit may write
to the ReT. Father Superior. St
CamlUue Monaatery. 1611 So. Htb
S t. Milwaukee, WIee.

r% H A IR

Womio, dill, mta wiUi ful«l, iikr. itn.k«l hdr
Mampo^nd color ttar hdr at tli. uun. Ilm. wiUi
« i r nawrnnehdlaoomT “ SHAMPO-KOLOR" ;wlUiout ezt>ericcio». at home. Takas only a few ptinntat
f
PMfootl,. No ctruks ot
moot lutlnt
d o l«. unaltcowd by wanhini or perm. wtic. D »a

l i ? Jf
IM.. Dept

Book. Vdligny Prod,
2M W. 3lit Mnet Ni* Y«Jk, ™v:

21 XMAS CARDS $
Order todajr to b« sent
you by Dec. 1st. Write to

I

REV. FATH ER RALPH !
176 W. Adams St.

CHICAGO '

INSwtional
D IGRelief
E ST
IO N
from Indigeitioa
and One Dose Proves It

I f the flm dosa of thU pleasant>tait!nf little
black tablet doesn't bring you the fattest and moat
eompleta relief you bare experienced send bottle
beck to ns sod set DOUBLS MONEY BACK. This
Bell-sqi tsbiei helps the itomaeb digest food.
Bskea *tbe exeiM stomsch fluids barmless and lets
yon est the oourliblng foods you need. Tot heart*
burn, sick haadacho and upiets so often caused by
excess slomicb fluids miking you feel sour and
aiok all over'—JTT9T ONE DOSE of BeU'Uft p row

Office, 938 Bannock Street

(St. Francis de Sales' Parish)

The Altar and Rosary society
will sponsor a card social
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 11, begrinning at 2 o'clock in the high
school. The committee in charge
has arranged for a valuable prize
and also special awards. The bene
fit is being arranged to aid the so
ciety to meet some of its sanctuary
expenses. All members are asked
to attend and invite their friends.
The price o f aitmission will be 25
cents, and refreshments will be
served.
Boy Scouts of troop 126 p t St,
Francis de Sales’ and all Cub
Scouts of the parish are asked to
be in Uniform Sunday afternoon,
Oct. 8, to attend the Holy Name
rally. "The scouts and cubs will
march immediately behind the ban
ner heading the St. Francis de
Sales’ group. All boys of the 7th
and 8th grades as well as all the
boys of the high school are re
quested to attend the rally. The
line will be formed at St. Vincent
de Paul’s parish grounds on E.
Arizona and S. University.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body
at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Oct.
8. It is hoped that a large number
will receive and offer their Holy
Communion for the intention of the
Holy Father and for peace. All
men of the parish are requested to
attend the rally.
The monthly
meeting of the society will be held
Monday evening, Oct. 9, in the
high school library beginning at 8
o’clock.
Study Club Leader, Meet
The first meeting of the study

Rosary college, Chicago, and
St. Clara’s academy, Sinsinawa,
Wise., which are both under the
direction o f the Sisters of St.
Dominic, have a joint Alumnae
association in Denver. The group
attended a Communion Mass at
the Cathedral Rosary Sunday,
Oct. 1. A breakfast was held
afterwards at the Argonaut hotel.
There are 25 members of the as
sociation in Denver.

'S f. Jude Thaddens
SOLEMN NOVENA
Oct. 20th to Oct. 28th

Dominican Fathers
AT ST. PIUS CHURCH
Shrine o f St. Jude Thaddeus
1909 S. Ashland Avenue
Cliicago, 111.
PETITIONS MAY BE SENT IN BE
FORE OR DURING THE NOVENA.

Box o f I f ipeclallr doairned Chriatnaa
cards, prayer from third Haat of
Christmas inclndcd, with envelopes to
match cards, sent postpaid for $1.00.

Very Rev, Vincent R. Burnell,
O.P., P.G., Director
Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -O p e r a tin g with
Paper.

CHRISTM AS CARDS

They
Your

ST. JOHN’ S, PeoaU, Iowa

Invest your money safely in the Pontifical Catholic

UNIVERSITY ANNUITY BONDS
5 % to 7 % In te re s t f o r L ife
For details writ* to

Rev. Father Ralph, SVD, Natl Oir.
Catholic llniveraity of Peking, 176 W. Adama St., Chicago, IIL

\c
ilk

•*

Professor Telequiz has
a few questions for you
today. Are you ready?
1.

^ u i e t in the classroom. In the U. S.
many persons are the same age as the tele
phone. They were born in

( ) 1861
I ) 1876

( ) 1882
( ) 1886

2. Here is a list 6f some raw materials.
M ark the two not used in the manufactur#
of your telephone '
( ) gold
( ) mahogany
( ) leather
( ) horsehair
{ ) platinum
( ) silver
( ) flax
( ) asphalt

3. W h a t is your guess on the cost of e
night or Sunday station-to-station call to
A u n t Susie, 200 miles away.?
About
Probably
Maybe

$2.00
1.50
.75 .
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fAGE SEVEN

club leaders for the year was held
Tuesday evening, Oct. 3, "^n the
rectory. The Rev. Anthony Weinzapfel led the discussion, with the
following leaders present: Mrs.
Stephen Ryan, Mrs. Phil Der
ringer, Mrs. Fred Volz, Mrs. Mi
chael McDonough, Mrs. Otto Dillinger, Mrs. R. M. Pelham, Mrs.
Joseph Loeffel, Mrs. Leo Weinzinger, and Mrs, William Kimmons.
Ruth Mary Gilroy, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. William Gilroy, was
baptized recently. A. D. Haley and
Mrs. Ater Reilly were sponsors.
Harold Sheda and Laura Camp
bell were married Saturday after
noon, Sept. 30, with the Rev. Leo
Thome officiating, Edna Camp
bell and Raymond Sheda were the
witnesses.
The Rev. Joseph Myers of Ham'
ler, 0., was a recent guest at the
rectory,
St. Francis’ circle will* meet at
the home of Mrs. F. Rowland, 440
S. York street, at 1 p. m. on
Wednesday, Oct, 11. All mem
bers and friends are invited.
The Rev. J. Roy Figlino, a na
tive son of St. Francis de Sales’
parish and now assistant pastor
of St. John’s church, is addressing
the sodalists of St. Francis de
Sales’ on world peace Oct. 6. Other
features of this parley will be two
talks on the Rosary by Mary Eileen
Russell and Paul McCallin, and a
sketch, “ The Roses,’’ by Francis
McCarthy and William Gorman.
Carmel Beneventi, a second-year
student, was given a box of candy
at the “ Gingham Swing,’’ held on
Sept. 29, under the sponsorship of
the Fransalian sodality.
In accordance with the wish of
Bislijp Urban J. Vehr, the classes
of the high school are reciting
daily, in addition to their regular
prayers, the “ Prayer for Peace,”
composed by Pope Benedict XV.

P..TA. IS
JAMES' ME II ANNUNCIATION
ADDRESSED BY JOS. CRAVEN
TO i n E i OILIT
(Annnnciation Parish)

c

The Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Company

Suchey, and McDougal; grade
four, Mrs. Mansfield; grade five,
Mmes. Johnson, Cavanaugh, Mumford, and Applehans; grade six,
Mmes. Kelly, Robinson, Monckton,
Mascarenas, and Gibbons; grade
seven, Mmes. Anderson, Feeley,
Bowen, Charlton, and Hartman;
grade eight, Mmes. Roach, Cull,
Powers, and Giba;
Freshmen, Mmes. Popish, Moore,
Martin, Thaler, and Demsld; soph
omores, Mmes. Gates, Gracey, Leo
Ryan, Murphy, and Stremel; jun
iors, Mmes. Zumtobel, Cooke,
Nolan, Ammon, and Graber; sen
iors, Mmes. Genty, McLellao, Mullin, Schwieder, and Telgman.

A t the last meeting o f the P.T.A. Joseph A. Craven gave an in
teresting talk on “ The Necessity
(S t. Jamal’ Parith)
A large delegation o f men and o f Greater Knowledge of Govern
boys is expected to take part in ment as the Basic Obligation of
the Holy Name rally at the semi Citizenship.”
The following committees were
nary this Sunday, Q ct 8. Cars
will assemble at the church at 2 appointed for the year: Member
p. m. in order to insure transpor ship, Mrs. Hugh Gallagher; hospi
tation for all. Arrangements are tality, Mrs. Gates and Mrs. Mur
in the hands o f Louis H. Behrens, phy; literature, Mrs. B. Beshoar;
president, and Robert V. Leydon, publicity, Mrs. John Monckton;
secretary-treasurer.
St. James^ welfare, Mrs. McCormack and
contingent will be distinguished Mrs. Telgman; motion picture,
this year by its new banners, Mrs. Louis Sullivan; radio, Mrs.
which are expected to arrive Sat John Roach; legislation, Mrs.
urday.
The banner in maroon Schwieder;
Room mothers, grade one,
silk, is embroidered and lettered in
Breakfast Being Served
gold. A large American and a Mmes. Siming;ton, Charles, Grom
Breakfast
is being served to the
Papal flag with bronze standards met, Ryan, and Gray; grade two, school children at a nominal
Mmes.
Sullivan,
Vic
Hebert,
Glasswill be used. The flags have been
charge after the Mass on first
donated by Miss Lillian Anthony, man, and Jackson; grade three, Friday, Oct. 6.
790 Niagara, and Emmett Ryan Mmes. Grebenc, Beshoar, Chase,
A benefit party fo r the P.-T.A.
for permanent use in the sanctuary
at a date to be announced later
of the church.
will be sponsored by Mrs. Ted
Men to Recaive Eucharist
Johnson, chairman, with Mmes.
The men will receive Holy Com
Anderson, Cooke, Nolan, Powers,
munion in a body at the 7 o’clock
Zumtobel, and Schwieder assist
Mass Sunday, Oct. 8.
ing. The next meeting will con
Ed O’ Shea, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
vene promptly at 2 o’clock Wednes
Edward F. O’Shea of«1573 Ulster
day afternoon, Oct. 11. A large
street, a senior at Cathedral high,
attendance is expected as a very
was elected as class president, Ed
interesting program is planned.
The Feast o f the Little Flower Second grade mothers will be host
is also sports editor for Hi-Pal, the
was observed at Little Flower esses. Room mothers are asked to
school publication.
At the 7:30 services on Sunday center. Boys and girls and all meet with the president and mem
evening the Rev. C. M. Johnson connected with the center closed bership chairman at 1:30 in Hagus
a novena on the feast by attending hall Oct. 11 as matters of interest
will gpve the second lecture in his
Mass at Sacred Heart church to the organization’s welfare will
winter series on “ Catholic Moral
and receiving Communion.
be discussed.
ity,” entitled “ Why Be Moral?”
An entertainment was given by
Non-Catholics as well as Catholics
Mrs. Mike O’Brien o f 3621 Vine,
the children at the center in the
are invited.
who
has been a patient at Mercy
afternoon. The dramatic, dancing,
A Pennsylvania-Dutch dinner and music classes contributed to hospital the past week, is doing as
will be served at the Civic build the program. The Rev. Burton J. well as can be expected.
ing, E. 12th avenue and Oneida, at Fraser, S.J., gave a sketch of the
Mrs. N. Blein of 3621 Race is
7 p. m. on Wednesday, Oct. 11, as life qf S t Therese. Honored ill.
a feature o f the parish social guests were Mrs. P. J. Sullivan,
Delores Edwards has been ap
program. The menu will be a director and one of the founders pointed senior representative and
change from the steak dinners of the center; Mrs. J. T. Tierney, Patricia Geary, chairman, o f the
that have been served in the sum president of the Denver deanery; canceled stamps division o f the
mer months. Friends outside the Mrs. W. C. Weldon, a pioneer in high school mission society. The
parish are invited to make reser diocesan and deanery work, and freshman mission club held an in
Team Shows Appreciation
teresting parley Tuesday, Oct. 3.
At the request o f the football vations by calling EAst 1981. As Mrs. John Murtaugh.
Edward Demski and Richard Galan
Religion C laiiei Register
team an assembly was held Thurs an added attraction a group of
On Thursday, Sept. 21, a large entertained.
day, Sept. 28, in order that the 16 Czechs, in national costume,
Wednesday, Sept. 27, the com
players might publicly show their will interpret some Bohemian folk number of children attending pub
appreciation o f the support given dances. A social evening will fol lic schools were registered for reli mercial club met. Talks on trends
in business education were given.
them at the football games by the low the dinner until 10:30 at no gious instruction at the center.
The first general session o f the
extra
charge.
Classes
will
he
under
the
direction
newly organized Pep club. After
Guild Meeting Held
of the Sisters of Charity o f Sacred sodality was held last Friday,
a few announcements, Co-Captain
The initial meeting of the Guild Heart school, assisted by Miss Sept. 29, and plans were discussed
Jim O’Toole led the assembly in
a hand clap for the faculty and of Faith, announced for Oct. 5, Rocita Martinez. Classes will be for getting badges fo r the sodal
Pep club.
He then called on was postponed until Thursday, divided in three groups, pre-school. ists.
The school orchestra is begin
Coach Kiems, Foster Papi, Clyde Oct. 12. The g:uild will begin an First Communion, and advanced
ning this Friday, Oct. 6, and the
Hendricks, Danr B r o w n , and interesting study o f the Mass. instruction.
Bo-lo is now a popular sport at dramatic class is progressing quite
George Smilanic, asking them to Discussion meetings will alternate
foretell the Fransalians’ chance of weekly with social meetings to in Little Flower center. A recent well.
Patricia Geary and Maryann
victory in the game against Ca sure a well-rounded program. Fa contest resulted in prizes being
thedral. Co-Captain Bob Young ther Johnson is president and dis awarded as follows: First, Joe Pritchette are assisting in the
Ornelas; second, Gloria Alvarado; school office. A telephone has
also gave a short talk predicting cussion leader.
third,
Robert Martinez; fourth, been installed in the school build
the victory for St. Francis’, which
The Altar and Rosary society
Reuben
Torres; fifth, Dolores Mar ing.
eventuated that evening, when the will hold its first session of the
Card Party to Ba Held
team won over Cathedral, 6 to 0 season Friday, Oct. 13. A lunch tinez. Others playing were Tony
The monthly card party of the
The cheer leaders, headed by eon will be served in the clubroom Herrera, Mary Marquez, Bennie
Patricia Weadick and assisted by at 1 p. m. Devotions and the Silva, Arthur Pirez, and Jennie Altar and Rosary society will be
and Maggie Maes.
held Friday evening, Oct. 6, in
Barbara Nieters, Jane Mahoney, meeting will follow.
Grid Teami Active
Hagus hall immediately following
and Doris Jean O’Brien, took over
Jo Ann McGarry, infant daugh
The two football teams of senior services.
the meeting and for the next 15 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mc
Special service! are held every
minutes cheers and songs rang Garry of Salt Lake City, was bap boys under the direction of John
Martinez are doing good work.
through the auditorium.
tized Sunday, Oct. 1.
Father The junior boys under Eddie Tru morning during the month of
October in honor o f the Holy
Party Set for Oct. 13
Johnson had performed the mar
On Friday, Oct. 13, “ The riage ceremony of the child’s jillo have formed a football team Rosary o f the Blessed Mother and
also. Many indoor sports are also on Wednesday and Friday eve
Witches’ Revel,” a pre-Halloween parents.
indulged in, such as boxing, n in g at 7:30. Special prayers
frolic, will be held by the junior
“ The Pierced Heart” will be the wrestling, tumbling, and less
are also recited for world peace.
class in Fransalian hall from 8:30
subject o f the sermon at the Sa strenuous games.
The Confraternity of Christian
to 12 p, m. with Bill Petrie’s or
cred Heart novena devotions on
The deanery speakers’ commit Doctrine study clubs held a joint
chestra furnishing the music.
Friday, Oct. 6. A novena may be tee, under the chairmanship of meeting Thursday evening, Oct.
Tickets for couples and for stags
Mrs. T. G. Garrison, is making 15, in Hagus hall.
may be purchased from the jun gin any Friday.
The Friday bridge club for known the work of the deanery
St. Agnes’ club will meet Tues
iors for 35 cents.
women, which meets on the first
The class officers for second and third Fridays of each naonth, and its dependency on funds from day evening, Oct. 10, at the home
the Benefit shop to supplement the of Mrs. F r ^ Genty at 7 :80.
year, division B, follow : Presi
will convene today, Oct. 6, in the amount received from the Com
Sunday, Oct. 8, is Communion
dent, Paul Pjrtlinski; vice presi
clubroom at 2 o’ clock. Mrs. Jos munity Chest. The need o f stock day for the Holy Name society.
dent, Louise Woodman; secretary,
eph
Caspar
will
be
hostess.
for
the
shop
is
being
stressed.
The men will receive at the 7:30
Richard Maginn, and treasurer,
Miss Betty Pursell will be hoiit- Call TA. 2916 and articles will be Mass. All men and boys o f the
Ruth Young.
Miss Isabel Nichol, young peo ess to the Pinochle club on Satur sent for. Mrs. Coyle, supervisor parish are asked to participate.
The German social club is spon
ple’s librarian o f the Denver Pub day evening at 8:45. This meet of the shop, has announced the
lic library, greeted the high school ing will mark the first in the com need for one volunteer sales soring an entertainment Satur
day evening, O ct 7, in Hagus hall.
students in assembly on Monday, petition for the October prize. woman.
Oct. 2, and gave them her annual Miss Alice McCabe received the
Everyone is invited.
New Communion gates are
invitation to utilize the books and award in September for high
,
being purchased by the pastor.
services o f the young people’s score.
The gates will make a splendid
alcove.
memorial to deceased members o f
Bernard Woodman, a secondfamilies, and any member of the
year student, is recovering in St.
Amusing themselves on a hay- parish wishing to make this do
Joseph’s hospital after receiving
ride in the autumn moonlight, nation should call at the rectory.
emergency s u r g ic a l treatment
Mrs. Grace Klemosky is recov
nearly 75 members of the Cathedral
Sept. 26. Bernard is the son of
Young People’ s club made the ering from a serious illness.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Woodman,
Mrs. Anna Thaler entertained
outing at Pratt’s ranch, just east
1362 S. Clarkson street, and
of Aurora, Wednesday, Oct._4, one friends and neighbors of Mrs. J.
brother o f Virginia, Theresa, and
of the most successful social af Murphy Sunday evening, O ct 1,
Leonard, also students at St.
fairs in the recent history of the at her home. Among those pres
Francis’.
ent were Mmes. J. Kitson, J. Har
(St. ElizebetV* Parith)
club.
Under the direction of Frank ris, J. Monckton, M. Mullin, J.
The Franciscan Fathers o f St.
Elizabeth’s church celebrated the Breen, president of the club, and Gibbons, Calvert, Ann Zumtobel,
feast day o f the founder o f their Wally Dee, members gathered at Alice Cawley, Rosann Hebert, and
Moore.
order, St. Francis of Assisi, Wed Malo hall and drove out to the
Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbons are
ranch, where they were separated
nesday, Oct. 4.
into two groups, one of which went motoring to Lincoln Friday, Oct.
The Rev. Leo Farrell, O.P., pas out
on a hayride immediately while 6, to witness the Minnesota-Netor of St. Dominic’s church, was
the other was enjoying a social braska game. They are accompan
celebrant o f the Solemn Mass at
time at the ranch. Later in the ied by Mr. and Mrs. Mel Carlson.
9 o’ clock. The Rev. John B.
evening the second group had its
Schneider, O.P., and the Rev.
(St. Louif’ Parish, Englewood) Gabriel M. Lane, O.P., both o f St. turn riding around in the wagon.
The Altar society met in the Dominic’s, were deacon and sub Refreshments were served at a late
rectory Tuesday afternoon, Oct. deacon, respectively. Father Lane hour.
The program had been arranged
3. The meeting opened with the delivered the sjrmon, in which he
recitation o f the Rosary. Reports dwelt on the simplicity o f the life by Frank Dee, chairman for the
meeting, but President Breen and
from the various committees were of St. Francis.
Activities for the coming week
Wally Dee took over the direction
given. Members appointed to care
The Franciscans were dinner when the chairman was unable to at the Vail Community center,
for the altar and sanctuary were
1904 W. 12th avenue, will focus
Mrs. Wm. Arend and Mrs. K. hosts later in the day to the Do attend.
directly on the interests of the jun
minican
Fathers.
Members
of
the
club
plan
to
Downtain. The sick committee in
Every year the Dominican Fa offera Mass and a spiritual bou ior and intermediate boys and girls.
cludes Mrs. Chas. Fisk and Mrs. A.
Steck. The society will sponsor a thers celebrate Mass at St. Eliza quet for the repose of the soul of At 3:30 p. m. Wednesday, Oct.
card party Thursday afternoon, beth’s on the Feast of St. Francis, Harold Tracy’s mother, who died 4, the Petite Players started re
hearsals on Sing for Your Supper,
^
Oct. 12, with Mrs. G. Miller, Mrs. and, in turn, the Franciscan Fa Wednesday.
an original three-act play, written
Dramatics Grdup Meets
A. M. Clarke, and Mrs. G. Smilanic thers sing Mass in St. Dominic’s on
Holding their first meeting of expressly for the players by
as hostesses. The party will be the Feast of St. Dominic as a
held in the hall, 3295 S. Sherman. token of the close friendship that the fall season Tuesday, Oct. 3, Jeanne Scotten. •
Starring in the play will be Eva
the dramatics enthusiasts o f the
Catechism classes for children existed between the two saints.
Father Fridolln Shockley, O.F. Cathedral Young People’s club Mae Gonzales, a nine-year-old
attending the public grade school
and the children from the state M., is acting chaplain at Mercy read “ cuts” from three or four member of the players ^who sup
home will be held Sunday, Oct. 8, hospital during Father Joseph P. plays under the guidance o f Miss plied much of the material for the
Trudel’s absence.
Catherine Quinn, directress, and play and whose dancing and sing
after the 8 o’ clock Mass.
Father Anthony Fox, O.F.M., is her assistant, Frank Hickey. ing abilities qualify her to play the
M ri. Flood to Fete P.-T.A.
Mrs. J. Flood will entertain the in Los Angeles, Calif., at p^resent. About 25 actors and actresses in leading role.
Weekly press notices on the
Father Cyril Fischer, O.F.M., is the Young People’s club attended
P.-T.A. at a card party Wednes
bulletin board pertaining to center
day afternoon, Oct. 11. Assisting substituting at Sacred Heart or the meeting.
The members will meet again activities have awakened interest
hostesses will be Mrs. M. Haefner, phanage, Pueblo, during Father
soon, probably Friday evening, Oct, in news writing and resulted in
Mrs. C. Jostes, Mrs. L. Galvin, and Patrick Phelan’s absence.
Society to Receive Communion
13, when their coaches will put be the organization of a junior press
Mrs. Jack Walsh. A dessert lunch
The Holy Name society will re fore them the scripts for two one- club, which will hold its first reg
eon will be served at 1:30. Cards
and games will begin at 2 o’ clock, ceive Communion in a body at 7:30 act plays which the players will ular meeting at 8:15 Tuesday, Oct.
stage in mid^November. The group 10, with Raymond Gallegos as
The P.-T.A. study club met Fri Mass Sunday, Oct. 8.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will will probably enter one of the plays chairman.
day afternoon. Sept. 29. The meetMrs. John F. Vail’s gift of a
,ing was held in the hall. Follow hold its monthly meeting Wednes in the dramatics tournament to be
ing the study session, the executive day evening, Oct. 11, at 8 o’clock sponsored by the Catholic Drama bushel of apples to the center is
the incentive for an apple bobbing
guild'at the end o f Novemberboard met at the school at 3 in the school.
contest among the boys of the Vail
Father Angelas Tintle, O.F.M.,
o’clock.
The regular meeting o f the P, is preaching a mission at Stone- Eleventh Avenue Garage Rangers at their regular meeting
to be held at 8 p. m. Wednesday,
T.A. will be held in Concordia hall ham.
The fourth annual card party of Offers 24-Hour Service Oct. 11.
Tuesday evening, Oct. 10. A good
Immediately after school hours
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Campbell
speaker will address the meeting. the De La Salle auxiliary will be
Refreshments will be served by the held Monday, Oct. 16, at the Mul announce that their sons, Ramon Monday, Oct. 9, the scrapbook
len home fo r boys at 8 p. m. Ad and John J. Campbell, Jr., are now makers will begin work on their
seventh grade mothers.
mission is 35 cents, and there will in the garage business at the Elev project to be entered in the book
Men to Receive Communioir'
The Holy Name men and boys be special prizes awarded. Refresh enth Avenue garage, E. 11th ave making contest, which closes Mon
will receive Communion in a body ments will be served. The Mullen nue and Ogden, and would be day, Oct. 30. Awards will be based
at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Oct. home bus will meet patrons at the pleased to have their friends drop on originality and neatness. The
8. The society’s meeting will be end of the Englewood (No. 3) in. The garage is open 24 hours two major prizes will be giant
Iscrapbooks.
every day,
street car line.
held Monday evening, Oct. 9.

Center Observes
Patronal Feast

Priests Observe
Founder’s Feast

\

( )
( )
( )
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ST. FRANCIS’ ALTAR SOCIEH ST.
TO SPONSOR SOCIAL OCT. 11

College and Academy
Gradiiales Join ai Mass

speedy reUet S6s eraiyvbeie, •

.

Hayride Sponsored
By Cathedral Club

Vail Gommanily Cenler
Presents 3-Ael P la y

Patronize These

COLORADO
SPRINGS
Merchants . . . They are aiding Y O U R
Catholic press
AMERICAN
F U R N I T U R E CO.
STANDARD
LINOLEUM STUDIO
**Tf Kt*s Floor CoTorinc. W « Haro It^
409 SO. TSJON
MAIN 1007

FOOTWEAR
BEST IN QUALITY NEWEST D)
STYLE
49 Y oon in tfa. Pliieo PMk Rcalott

THE VORHES SHOE CO
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Bancroft S ip Shop
Designing and Scenic Work
“ Once and Altcays**

A L E Y DRUG CO.
Fast Free Delivery Service

l i t EXCHANGE PLACE
PHONE MAIN 1S41-W

Main 250

COX BROS.
Quality Footwear
26 N. Tejon

C L A R K ’S
SERVICE STATION
27U W. Colorado A to.

Phono ISIS

Delco Batteries •Gates Tires
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO

EL PASO
Sanitary Company
GREASE TRAPS, VAULTS AND
CESS POOLS CLEANED
JEAN INNE8 REINKE. Her.

123 N. Corona

Main 766

EC ONOM Y M A R K E T
A FULL LINE OF

Groceries & Meats
Complete Stock o f Imported Goods
Phones 1167-58

792 So. Tejon

Orman Mattress Co.
MANUFACTURERS OP

INTERSPRING MATTRESSES

HEIDELBERG’S
0 Cilothing
• Men’s Furnishings

Alto Cleaning and Repairing
2717 Wood A re.

Phone Main 2S2S-W

College Shoe Shop
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
CLEANING — SHINING — DYEING
829 N. Tejon St.
COLORADO SPRINGS.
PETE PITINGA, Prop.
COLORADO
PHONE MAIN U22-J

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered,
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

COLORADO SPRINGS.
Phone Main 999
COLORADO

▼ w-w w w w w w w w w w w w w e
ALW AYS DEPENDABLE

Meadow

Gold

D airy Products
Milk • Ice Cream • Butter

The Mowry
Creamery Co.

The Glen Shultz Auto Supply Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES AND
DU PONT PAINTS
MAIN 705S
298-21] S . CaUrade A t*.

Colorado S p rin c, Con.

ACETYLENE

OXYGEN

W.W.FUNK
Electric and Acetylene Welding
BLACKSMITHING
9 E. CUCHARRAS

MAIN 899

U se DERNGOOD COFFEE
FRESHLY ROASTED
Ask Your Grocer
THE DERN CO.

M .in ta iu ir. and Repain
Power Initallitiona

Colorado Springs

- I f Ysar Nmd* Are ElMtrical
Call Main 939”

W irinc
Fixtarca and Repalra

BERWICK ELECTRIC CO.
J. D. BERWICK

518 Soath T*Jod Street

Colorado Springa, Colorado

REEVE BURTON, INC.
EXPERT

INSURANCE SERVICE
Real Estate, Sales, Rentals, Management
Real Estate Loans, Monthly Payments
131 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Main 186

The
Bennett-Shellenberger

ReeKy Co.
Real Estate, Rentals, Insurance and Loans
Phone Main 383
210 N. Tejon St.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAT
ESTATE OF Kathcrtn* S. H (7i. Lonttie,
No. <S705
A ll p o n o n i' havioit cUimi againit aaid
B o t a t e ^ hereby notified to present them
for adjustment to the County Court o f
the City and County o f Denver, Colo*
rado, on the 17th day o f October, 1889.
DAVID C. EAHES, Conservator.
Dm ald F. Clifford
Edward C. Day, Jr.
"
780 M ajfstic Bldg.
Attorneys for Estats.

Bern ceilmg leaks and ex
pensive fuel waste with «
new Elaterite Asphalt Shin
gle roof! Let us inspect your
roof FREE—we'll give you
an honest opinion. Terms.

QoU ^.6651'

;

ROOFING
COMPAK\’ .

EQUITABLE BLDG.
PHOTO

DENVER

FR. CAMPBELL GIVES ADDRESS
AT AID SOCIETY’S MEETING
Mrs. Lawrencfi M. Purcell, 2379
Dahlia street, was hostess f o r 'S t
Vincent’s Aid society on Tuesday,
Oct. 3, at 2:30 p. m. An unusually
large number of members were in
attendance. Speaker for the day
was the Very ,Rev. Harold V.
Campbell, pastor o f Blessed Sacra
ment church, whose subject was
“ The Prisoner of the Vatican.”
“ Vatican City is really a ‘NoMan’s Land’ ,” said Father Camp
bell, “ situated between battling
lines. It is neutral, by pact o f the
nations. Within that city lives our
Holy Father, Pope Pius XII, who
looks and acts like Pope Benedict
XV. It is reported in the press that
all night long, on the floor o f the
chapel he prays for peace. He
really is the prisoner o f the Vat
ican. He looks toward Russia, once
a Catholic country, but which now
has lost its virility. He looks at
Germany, once a great Catholic
country, but now almost without
religion. He looks toward England,
once a great Catholic country, but
one which left the Mother Church
during the so-called Reformation.
Grieved, but still hopeful of the
ultimate triumph of Divine justice.
Pope Pius XII prays for peace.”
“ Prayer is of inestimable value,”
continued the speaker, “ not only
individual prayer, b u t group
prayer. Group solidarity in prayer
is a tremendous power. Home
groups should pray for peace.
Every Catholic meeting should
open with a prayer for peace. Join
with the Legion of Mary in re
viving this old Catholic custom.
The present situation is not hope
less. The problem can be solved.
Pray not only for peace but for

Fr. Johnson Will Tell
Violets How They Gan
Keep From Shrinking
“ How to Cure a Wall Flower” is
the subject to be discussed by the
Rev. Charles M. Johnson Tue.sday
evening, Oct. 10, in the series of
lectures he is giving in the Rose
room of the Albany hotel on prac
tical psychology.
“ The Art of Full Living” is the
general theme of the entire .course
o f lecture-lessons and the talks
will deal with personality adjust
ments valuable in making life more
interesting. The lecturer has had
wide experience on the platform
and in the classroom. He has
helped many to a broader and
more harmonious view of life.
The lectures are given each
Tuesday evening at 8:15 o’ clock.

EI^GRAVERS . . .

For Your Every Printing Plate Need
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR SCHOOL ANNUAL PUBLICATIONS

ARCHIE J. HcPHEE, ProdnctlM Hanacer

1 80 3 % Broadway

KE. 2621

P a t r o n iz e T h e s e

GREELEY
M e r c h a n t s . . , T h e y a r e a id in g Y O U R
C a t h o lic p re s s

Gas

The All Purpose

Fuel

Cooking
Hoi Water Heating
Bouse Heating
Refrigeration

THE

TOGGERY SHOP
Excltuive Ready-lo-Wear

PHOIVE 1000

908 8th Ave.

LEE BROS.

MIKE^
RICKETT’S

H a rd w a re C om pan y

The Friendly Station
1002 Eighth Avenae

THE GREELEY
LAUNDRY CO.
*‘ Excellent Dry Cleaning”
TI8 7Ui St.

Phont 188

BERING & REPP

Hardware - Stoves - Radios
815 9th St.

Phone 830

Beautiful

Jewelry

DIAMONDS ____ .......... 812.50 Up
WATCHES _____ ........ . 5.SS Up
Eas7 Pajm ents -No Intereit

W esterik Jeweler
928 9th Ave.

Phone 495-J

Garnsey and Wheeler

Phone 460
9 Sporting Goods
9 Electrical Appliances
9 General Hardware

Sales

Service

888 STB ST.

1Sk.A.Ahj

J . V . SM ITH & SON
Greeley’s Style Store
for Women

The firms listed here de
serve to, be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

P atron ize^ ^ T h ese

BOULDER
M e r c h a n t s . . . T h e y a r e a i d i n g 'Y O U R
C athoIiiJ p re s s

Howe Mortuary
N. R. Howe, A. E. Howe,
Geo. W. Howe

The Church Funeral Home
Lady
Attendant
Spruce St. at n th

1

.1

Ambulanea

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTEil

The City Plumbing &
Heating Co.
(Ineorporstod

1123 Walnut St.

Phone 220-221

A ny Hoar W• ere olir«yi glad to serve you

guidance. Practice group solidarity
in prayer, for the intention o f our
Holy Father, to the Prince o f
Peace.”
Sister Mary Alacoque, in charge
o f St. Vincent’s home, reported
that there are now 100 boys at the
home. The boys won a bicycle and
tennis balls in a contest and won
the football game played against
St. Philomena’s boys. Classes in
handicraft have been added to the
study course.
A rising vote o f thanks was
given Mrs. Fred H. Kemme, chair
man, ahd Mrs. Frank Delehanty,
co-chairman, for their efficient
management o f the recent benefit
party, which was a complete suc
cess.
Miss Anne O’Neil, chairman of
the membership committee, re
ported that Mrs. Richard Walsh,
659 Josephine street, has become
a member of fhe society.
Mrs. J. T. Tierney was ap
pointed chairman o f the courtesy
committee. Mrs. Tierney made a
plea for cast-off clothing and
household articles for the Catholic
Benefit shop, where they will be
renovated and distributed to the
needy. The president, Mrs. Charles
J. Dunn, complimented the offi
cers and members of the society
for their enthusiasm and industry
in prohioting the card party. Miss
Margaret Maloney reported on the
work of the Needlework guild.
Mrs. J. P. Donley, speaking for
the Community Chest, urged the
members to be generous in their
donations to the Chest in the com
ing campaign. She asked that each
housewife make a personal con
tribution, in addition to the family
one. A tribute was paid to Mrs.
Ralph W. Kejly for her untiring
work for the success of the benefit
party.
Among those noted at the meet
ing were the following: Mmes.
Elizabeth Dubois, Julia O’Neill, 0.
M. Kellogg, Frank Heart, J. B.
Hunter, George R. Pope, A. G.
Dowds, and George Taylor, and
Misses Anne and Sadie Birming
ham.
Miss Margaret Young of
Ontario, Canada, was a visitor at
the meeting.
After the serving o f refre.shments by the hostess, Mrs. Law
rence M. Purcell, the meeting ad
journed. The hostess for the
November meeting will be an
nounced later.

Donovan Club to
Convene Oct. 11
The Donovan club of St. Phil
omena’s parish will see the 1938
Notre Dame-Southern California
films, play a new musical game
imported from Chicago’s night
spots, and get its fall calendar
lined up at a gathering Wednes
day night, Oct. 11, at the school
hall, E. 10th avenue and Fillmore
street.
The Very Rev. Dr. William Hig
gins was host Thursday night, Oct.
5, to the club’s board of directors
at a dinner at Boggio s. The dinner
meeting W'as called to organize
j activities and determine policies
for the club’s fall work.
Father Higgins announced that
the Rev. Elmer Kolka would suc
ceed the Rev. Edward Graham as
club chaplain. Father Graham re
turned to his home, Cincinnati, in
September.
Forming the directors’ g^roup
are Edward Mansfield, president;
Margaret McQuaid, vice presi
dent; Frank Egan, secretary; A)
Eversole, treasurer; Mac Switzer,
ILeo Canavan, and Justin Gargan,
members-at-large.

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

T h u rsd a y , Oct. 5, 1939

MEXICAN SUPPER, MUSICALE
TO BE SPONSORED BY WOMEN
(H oly Rotory Porith)

The Altar society will serve a
50-cent ham dinner in the school
hall, 4664 Pearl street, Sunday,
Oct. 8, from 5 to 8 o’ clock. The
parishioners and their friends are
invited.
The monthly meeting of the P.T.A. will be held in the school hall
Thursday evening, Oct. 12. A
novel program has been arranged.
Among other things two interest
ing movies will be presented. Fa
thers and mothers are urged to be
present.
The adult choir will meet Sat
urday, Oct. 7, in the school hall.
Men and boys of the parish will
participate in the Holy Name rally
at St. Thomas’ seminary Sunday,
Oct. 8. Those who will take the
bus are requested to gather before
the church at 1 p. m. The parade
will start at 2:30 from St. Vincent
de Paul’s church.

PUEBLO GIBES
TO BOEO MEET
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
— The regular meeting of the
Young Ladies’ sodality will be
held in the school hall on Friday
evening, Oct. 6. Mary Elizabeth
Doyle, president, will preside.
The sisters of St. Leander’s
school wish to express their grati
tude to members o f the parish
who generously remembered them
with a canned food shower
on Friday afternoon. Sept. 29. A
silver offering was also made for
the linen supply at the sisters’
home.
The Confraternity o f Christian
Doctrine discussion groups have
been reopened in the parish and
many of them held open meet
ings in the week. Mrs. E. Hager
is general chairman for the groups.
Catherine Davis has left by
motor for California, where she
will spend a vacation of three
weeks, visiting the larger cities
on the West coast.
Mary Frances Hager and Car
mel Sink came from Colorado
Springs to spend Sunday with rel
atives. They are attending the
Seton school of nursing at Glockner s a n a t o r i u m in Colorado
Springs.
Many of the members of St.
Leandfer’s parish will take an ac
tive part in the Holy Name rally
to be held in Pueblo on Sunday,
Oct. 15.
Ruby Griswold and Theresa
Lapeska are recovering from in
juries rereived in an accident in
the past week.
Mary Catherine Coleman, in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred B. Coleman, was baptized on
Sunday, Oct. 1, by the Rev. Paul
Fife, O.S.B. Sponsors were Mary
Murphy and Francis Coleman.

Tabernacle Society
Meets This Friday

For th« express purpose •of
building a fund to meet the cur
rent and emergency chapel needs,
such as candles, flowers, and altar
liners, the Altar society o f Our
Lady of Victory chapel at W.
12th avenue and Umatilla street
will hold a Mexican supper and
musicale at 7:30 p. m. Sunday,
Oct. 8.
The society, with a membership
o f 41, is composed o f 37 women
from the neighborhood and four

St John’s P .-T l
To Have Benefit
(St. John’s Parish)

St. John’s Parent-Teachers’ as
sociation will conduct a benefit for
the general fund of the association
at the Aladdin theater Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday, Oct. 18, 19,
and 20. The management o f the
theater has promised an excep
tionally good feature. The general
fund of the P.-T.A. provides for
the annually budgeted gifts to the
school athletic, entertainment, and
library funds.
Twenty couples inaugurated a
bi-weekly old-fashioned s o c i a l
under the leadership of Miss Mar
gery O’Neil at St. John’s school
hall W’ ednesday evening. After an
hour of instruction by Miss O’
Neil, the couples were left to their
own discretion to continue the oldtime steps Or “ go modern.” The
first venture was ■ so successful
that it was immediately deter
mined to continue the project. The
next meeting of the group will be
held Wednesday, Oct. 18, at
8:30 p. m.
The parish Holy Name society
at its monthly meeting Wednesday
arranged for participation in the
Holy Name rally at St. Thomas’
seminary and for its general Com
munion at the 7:30 Mass Sunday.
The Rev. Roy Figlino was pre
sented to the Young People’s so
dality Wednesday evening as its
new director. The sodality will
participate in the Missa Recitata
at its monthly Communion Mass
at 8:30 Sunday moniing. The apos
tolic committee o f the sodality
has undertaken the project o f list
ing all the public high school stu
dents in the parish. The Catholic
literature committee reported at
Wednesday’s meeting on the dis
tribution of the Catholic Digest at
the church door 'on the first Sun
day of each month through the
summer.
The leaders’ meetings for the
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine discussion clubs are held in
the school conference room at 10
o’clock each Friday morning. Visi
tors are welcome at these meet
ings.
The High Masses were resumed
for the winter last week. High
Mass is' sung each Sunday morning
at 9:30. Other Masses are at 6:30,
7:30, 8:30, 11, and 12.

Officers Named
At Pueblo High

The first fall meeting o f the
Tabernacle society will be held
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock in
the Cathedral rectory, 1501 Penn
sylvania street. The Rt. Rev. Hugh
L. McMenamin, one o f the found
ers of the organization, will speak.
Pueblo.--7-(CatholicHigh School)
Miss Anne Birmingham, president, — The students announced the
will preside and requests all of outcome of the class elections,
the officers and chairmen to come which took place Oct. 2. Those
prepared to submit their reports. selected to head the student body
The Rev. Bernard Cullen, who are: Seniors, division A, John Lassucceeds the Rev. Edward M. son, president; Irene Purkatt, sec
Woeber as spiritual director of retary, and Dorothy Thomas,
the society, will give a talk. Of trea'surer: seniors, division B, Jack
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION ficers for the coming year are to Easley, president; Mary Hamerick,
W eek o f Oct. 8: Denver,
be elected, and the candidates will secretary, and Dolores GraftenSt. Mary Magdalene’* (Edgebe presented by Mrs. J. J. Torpey, |reed, treasurer; juniors, Anne
w ater);
Colorado Springs,
chairman of the nominating com Fitzpatrick, president; Josephine
Corpus Christ! church; Fort
mittee. As this is to be a very Petros, vice president; George
Morgan, St. Helena’ s; Pueblo,
important session, a large attend Hollowell, secretary, and Homer
St. Francis Xavier’s.
ance is requested.
Williams, treasurer;
Freshmen, Jack Duane, presi
dent; Martha Jane Coween, sec
retary, and Margaret Hughes,
treasurer.
A change has been made in the
selection of student council repre
sentatives this year. No separate
election will be held, as the same
The annual card party spon vieve Ulrickson, Misses Margaret students that have been chosen
sored by St. Rita’s court, Catholic Murphy and Ann Fallon, and mem to lead the individual classes'will
Daughters o f America, for the bers of the board of managers; also represent the classes, in the
maintenance of the clubhouse at tickets^—Mrs. Mary B. O’Fallon, student council.
1772 Grant street will be held at Mrs. Wm. McFarland, and Mrs.
David McGee o f St. Francis’
the Denver Dry Goods tea room Chas. McFadden; cards — Mrs. parish was chosen representative
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 7, at Nellie Koenick and Mrs. Martin of the school, polling an unani
2:30.
Bonnarens; prizes— Mrs. D. J. mous vote. He will preside over
The Catholic Daughters of Donley; finance. Misses Loubelle a joint meeting o f both senior
America own and operate the club Green, Minnie Bujachi, and Mar divisions.
house, which will accommodate 19 garet Carroll; courtesy — Mrs.
girls. The first floor has a large Harvey J. Smith, members o f the
reception room, a spacious living- Junior Catholic Daughters of
room, used for the court’s business America, Wardeen Rodgers, Helen
and social meetings: a library, Dillinger, Mary Ann McGovern,
dining-room,
kitchen. Con and Bernadette Costello.
siderable improvements have been
Patrons wilj include the Rev.
made on the second and third Hubert Newell, Mmes. M. J. O’Fal
floors, with new bathrooms, beds, lon, Ralph Taylor, M. J. Mc
Pueblo.—“ The British simply
and evfry comfort available for Carthy, Mary J. Tierney, Dennis
the working girls. The third floor Sheedy, C. J. Dunn, H. W. Ander- don’t get excited,” said Frank Caris a dormitory, in which a shripe sort, P. R. Riordan, Mabel Lippin roll, former president of the Street
of Our Lady o f Lourdes was re cott, Harvey 3'. Smith, A. G. Werle, Railwaymen’s local union, after his
cently dedicated. The statue in G. J. Graber, Ralph Kelly, C. J. arrival here from Dublin. “ They’re
the shrine is the gift of Misses Ann Hyland, C. L. Herrington, Mary not at all curious,” said Mr. Carand Margaret Fallon and their B. O’Fallon, A. H. Flood, A. G. roll, “ and contrary to what I found
here the war was not the main
friends.
Douds, T. A. Cosg;riff, Howard C. topic of discussion at all.”
A traditional New Year’s recep Darrow, D. J. Donley, C. A. Mc
Mr. Carroll, who arrived in^the
tion has been held at the club each Fadden, Genevieve Flynn, Joseph
U. S. Sept. 5, was aboard the
year since 1925, with open house A. Seubert, Joseph Hagus, Joseph
R.M.S.S. Samaria of the Cunard
for members and friends o f the Ryan, Julia O’Neill, H. W. Swigert, line when the conflict began, and
J. B. Hunter, W. C. Weldon, E. T.
Catholic Daughters.
Gibbons, Lydia O’Hara, Martin his ship, like others on the ocean
Committees Listed
Bonnarens, Nellie Koenick, W. V. at that time, pursued a zigzag
Committees for the card party McFarland, L. A. Bastin, Thos. course to make the Samaria a more
are as follows: Miss Mayme Gar Walter O’ Connor, E. A. Hanifen, elusive target for an enemy sub
rett, grand regent o f St. Rita’s Sr.; Fred W. Davis, John E. Vaile, marine. There were 1,000 passen
gers, principally U. S. tourists and
court, chairman;' reception— Mrs. and J. F. Tierney;
M. J. O’Fallon, Mrs. Mary B.
Misses Mayme Garrett, Marga refugees, aboard the ship, which
O’Fallon, Mrs. Rose M. Hagus, ret Bisbing, May Francis, Cath carried a crew of 500.
Mrs. Mabel Lippincott, Mrs. Gene- erine Rodgers, Margaret Carroll,
Mr. Carroll had gone to Dublin
ESTATE OF JOHN E. W ALSH.
Sadie Birmingham, Helen Burke, to visit his sister. Miss Josephine
Decessed. No. 81852
Margaret Leary, Mary Hencmann, Carroll. He was entertained on
Notice is hereby Eiven that on the four
teenth day o f November. 1939. I will pre Anne O’Neill, Barbara Bach, Ar- one occasion when 32 relatives
sent to the County Court of the City and vona Williams, Louise Krabacher, from various parts of Ireland at
County o f Denver. Colorado, my accounts
Pauline Schaffer, Patricia Vogel, tended.
for FINAL SETTLEMENT of administra
Before returning to Colorado, he
tion of said estate, when and where all Marie Kahn, Helen Werle, Clara
persons in interest may appear snd object Werle,
Wilma Gerspach, Olive attended the national convention
to them, if they so desire.
Baker, Nellie Lennon, Ida Kerwin, of street car operators' in Cincin
B. A. Gates, Excentor
nati.
(U tls o f Ftrson Givins Notie*) and I^ub^lle Green.

CARD PARTY IS TO PROVIDE
FUNDS FOR C. D. OF A. HOME

p a tr o n iz e T h e se

PUEBLO

'interested members o f the Den
M e r c h a n t s . . . T h e y a r e a id in g Y O U R
ver deanery. Deanery members
include Mrs. John F.' Vail, presi
C a t h o lic P r e s s
dent, and Mmes. P. J. Sullivan, L.
Arthur Higgins, and L. J. Holmes,
honorary charter members.
th C k in S Neighborhood women active in
J E W E L E R S
the society are Mmes. Trinidad
Vigil, Pablina Madrid, Lucy Gon
OPTOMETRISTS
zales, Amalia Martinez, Carmen
Moya, Mary Quintana, Stella Gar
We Make a House Your
cia, Antonia Coca, Mary G. Mar
Home
tinez, Sinforasa Gonzales, Nellie
Davis, Mary Walker, Lucia Mascarenas, Martha Padilla, Amadita
Lucero, Megdalina Baca, Irene
Espinoza, Mary Ann McLinden,
Celestina Gallegos, Juanita Cole
Opposite Post Office
c ov ern
goal
man, Benita Maes, Rose de Baca,
Augustina Alona, Rose Valles,
Always Good
“ And Jtul as Reliable”
Talpita Maes, Emilia Romero,
PHONE 881
Genotieva Garcia, Julia Hannighan, Decideria Galves, Simona
Maes, Frances Montes, Emilia Use Our Budget Pay Plan
Miera, Agnes Buss, Eufrasia
KODAKS
Morales, Pablita Blan, and two
Finishings — Supplies
new members, Louise Martinez
and Beatrice Stines.
Featured on the musical pro
6th and Santa Fa
gram will be Irene Vigil with her
'Harmony Hummers,” a group Ph. 2160
A cro n fr o a 1st National Bank
Pueblo, Colo.
including Ruth Barcelona, Caro
lina Vigil, Pauline Miera, Jo
sephine and Seniada Madrid, and
Louise and Emma Barrela. John
M. Mares, Armand Manola, and
Sabino and Julian Alcon will o f
The Rexall Store
fer a full hour of Mexican violin
Comer
and guitar music.
P h . 27-28
4th end Uciii

The Winter Winner!

M G

Goodrich-Silvertown
Stores

’S

Broome Bros.

PALACE DRUG

OB EEASI OOy OF

PORTER PLUMBING
AND HEATING CO.

FLOUR

Stokol Stoked, Air Conditioning

The Standard o f Quality
fo r Perfect Baking

Personal Attention Given Repair Work
Eetimatea Fumiabed
408 N. Santa Fe Are.
Phone IT

USED CARS
OVERLAND AND GRAHAM AGENCY

Durango. — To celebrate the
Very Rev. Francis P. Cawley’s
feast day Oct. 4, the pupils of
St. Columba’s school sang the
Mass of the Angels at 7 :30. A ft
erward an entertainment was given
in the school hall in his honor.
On Friday the children are being
given a holiday.
Patricia Ann, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steele, was
baptized on Sunday afternoon,
Oct. 1, by Father Cawley. The
sponsors were M. Brunswick and
Miss M. Sheehy.
On Oct. 8 the Holy Name men
and high school boys and the
Knights of Columbus will receive
Holy Communion in a body at the
8 o’clock Mass. After Mass they
will go to the Strater Coffee Shop
for breakfast.
Ed McCabe, who has been en
joying a vacatiop from his duties
as clerk at the freight office, is
expected back to work soon.
A girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. 'Wallace Gould at Mercy hos
pital on Sept. 25.
Mrs. Avery Hosner entertained
her sewing club at dessert on
Thursday afternoon. Sept. 28.
A meeting o f nurses at St. Rita’s
hall in Mercy hospital was held on
Thursday evening. Sept. 28. This
was the first meeting of the fall,
and an interesting program was
enjoyed.
J. P. Donovan, maintenance en
gineer fo r the state highway de
partment, has been looking after
business in this section for several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stepleton
are the parents of a boy, bom at
Mercy hospital Sept. 28.
Mrs.
Leo
Leonardelli
and
Misses A l m a a n d Josephine
Leonardelli, who had been visiting
in Italy, are reported safe in New
York.

Cathedral Troop
Will Be Formed
Authorization was received In
the past week from Boy Scout
headquarters for the establishment
of a second troop at the Cathedral.
Accordingly, the executive commit
tee and officers of the troop met
Wednesday evening, Oct. 4, to form
plans for the organization and
activities of the troop in the win
ter months.
The first general meeting of the
troop will be held at 7:15 Tuesday
evening, Oct. 10, in the school
cafeteria. All boys between the
ages of 12 and 16 years are invited
to be present at this meeting and
to join in the work of the troop.
Fathers of the boys are also in
vited to be present. Interested per
sons may call Father Frank
Kappes at the Cathedral, MA.
0233.

Pueblo Man Says
Dealer Goes Into
English Are Calm CoalBusiness
for Himself

Dan V. Harper, well known in
many Denver parishes, has gone
in business for himself, specializ
ing in coal and oil and oil burning
equipment. For the. past 28 years
Mr. Harper had been the active
manager o f the Rugby Coal com
pany. He is maintaining the same
office in the same location at the
Home Public market for the con
venience of customers. The phone
number has been changed to
KEystone 1271.
Patronize These Firms.
C o -O p e r a t in g With
Paper.

Are

LONGMONT

They
Your

PETROS
MOTOR SALES CO.

R IB A R ' »
Phon* 8472-W
228 N. Ssnta F*

215 N. Victoria
Phont 1952
Over 14 Years Satisfactory Service

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

Phone 4755-W
628 N. Main

SHOE REPAIRING
Quality Material
Guaranteed Work
Free Call and Delivery Service

CAR WASHING

TIRE REPAIRING

BATTERY RECHARGING

Christen Auto Supply
MICHIGAN AT ABRIENDO

Phon* 4191
Serric* Car

We Gnsrante*
Better Serric*

LIG H T S AN l-E-S T A B LE
LAM P FOR 2 HOURS
. . . on our present low rates. Good light
was never so cheap as it is today. Use it
freely for better sight.

Southern Colorado Pow er Com pany

P a t r o n iz e T h e s e

FT. COLLINS
M e r c h a n t s . . . T h e y a r e a id in g Y O U R
C a t h o lic p re s s
STANDARD

Cootinooasly B9tt«r 8bic9 19M

JOHNSTON’S
MILK
ICE CREAM
BUTTER

Better
Phone 252

M E R C A N T IL E C O .
General Electric Appllancef — Skelra#
Appliancea~Stokol S toker»»T hor Waihert
and Ironere— Molina Farm Implementa
COAU *S££D& — PAINT
I hone 704

Rodgers Plumbing
and Heating
229 WALNUT STREET
Offics Phon# 1324-W
Residence Phone 1884-J________

Brown-McDonald
FORT COLLINS NEWEST
BUSIEST DEPARTMENT
STORE

154 W. Uonntala

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Campbell’s Service
234 N. College Ave.
^
*

PHILLIPS " 66" PRODUCTS
LEE TIRES
Phillnp With Phillips and Feel the
Difference

TIRE REPAIRING— BATTERY SERVICE

The D A Y
FUNERAL HOME

EBERLE
BEAUTY SHOP

“ The Home o f Service”

Only Expert Operators
Employed

W. M. JACKSON

CHARLES J. DAY

121 West Olive St.

Phone 108

See

Lowell-Moore’s
and

G-E
THE MAXWELL
SHOE CO.
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Phone 391

110 W. Oak Street

STALLING’S
Electrical Supply Go.
Electrical Appliances. WIrInf. A Repalrinc

142 So. College

Phone 542

Schauer’s Bakery
**Hak9n of Good Bread and Faatry
Sinco 1896"

THE BEST FOR LESS

158 So. College Ave.

337-339 Jefferson Street

MARKLEY
Motoi Sales

DAKE GROCERY

Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
Sales and Service
F. S. MARKLEY, Msnsser
2 « North CeUeg*
Fhent 801

ISO West Monntain Are.

Phon* 54

STAPLE GROCERIES
CORN-FED MEATS
FRESH VEGETABLES

FR. SCHULTE WILL PREACH AT MoAers
BLESSED SACRAMENT NOVENA

BMOM ( rHAV /VMK /ac YOUR
f f^AVORITE CHAIR, Q u r IT
H\AH£S t h e r o o m l o o k like
A s h a m o l c s / i t Cec>

(Ble»t«d Sacrament Parish)
The Rev. Theodore J. Schulte,
{/ S.J., o f Regis college will preach
the annual novena which opens
Oct. 20 and closes on the Feast
of Christ the King, Oct. 29. On
the last three days of the novena,
the Forty Hours’ devotion will be
held.
The novena in honor o f the Sa!cred Heart began Friday evening.
Sept. 29, with a large attendance.
The novena will continue every
Friday evening at 7 :45.

IV

Evidence Clei* Formed

On Wednesday evening, Oct. 4,
a new class was formed in the
SAY, WHATS H A P f^ N E D
parish rectory to investigate the
TO M Y CHAIR ? ITS MORI claims of the Catholic Church.
COM FORTaisle , THAR ever ! This new group of non-Catholics
will be made up of both men and
- rsuT I 'll h a y e t o a d m i t
women. Father William Mulcahy
t h a t IT LOOK a LIRE,
is continuing his class for the
men.
Private instructions are
given in the week for those who
do not wish to join a class.
The annual assessment will be
taken up at all Masses Sunday,
Oct. 8. This assessment takes the
place of the bazaar that was
formerly held in the parish. Each
family is asked to give the amount
the family would spend at the
bazaar. The money received will
be used to reduce the parish debt.

ship, Mrs. Thomas Morrissey; pro
gram, Mrs. Lewis Nance; pub
licity, Mrs. J. C. Schaefer; ways
ar.d means, Mrs. Edward Day;
hospitality, Mrs. Frank Thomson
and Mrs. Henry Dillon.
Room mothers are as follows:
Eighth, Mrs. E. G. Kennebec and
Mrs. Henry Vellmure; seventh,
Mrs. W. E. Dolan and Mrs. C.
Lehnertz; sixth, Mrs. R. D. Alli
son and Mrs. Joseph Nesladek;
fifth, Mrs. Carl Hines and Mrs. N.
R. Nadeau; fourth, Mrs. Frank
Erickson and Mrs. Edward Mc
Kee; third, Mrs. Joseph Craven
and Mrs. Joseph Connell; second,
Mrs. G. P. Weinman and Mrs. Carl
Schweiger; first, Mrs. George
Dunn and Mrs. Ready Henehan.

120 at P.-T.A. Meeting

The first meeting of the P.-T.A.
was held in the school hall Mon
day afternoon, Oct. 2, One hun
dred and twenty mothers were
present. The school nurse. Miss
Mary Cline, gave a report on last
year’s health progfram and out
(lined one for the coming year.
Mrs. Lewis Kilpatrick showed a
film on foods that build good
teeth. The fourth f^ade won the
monthly treat furnished by Mr.
and Mrs. T. F. Peake.
The following committee mem^
bers were appointed; Member-

“ I sent it to JOHNSON UP
HOLSTERING SHOP and had
it repaired and reupholstered.
Now it matches the rest of our
things.”
For upholstering and repair
prices, Phone T Abor 9898

JOHNSOIV
Upholstering Shop
710 14TH STREET
OuUof-Town Bnsiness Solicited

Celorado Knitting
Mills
A Good {Sweater Makta a Warm Friend
Mfk'8. of hlKh-crade Bchool sweaters with
reinforced elbows and non^stretchable cuffs
at mill’s low pricca.
W f do repairing
p,^
Q j 9533
and eleaninc.

1733 WELTON ST.
Thii ia tho NEW ADDRESS of tho
Colorado Knitting Milla

THE NATIONAL LOCK SERVICE
S. A. McLean, Mgr.
M ASTER LOCKSMITH TO THE TRADE
K n lf. .n d 5 cU .or Grinding
K e y . W h ll.
W all
103S 18TH ST.
CH. 9S48

HOTEL

O'N EILL

PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY

ROOM

Extentively remodeled .n d be.utifully r«fumi.hed in 1989. Quiet lo c tio n bul
•dj.cent to the .hopping. ha.ineM, «nd thM t.r center*.
Rate.—-$1.76
$1 75 .ingle, 12.50
$2.50 double. Weekly rate*. ThomM L. O.'Nelll, M .n.ger

DENVER, COLO.

14TH AND STOUT ST.

KE. 1277

C O O L C O M IO R T

(S t. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)

On Thursday afternoon, Oct. 12,
at 2:30 the new members of the
Regis high school Mothers’ club
will be honored guests at a recep
tion and tea. An interesting pro
gram has been prepared by the
dramatic coach. Father J. F,
Roach, S.J. A one-act play, en
titled Thank You, Doctor, will
be presented in the theater.
The cast includes Thomas Garry,
'Thomas Flynn, Robert Cramer,
Thomas Phelan, and William
Udick.
The officers and faculty extend
a warm welcome to all members
and hope that many new mothers,
as well as old members who have
Young Folks to Meet
not been able to attend regularly
Activities for the young people
o f high school and college age will in the past, will be present
be resumed next week. Father
Mulcahy is calling for all the
young folks to meet in the school
hall Wednesday evening, Oct. 11,
to organize a program and to elect
officers for the coming season

De Paul Society’ s
Particular Council
To Meet on Oct. 12

Society to Meet Oct. 13

The regular meeting of the Al
tar and- Rosary society will be
held in McDonough hall Friday,
Oct. 13. The president requests
a large attendance as matters of
importance are to be discussed.
Scouts to Join in Rally

All the scouts of troop 145 and
all the cubs of pack 23 are ex
pected to take part in the Holy
Name rally Sunday afternoon,
Oct. 8. All should be in uniform
The October Boy Scout board
o f review was held at Smiley Jun
ior high school Wednesday eve
ning, Oct. 4. The October court
o f honor will be held at the same
place Oct. 9 at 7:45 p. m. Par
ents o f the scouts of troop 145
and all friends of the scouts are
invited to be present.
At the
bar meeting some new rules
DEIWER GLASS CO. green
were made.
WINDOW,
AUTO GLASS
A meeting o f the mothers of
PLATE,
the cubs was held in McDonough
AUTO
GLASS
hall Tuesday evening, Oct. 3.
INSTALLED
The following volunteered to be
R EPLA CED
MA. 6653 den mothers for the year: Mrs. W.
J. Faltermeier, assisted by Mrs.
A L L WORK GUARANTEED
T. F. Peake; Mrs. P. F. Kueser,
AT 20TH AND LAWRENCE
assisted by Mrs. M. R. Nadeau,
and Mrs. T. S. Havilcek, assisted
by Mrs. F. L. Weber.
The following cubs comprise
pack 23: Allen Anderson, Dick
Connell, Robert Cassels, James
Davis, Miles Dolan, Billy Dwyer,
Tommy Eaklns, Bobby Fahey,
Monnfnctnron. W hol«*Io mnd .Retail
Paul Kueser, Louis Kilpatrick,
DUtributon of
Frank Mayer, Billy Martin, Jos
Stove and Furnace Repairs— eph Matty, Bobby Morgan, James
Steam and Hot Water Grates Mosier, Joseph Murphy, Robert
Water Fronts — Fireplace Grates Nadeau, Robert Peake, Billy Fal
1131 Lawreneo Street
MAln 0725
termeier, and John Weber.
TABOR 1321
DENVER, COLO.
Pack 23 Is divided into three

B ED . A . P U LLEN
Stove & Furnace
Repair Company

LEGION OF MARY UNIT
Cluk to JUNIOR
IS PLANNED AT ST. VINCENT’S
Fete Newcomers

The Particular council o f
the St. Vincent de Paul fociety will meet Thur.day
evening, Oct. 12, at 8 o’ clock
in McDonough hall at the
rear o f Bles.ed Sacrament
church. Holding o f the meet
ing in Park hill i. in keeping
witly the new policy o f having
the Particular council go
from pari.h to parish,
AH
secretaries o f pari.h confer
ence. are to bring their min
ute book* to the meeting for
use in compiling the annual
reports.

dens. The dens will meet once a
week and the pack once a month
at McDonough hall. Handicraft,
including leatherwork, wood-carv
ing, etc., will be taught at the
meetingfs o f the dens.
Men to Receive Communion

On Sunday, Oct. 8, at the 8
o’clock Mass, all men of the par
ish are requested to receive Com
munion in a body. This includes
the Holy Name society, Knights
o f Columbus, St. Vincent de
Paul’s society, young men o f the
C.Y.O., Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts,
and St. Aloysius’ sodality.^
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Seidenstricker left recently for a vaca
tion in the East.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wich left
this week for Yellowstone park
and the Pacific Northwest.
P. H. Callahan left Tuesday,
Oct. 3, to attend a conventfon
in Hot Springs, Ark., Friday,
Oc . 6.
Miss Catherine Lahr, accom
AIR-CONDmONING
panied by Mrs. Agnes McGinnity,
visited at the Blessed Sacrament
GAS AND COAL FURNACES
Legion of Mary meeting Tuesday
morning, Oct. 3, as a representa
tive from the curia.
Ernest Paul Zarlengo, Infant
Sheet Metal and Furnace Wks son of Dr. and Mrs. E. P. Zar
2541 L.rim er St. MA. 5425— Ree. CH. 535$ lengo, was baptized Sunday, Oct.
1, by the Rev. William J. Mulcahy.
Sponsors were Mrs. M. Vagnino
and Charles Zarlengo.
At the September meeting of
St. Joseph’s circle, Mrs. C. V.
"SINCE 1914”
Crouter was elected captain, suc
‘There’g No Fuel Like
Old ceeding Mrs. Henry Dillon, and
Fuel”
Mrs. Francis Murphy was made
3260 Downing
T A . 2515 secretary.

55 A re Confirmed

Confirmation was administered
by the Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
Vehr Sunday, Oct. 1, to 40 chil
dren and 15 adults.
Weekday Masse* are at 7 and
8:20. All the children are asked
to attend the 8:20 Mass to pray
for peace.
There will be Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament every Fri
day evening at 7:45 o’clock. All
members o f the parish are urged
to attend and pray for peace in
accordance with the Holy Father’s
wishes.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion in a body this
Sunday at the 7 o’clock Mass.
Fathers Anthony Arnold and
Liam McCall from the diocese of
Raphoe, Ireland, were visitors at
the rectory on their way to Utah
to work in the Diocese of Salt
Lake for five years.
The Altar and Rosary society
met in the parish hall Friday, Sept.
29, with Mrs. W. W, Richards pre
siding.
Reports were made on
the successful card party given
Sept. 19 and future plans of the
society were discussed. Mrs. J.
F. Briggs was reported sick. Miss
Marjorie Gallaher gave an inter
esting talk on the needs and pur
poses of the Denver Community
Chest. Mrs. Richards announced
that in the future tea will be
served immediately following the
business meeting, and the women
are asked to remain and play
cards.
Jack Ryan, who recently under
went an appendix operation, was
recovered enough to leave Sun
day, Oct. 1, for Notre Dame uni
versity.
The mother and sister o f J. V.
Coleman, and the sister and daugh-

O’BRIEN

25 Attend Circle Meet
BLOCR

FROM

BUS

DEPOT

Mrs. Harold Collins and Miss
Ella Horan were joint hostesses
to 25 members of the Blessed Sac
A. L. SMITH, Proprietor
rament circle of the Junior Taber
nacle society Thursday evening.
Comfortable Rooms at
Sept 28. Three new members
Comfortable Rates
were received. Misses Ann Fitz
17TH STREET AT TREMONT
gerald and Minnie Ruth Birch, and
Mrs. Stephen Keating, Jr. Father
Mulcahy, who has been appointed
spiritual director, reviewed “ The
Fu
W V ■ Life of Theresa Neumann.”
ture meetings will be held on the
MA. 5335
second Monday of each month,
" A NEW SUPER STATION TO SERVE TOU“
Large Lump................. .. .5 . 9 5 and the next one will be held
Large Egg .................... .. .5 . 8 5 Monday, Oct. 9, at the home of
A NAME YOU CAN TRUST
Clean Nut .................... .. .5 . 0 0 Mrs. Howard Clennan, who will
be assisted by Mrs. Ed McCabe,
F ine W in es and L iqu ors
All Other Grades—Trading Stamps
Jr., and Miss Katherine Kern. The
BEER. GINGER ALE. LIME RICKEY AND ACCE8L50BIEB
date for the annual ball has beeir
TAbor 3834
314 17lh Si., Near Broadway
Free Delivery
set for Thursday, Nov. 9, at the
Lincoln room of the Shirley Sa
BROADW AY ROOFING & SUPPLY CO.
voy hotel. Tickets will be dis
143 Broadway— PE. 4725
tributed at the next meeting.
ESTABLISHED 188$
ROOFING — WATERPROOFING — PAINTING — INSULATING
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ewers have
Material and Workmanship Guaranteed
Typewrlter§
3$ MONTHS TO PAY
as their guests Mrs. lEwers’ moth
er, Mrs. W. H. Bariw, and her
Adding Machines
cousin, Mrs. Thomas Waller, and
C IIA N G i: TO N U -K O L
SOLD - RENTED • REPAIRED
daughter, Marylin, all of Los An
All Makes and Prices
S iS to S20 S aved h}i \ ii-K o l i s e e s Iai si Y e a r
geles, Calif., and her brother-inlaw, Jack Stewart, Des Moines, la.
Everyone Guaranteed
WEr*S- PROVE TOYOf TII.VT Nf-KOLJS TrtE BEST
Mrs. Thos. Greene has been re
SEELING .nOAL THAT EVER ( AME TO DENVER
N nr and U ud Portables
moved from Mercy hospital to her
I I S H O T . \ F R Y m u m ; A M I. AO S O O T
home.
.■^attiUttionCiiHiaiiifed Atiui Money
Mrs. Milton Allen, now at St.
$2$
B.Tenttrath
St.
MAln
1024
NU-KOL Lump or Egg ................. .............. S T .O O
Joseph’s hospital, expects to be
LOUIS SANTANGELO, Mgr.
3 to 5 in. nut ............... ................ . 6 . 5 0
home soon.

Colorado Hotel

SHANE OIL

?T' .

P.-T.A. to Moat Oct. 12

St. Vincent’s P.-T. A. will meet
Thursday, Oct. 12, at 2:30 p. m.
in the school,hall. All members
are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Leddy and
family have moved to St. Francis
de Sales’ parish.
Parishioners are asked to call
Sp. 9210 to report parish news.
Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -o p e ra tin g with
Paper.

Typewriter Exchange,

'■’“' tTV t’."""""

SALES — SERVICE

MA.

KING L.belcd Lump or Egg. Cream o f th. Northern Field.. .$5.20
KING NUT ....................................................................................55.10
FREDERICK SPECIAL. Lump or Egg ....................... - ........ $5-95

MAin 1202

FIRE KING $
MONARCH OF
STOKERS

174

INVESTIGATE
Hare year Chri.tmss PictnrM made early.

f, sfri'fit./
BILL SIBLER

1421 Blake

STORE

918 16th S t

STATE HEADQUARTERS FOR ZEFER CLEANgR

IIIT 15TH ST.
PHONE TA. 481$

Ptrfectly itrairht top rcadinf section.
Eliminites “ trouble" sone. No **jnmp*’
or distortion. Corns in and sss them.

OPTICIAN

JOSEPH7. MEINICK

63 So. Broadway

P L 1033

Choice
Corn Fed
Meats
Only

FREE DELIVERY $1.00 OR HORR

$1.25
With Bath
$ 2.00

DENVER

On Highways
No. 85 and

1848 Broadway
at Glenarm and 18tb St.

87
T e le p h o n e

Ons Block from Bas Dopots
A. LAW ->OLlVE LAWp Props.

a

KE. 6361

PikeView Lignite $ C .95
'jP

Lump or Egg.'.

............

PIKEVIEW RESCREENED
NUT, Ton ...............................

•JC.

Pinnacle, Chandler, Wadge and
Harris in All Grades

C O 'A I U
OcnTcr*! Cleantat
nita.
Nt S o o t .
Clinkera.

Liff^
No

Phone MAin 6181
PIKES PEAK FUEL CO.
New Yard— 7th St. at Curtis

Rube's C O W S H E D
MIXED DRINKS

DANCINS

GOOD FOOD
450 So. Ctlo. Bird.

M I N I A T U R E AND MOVIE KODAKS
We Photograph Anything Anywhere

The Mile High Photo Co.
$20-22 SEVENTEENTH

KEYSTONE $114

DENVER

Perservance and spi
done wonders in all ages. If
persi-sted in assiduously they
will win you success no matter
what the odds might be against
you.

Beautiful Fresh Cut
FOR ECONOMY — SERVICE
SATISFACTION, I SHOP AT

FLORIDA FRUIT &
PRODUCE CO.

At L E W I S
FISH SHOP

TA. 7279

Live Mt. Trout, ............lb. 55«5
Fresh Fillet of Sole......lb.
Smoked Fillets........................ lb.3 0 ^
Fancy Salmon........................ lb.20e^
Fancy Spring Chickens lb.
Dry Picked Turkeys..... lb. 30<^
FANCY PICKLES AND OLIVES

Free Delivery

TA. 445$

TA. 2734

' - f « t :i t : '

ij^ a n

ij

White Way Cafe

Flowers

Fagan’ s

Large Assortment o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

MA. 3518

■vUI JTKUj.

Where the
Good Fish
Come From

JERRY BREEN

Home Cooked Meals
By Women Cooks

2 0 , 2 5 , and 3 0 cents

1456 California

MA. 1026

F R E D 'S

Bird’s Eye
Frosted Foods

DELIVERY

Great Lake*
WHITE FISH
4*c Ib.

Florist

OPEN S A. H. TO t P. M.

OYSTERS
GUINEA FOWLS
SPRING CHICKENS
STEWING HENS
FRYERS, eat np
TURKEYS, CAPONS, SQUABS.

BI-LOW MEAT MKT.

D EN V ER FR U IT AND
PRODUOE
TA. 1369

Leg o f
Lamb ...............................

2 1c

Pork Shoulder (Picnic
Style) ........................Ib.

16 c

ADDISON’ S
Frait Cake Season
is here again. and yon can get yoor
fruit and nuts here at tba moat
reasonable prices.

LOUIE GREEniUflLD

COME IN AND BE
.CONVINCED

I'M SELLING LIQUOR CHEAPER

F R E E D elivery-T A . 7411

And if you’re Scotch you’ll still
get. your money’s worth at

S

K lein's Food Stores

’

Super MARKET

APRICOTS, No. 2M can.............................................. 1 0 #
PURE LARD, pound carton ......a....evoooao.. . . . . . woo..... 1 0 #

-lb. 2 2 ^

ea.

HOT SPOT COFFEE, pound......................................1 7 #

BROS.

19c

MINCE and PUMPKIN 9 9 m
PIES ........... ............. ea. t o y

DISPENSE
... BROS. MA. 5391

SALAD DRESSING, Meadow Gold, Qt. jar....... — 2 9 #

VOSS
Home Type Milk
CHOC. CAKES

THE HOT SPOTS

The Best in Fruita and
Vegetable*

KUNER’S KETCHUP, taU bottles............................... 1 2 #

1 lb. cartons link sausage
Swift Brookfield....... lb.

B eef Roast
Cora Fed..

:Colfaxl a

Daily H :1 5 a. m. on KFEL

CINNAMON
R O L L S ........... ...... J )es.‘

15c

CINNAMON

10 c

BREAD ____

.w

a

1

$ 1.00,

Listen to the Dime Man

Loin End............... „...Ib. X 8 ^

No Down
Paym ent
.57 Mo.

FREE STOKER ^^INFORMATION— NO OBLIGATION

KE. 1922

N A TIO N A L M AR K ET

$101 WALNUT

has been serving the public continuously for 25 years. All Fire
King Stokers are equipped with a new well type hopper which
prevents feed obstructions and eliminates the drudgery of old
fashioned furnace tending.

. . 71717th St

Inside Cold Air Retoms
Chimnej SUcka

Pork Roast

i

N O TEL D E S O T O

80 Rooms

Farnacet Cltaned and Repaired

BeHer Vision With
UNIVIS Bifocals

J E S

biclndlnr Csnera ProjK tor Screen

SISLER’S CAMERA

RETAIL COAL

FR EE

FURNACES INSTALLED

F R E E -M o v ie Oulfil

fotil- fht Ir'iiteil If Ihstreil

B r N D V '»• CO AL

3297

SHARP BROS. FURNACE
& SHEET METAL CO.

J . S . S T A H L & CO.

CALL

WeTl Be
Clad to
Explain

Phone
KE. 0205
Atk Vs
to Call.

A Good Typewriter
Means Better Grades

See Us for Your
Typewriter Needs

C H O W H AH CO AI. CO.

IS LARGE ENOUGH
"There’s no room for moths in our house,” Mom Jolly de
cided. “ We can’t afford »’em.” So Pop Jolly had all the
clothes closets cedar-lined. "I figure those cedar-lined
clcfSets will be worth a thousand dollars if I ever want to
sell the house,” he says.
It isn't too difficult a job to install cedar linings in clothes
closets and everyone would like them. The average monthly
payment cost on such an improvement is only $ 5 .0 0 *

INC.

KARL’S

r:

They
Your

THE JOLLY FAM ILY

DOW NING G O A L
AND H D W E. CO.

HALF

'*•■•

ter o f Mrs. Coleman, who were
here during Mr. Coleman’s rece^
illness, have returned to their
homes in Kansas City. Mr. Cole
man is improved enough to return
to work.
Thomas Aull is expected home
Saturday from the West coast to
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Aull.
St. Jude’s circle met at the
home o f Mrs. Charles Rausch
Wednesday, Sept. 27. First prize
was awarded to Mrs. Raymond
Sissle; consolation to Mrs. Cun
ningham. A miscellaneous shower
was given for Mrs. Rausch’s
daughter, Helen, a recent bride
The next meeting o f the circle
will be held Oct. 11 at the home
of Mrs. J. A. McDonald, 1342 S
Elizabeth street.
Our Lady o f Mercy circle will
meet Monday at the home of Mrs.
E. B. Kavan, 1266 S. Clayton
street.

Our Lady of Lourdes praesidium of the Legion of Mary is
making plans to establish a junior
praesidium in St. Vincent’s par
ish. M'rs. Lee C. Haney and Mrs.
C. J. McNeill are in charge of
preliminary work on the junior
group, and they will discuss the
legion’s program at a C.Y.O. meet
ing Tuesday, Oct. 17.

\

GREEN
STAMPS

ON ALL SALES.

W EE SHOP
CAKES, Low Price*
Rolls, Buns, Cookies
'

Poliah L anznac. Spoken

B I-L O W

CIDER

Note an Independent Store
100% UNION ~

29e gal.

WIRTH’8 BI-UOW STORE

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PAGE TEN

B U LLD O G S
(S t. Catherine’ s Parish)
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TAXI-TO W N F A B L E S
"P oor old Elmer Smal
ley,’’ people used to say.
"He never gets to use his
own car, what with his
wife and three grown chil
dren scrapping over it.’’
But Elmer didn’t mind.
He just grinned whenever
anyone spoke to him
about it, and went on
using cabs. He got prompt,
safe, worry-free, economi
cal transportation. "Let
the family worry about the
car,’ ’ he maintained.
Call the “ Get There” Number—

TA 2233
DEPENDABLE, SAFE. ECONOMICAL

CHECKER CABS
ED DUNDON, Manager
NEW LOW ZONED RATES

No Lower Rales in Denver

St. Joe’s
Fall Festival

Monday eveping, Oct. 9, at 8
o’clock in the music room o f St.
Catherine’s school. The subject
discussed will be “ The Divinity of
Christ.’’
Instruction classes for public
high school boys will be held Tues
day afternoon, Oct. 10, at 4
o’clock, and for public high school
girls Wednesday afternoon at 4
o’clock. Classes for the grade
school children will be held
Thursday at 3:45 p. m.
The East Lake parish will hold
a social Friday night, Oct. 6, at
the East Lake school.
The following were baptized re
cently: Frederic Anthony, infant
son of Mr, and Mrs. August Peri.
Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
J. Patch. Maflene Ann, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bm-ns. Sponsors were Phil Burns
and Ann Henry. Myrna Lee, infant
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Human. Sponsor was Mrs. Violet
Roth. Mrs. Modene Mary Maneth,
a recent convert. Sponsors were
Mr.* and Mrs. Walter Camel, Jr.
Mrs. T. J. Early is ill ^at her
home.
Mrs. Henry Ptacek and her
mother, Mrs. Dolezal, are visiting
in Fremont, Nebr.
Mrs. A1 Schillinger, who was in
charge o f altar decorations for
Forty Hours’ devotion, was as
sisted by Mmes. John Feeley, Ham
ilton, Petrone, Pugliese, McAndrews, and Lilly. The following
are caring for the sanctuary dur
ing October: Mmes. J. Feeley,
Cooke, and Martin. Mrs. Purcell
is caring for the vigil lights.

4205
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St. Joseph’s Strengt|l Kelleler s Kick Rangers Play Host to
0 Be Fully Tested Aids N. D. Trip Adams State Saturday
A t Merchants’ Park

Undefeated West Siders and Once-Beaten Holy
Family Team Expected to Stage E x 
citing Tilt Under Lights

Orphanage Teams
Win Grid Games

C. Y . 0. Boxing Meol
To Be Held Nov. 22-24

Abbey Bears, Pueblo Centennial
Tangle on Qridiron Saturday

Football Season
Is Luggage Season

Canon City.— (Abbey School) — ing that Mark "Dum Dum” DujmoAbbey’s Golden Bears worked vic, regular end of the Bears and
hard and long this week as one of the most capable wingmen
Repairing Neatly Done
they prepared for one of the seen around the Benedictine cam
season’s stiffest games scheduled pus for many a moon, will be lost
l o s s 16TH ST.
Saturday night, Oct. 7, in Pueblo, to the team for the remainder of
with the Centennial Bulldogs fur the season because of a hack
nishing the opposition.
injury.
Two bus loads of students ■will
who examined Dujmovic
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING ^ accompany the team to Pueblo and saidDoctors
that it would be three months
the Abbey band will also make the before his injury would be com
trip.
pletely healed. His loss is a severe
In the four meetings between jolt to the Bruins, because there
the Steel City gridsters and the is a premium on ends around the
Bears the count stands at two school this year. In addition to
It will pay you to read A LL o f the following advertiiement*.
apiece. Back in 1928 the Bulldogs Dujmovic’s loss, Mooney, regular
gave the- Bruins an 18-to-O set wingback, is suffering from a
back. The teams did not meet twisted ankle, which has slowed
DRUG STORES
PRINTING
again until 1936, when the Abbey- him up considerably.
HUTCHINSON’S PHAKHACT
Weddinc Announcements; CallinK Cards, ites, led by “ Jarrin’ Jim” Lankas,
Abbey-Trinidad Tilt Postponed
Persons! Stationery, and all Commercial
Vour N&borhood Druggist
The proposed Abbey-Holy Trin
Phone Spruce 0588
700 So. Pearl PrintinK. Free Street Guides. RODGERS crushed the Centennials, 39 to 0.
PRINTING CO.. 511 14th S t KE. 4054.
The following year, revenge was ity high game set for Sunday was
JAMES HUTCHINSON
sweet for the Big Reds as they postponed at the request of the
HOME FOR SALE
turned back the Applepicker in Rev. F. L. Sebastian!, S.J., of
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
S t Vincent de Paul parish, S. Josephine
Last year, the Trinidad, who said that because of
Reconditioned pianos, players, grands, St.. I H story red brick, full finished base vasion, 19 to 6organs (pipe and reed), orchestral Instru* ment. laundry room, den, metal gtrage. Bruins came into their own and a late start and a new coaching
ments. T. R. Walker, 236 Broadway. 8 P Close church, schools.
It staff the Tigers were not ready to
Under $4,500. nosed out Pueblo, 13 to 12.
7364.
PEarl 8782. |
looks as though this is Centennial’s begin the season.
year to win, but the Bruins are
/ Fowler Dumped, 20 to 0
KIMSEY & CO.
FLOWERS
hoping that the "my turn, your
After much shopping around,
(Real Estate Sales and Rentals)
Holland bulbs, peonies, dwarf ^rennial turn” tactics will be broken this the Bears managed to fill in' the
MORTGAGE LOANS
phlox. Lieb’s, 3601 Quitman.
season in their favor.
308 S, Pearl (Near Theater)
open weekend with Fowler high
PE. 4638
Centennial is the team to watch school eleven, whom the Bruins
M ATTRESS RENOVATING
in the South Central loop. It has turned back, 20 to 0, Every
W ANTED— FURNITURE
SPECIAL PRICE FOR LIMITED TIME an eleven with weight average player on the Bear bench saw
WANTED— Household furniture, old cloth- MATTRESSES
CUSHIONED
WITH matching that of many college action against the Fowler Grizzlies
in*, pictures, kitchen utensils, etc. The QUALITY
INNER
SPRINGS.
NEW
As a unit, the Bulldogs Saturday and the squad showed
Denver Deanery’s Benefit Shop. Call TAbor COVERS, FELTED, CARDED. $5.45; squads.
2916. 1335 Lawrence street
ONE-DAY
SERVICE.
MATTRESSES will probably average between 185 flashes of brilliant football as well
RENOVATED, NEW COVERS. $2.45 and 190 pounds, compared with as many ragged spots.
HOTELS
MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO., the Bears’
155-pound average.
The Abbey scored on the Valley2166 16TH ST. TA. 0932.
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
Whether the Golds will be able to men after about three minutes of
IN 'THE SHADOW o f Colorado’s beau
hammer against such terrific play, after a blocked punt was
ROOM AND BOARD
tiful eapitoL
Colfax at Grant, Denver,
weight odds throughout the eve recovered by Chiaro, and Butler
Colo.
R6 o M, t w o MEALS per day for two
Each $27.60 ning is the chief worry o f Coach went over to score on the next
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME, younc Catholic gentlemen.
per month. 1276 Ogden Street, near car- "Olie” Herigstad.
play. In the second half, with the
1772 G rant Pleasant home for Kiris.
llnei.
The veteran mentor has been first team again in the ball game,
FURNACES AND GRATES
having trouble finding a quartet of another punt was blocked, which
FOR RENT
backs who will produce the neces rolled out o f the end zone and
f u r n a c e s INSTALLED A REPAIRED
H. H York. 627 E. Exposition. PKarl 2218 BASEMENT APARThfENT, shower. aduIU. sary
speed and drive. Many gave the Bears an automatic safety
no pets. References. 3814 Stuart. Call
changes have been made in the and two points. Fowler elected
evenings, GL. 0069 or days, TA. 9830.
SILK HOSIERY
lineup in the past week, but no to punt and Captain Joe Murphy
Corticelli Silk Hosiery wesr better, cost
SITUATION W ANTED
definite starting foursome can yet took the kick on his own 40-yard
less. Priced from 69c to 11.00 s pair. We
stripe and behind good blocking
mend hosiery. Denver Umbrella Shop. 615- Housekeeper for lady alone or elderly be named.
couple. Box C. Catholic Register.
15th S t
It was learned Wednesday morn ran the ball back 60 yards to

Classified Ads

FOOTBALL—Regis

STATE

KEystone

Pass Defense Polished

In connection with the arrange
ments the Burlington railroad is
making for the accommodation of
football fans attending the Notre
Dame-Southern California game at
South Bend Nov. 25, it is interest
ing to note that in the last three
years the Burlington has operated
m«re than 25,000 train miles of
football specials and has served 4,500 football fans. The Burlington
pioneered in the operation of foot
ball specials when it operated the
first one from Denver to Lincoln
The first of the “ crucial” games to be offered to Paro
in 1925, th4 last time Notre Dame chial league football fans is scheduled for Merchants’ park
played Nebraska.
Sunday night, Oct. 8, at 8 o’clock, when unbeaten St. Joseph’s
This year’s party, which already
numbers over 100 for the U.S.C. faces the powerful Holy Family Tigers in the last night
game, ■will leave Denver on the game the loop will stage thi$ year. The contest is being
Denver Zephyr at 4 p. m. Nov. 24, played Sunday night because of the annual Holy Name rally
connect at Chicago in the same sta Sunday afternoon. The other contest scheduled for Sunday,
tion with a Pennsylvania special
train, arrive at 12:20 in South between Cathedral and the Annunciation Cardinals, has
Bend, where special busses will been tentatively slated for Thursday, Oct. 12, at 3 p, m, in
meet and transport fans directly to the Regis stadium.
Cathedral eleven, 6 to 0, by dig
the stadium.
The West Side Bulldogs, now ging into the line of defense and
Busses will return the party favorites for the crown by virtue
throwing passes over the Bluejays’
from the stadium following the of their 13-to-O trimming of the front line on offense Thursday,
game and deliver them to a Penn Mullen Mustangs in their first Sept. 23. Prior to that it whipped
sylvania-special train arriving in game, demonstrated their power a favored Annunciation team, 13
Chicago at 7:50 p. m.
ful defense in Golden last Friday to 7.
Many of the fans will remain and came-home with a 19-to-O vic
Cathedral high ju^t couldn’t get
over in Chicago until the departure tory over the Golden high eleven. going against the plucky little St.
of the Denver Zephyr at 5:30 p. Ted Schiavone and Pete Lam- Francis’ team. While its much
m. Nov. 26, and for their accom brecht were the big guns in the heavier line was trying to or
modation a block of rooms has been attack and Coach Joe Loffreda ex ganize itself, 1st. Francis’, paced
reserved at the Morrison hotel for pects them to repeat their per by Bill Gorman, vest-pocket guard;
the night of Nov. 25 at attractive formance against the Tigers Sun Clyde Hendricks, end, and O’Toole,
rates.
day. Bill Haines, bulky tackle, and a tackle, pushed forward relent
The Burlington has made similar Len Miller, veteran center, will lessly. Foster Papi again teamed
arrangements for the Notre Dame- pace St. Joseph’s line attack.
up with Bob Young to score an
Northwestern game Nov. 28, for
Although still smarting under aerial touchdown, the combination
Holy Name Men Plan for Rally which 40 reservations already the 7-to-6 trimming handed them
making good on a ten-yard toss in
At the meeting of the Holy have blen made.
last Sunday by Mullen, the Holy the second quarter.
Name society Monday, Oct. 2,
Family Tigers are still very much
final arrangements were made for
in the running for the title, but Buzz Goggins
the annual Holy Name parade at
must turn back the Bulldogs if they Stars for Regis
St. Thomas’ seminary grounds
are to maintain their contending
Buzz Goggins was the man of
Sunday, Oct. 8. Every man in the
position. The Tigers have a 19- the hour in the victory of Coach
parish is requested to attend this
to-O scrimmage victory over North Lou Kellogg’s Regis team over the
rally and to meet the St. Cather
high school, and if they can encore Annunciation team by a 24-to-7
ine’s section at St. Vincent de
that workout Sunday they will count at the Regis gridiron Sun
Paul’s parish pounds, Louisiana
St. Clara’s orphanage sounded give S t Joseph’s all the latter can
day. He scored two touchdowns on
and South University boulevard, a warning to other Junior Pa
handle.
34 and 44-yard runs and another
at 1:30 p. m. Members of the Holy rochial league members by troun
Joe Fanning, elusive southpaw, tally on a one-yard plunge. Shar
Name society will receive Com cing the Blessed Sacrament team,
munion in a body at 7 o’clock Mass 41 to 0, in its opening loop con and Johnny O’Hayre have been the ing scoring honors with him was
heavy artillery in the Tigers’ of Bill Crowley who quarterbacked
Sunday, Oct. 8.
test on the winner’s grounds.
fensive this year and both are neatly, ran and kicked well, and
The junior girls have begun a
The orphans, playing their first rated am on g^ e better backs in the |caught a touchdown pass hurled by
“ Perpetual Communion’’ in which
one member of the society attends game under their new coach, Har league. On the line, Frank Alioto, Bob Kenney.
The Cardinals’ score came late
Mass and receives Communion old Clark, clicked like a veteran punting center, and Gil Jones, hefty
every day. Each member has aggregation all through the con tackle, will be the main threats to in the game when Quarterback
pledged to recite one decade of test and had their opponents com St. Joseph’s Schiavone-Lambrecht Ray Martin ducked around left end
combination.
for two yards and six points, after
the Rosary every day. The girls pletely bewildered.
Mt. St. Vincent’ i Wins
Jim Paprocki and Vince Baginski
are preparing a mission box to be
St. Francis’
alternated in a drive downfield
sent to a missionary at Christmas
In a wide open scoring fray Mt. Surprise Team
from the Reds’ 35-yard stripe.
time.
St. Vincent’s home turned back
Once upon a time someone good Paprocki passed to his brother,
The annual card party of the St. Philomena’s, 24 to 14, in an
Altar and Rosary society is set other league game Sunday after at inventing slogans came up with Stan, for the extra point.
Muttangi Trip Tigert
Ifor Oct. 26.
noon. Both teams featured a this ungrammatical gem: "A team
With a 1-evamped lineup playing
T. H. Morrow has been ap flashy brand of ball, which re that won’t be beat can’t be beat!”
pointed chairman of St. Cather sulted in several long runs and led and somehow St. Francis’ grid football all the time, Mullen home
machine got wind of i t Ap broke into the ■win column with a
ine’s annual Thanksgiving turkey to six touchdowns.
parently only sheer determination 7-to-6 victory over Holy Family
party to be held Nov. 20,
can account for the way Coach team.
P.-T. A. to Meet Oct. 10
Bert Keirns’ team is showing the
Mike Griego filled in for Angelo
St. Catherine’s P.-T. A. will
rest of the league how to play foot W’^lch, injured fullback, and
meet in the school cafeteria Tues
ball.
starred in his relief role. He and
day afternoon, Oct. 10, at 3:15,
Thursday night, Oct. 5, Regis Jim Simoni hammered their way to
with Mrs. A. G. Winter, president,
high, defending champ, met a the one-yard line in the second pe
presiding. A council meeting will
The Rev. Barry J. Wogan, direc much-weakened M u l l e n home riod, with Ek Starr doing some ef
precede the general meeting at
2:30. All members are expected to tor of the Catholic Youth organi eleven. The Mustangs played fective passing on the way. Simoni
zation, announced Thursday that without the services of four regu dove over for the touchdown and
attend.
the third annual C.Y.O. boxing lars, who were injured, and their Starr placekicked the point.
tournament will be held Nov. 22, punting genius, Ed Starr, who
Captain Joe Fanning came
23, and 24 in the Cathedral gym. dropped out of school Monday.
through with a sparkling cut back
The largest entry list in the
At the present moment Mr. from left tackle to give the Holy
history o f the tournament is an Keirns’ club holds down first place Family team six points in the final
ticipated and clubs from Fort in the Parochial loop, all because period. He went for 23 yards to
Morgan, Longmont, and Cheyenne, it didn’t let superior height and make the score after Johnny
Wyo., have already indicated that weight and disconcerting reputa O’Hayre and Heinicke, halfbacks,
they will have amateur pugilists in tions get the better of it. St. Fran- brought the ball up from the Holy
town for the meet.
cis’ team whipped a much heavier Family 43-yard line.

Oct. 19, 20, 21— Thursday, Friday,
Saturday. Admission free. 1940 De
luxe Fordor Sedan will be awarded
Saturday. Turkey supper Thurs
day 50c.

ADAM S

Telephone,

PLAY TIG ERS SUNDAY NIGHT

Sodality Convenes at Burlington Plans
St Catherine's O ct 9 lrisli-ll.S.C.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
meet Monday, Oct. 9, at 8 p. m.
at the home of Miss Rozella Weber,
4257 Irving. At a recent meeting
o f the Denver Diocesan Parish So
dality union, Miss Kathleen Mor
row o f St. Catherine’s sodality was
elected secretary of the sodality
union. Misses Florence Kaltriter,
Mary Lou Dunn, Mildred Doherty,
Louise Krabacher, and Bernice
Teska also attended the sodality
union meeting as official delegates
from St. Catherine’s. They are
making plans for a large attend
ance o f St. Catherine’s girls at the
sodality rally to be held at St.
Francis de Sales’ hall Sunday aft
ernoon, Oct. 22.
All the workers of St. Cather
ine’s carnival enjoyed a party as
the guests of the pastor, the Rev.
Dr. D. A. Lemieux, Wednesday,
Oct. 4. In the course of the eve
ning’s entertainment, formal an
nouncement was made that final
returns Ivom the carnival netted
$7,350. Those present joined in
the grand victory march which
started the games. The women of
the parish served refreshments.
The inquiry class will be held

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Stadium—

Club Secures
N.D.-U.S.C. Films
The record run of Abie’s Irish
Rose may be threatened by the
four-reel movies of the 1938 Irish.Trojan battle, now in Denver. The
film has been secured by the Denver
N. D. club and is available to local
groups.
The club received the unus
ually clear slow-motion films Mon
day, and that afternoon “ Cac”
Hubbard put them to work for his
pigskinners at D. U.’s practice
gathering.
Then the N. D. club football
train committee had a preview
Monday night and a special sales
men’s showing was held by a Den
ver firm Tuesday.
The Denver Athletic club, the
Regis student body, football team,
and Men’s club; the public and
parochial high gridders, and a
number of civic and parish organi
zations have made tentative reser
vations for the films.
Efforts to secure mo^vies of other
classic Irish battles are being made,
following the unexpectedly heavy
demand for the U.S.C. pictures.
The films will be available here for
a short time only. Groups wishing
to arrange showings may call TA.
2269 or MA. 8111.

A Regis college eleven that
looked impotent on i^ass defense
last week against the New Mexico
Normal team, to whom they lost,
10 to 7, went through pass defense
drills and more pass defense drills
this week under the searching eyes
of Coaches Dave Kelley and Harry
Ebding as a major part of their
preparation for an encounter with
Adams State of Alamosa at Regis
stadium Saturday afternoon at
2:30.
It was a sadly ineffective aerial
defense that cost the North Side
team its defeat, for a young, light
weight New Mexican back, Buster
Riddle, and his cohorts shot
leather-covered bullets all over thfe
field that were good for a total of
232 yards. Coupled with their de
bilities in the pass-skotching de
partment was an almost total lack
of zip, another fault the Regis
coaches promise to eradicate before
their boys step on the gridiron
against Adams.
Save for Chet Sodowski, veteran
end, who was hurt early in last
week’s game, the Rangers got
through the contest without serious
injuries and hence will be able to
put a full strength team on the
field Saturday.

Last year the Rangers trimmed
Adams, 12 to 0, but this time the
Alamosans’ new coach, Vernon
Hopper, is bringing to Denver the
heaviest Adams team ever to face
Regis, not to mention Frank Rapola, the 150-pound passing quar
terback who has been a severe
pain in Regis’ football neck for
two years. The tilt might develop
into a duel between Rapola, who
will choose the pass as his weapon,
and “ Wild Bill” Clary, Ranger
left halfback, who undoubtedly
will select line smashing and end
sweeping as his battle arms.
Up on the forward wall for the
Alamosa eleven will be two Idds
who were nominated for the allstar San Luis valley team last
year, Martin Sheridan and Lode
Jones, tackles. Sheridan weighs
220 pounds and Jones scales in at
210.____________________ _____________________

JO B S W A N TED
For Good Workers
of any type, permanent or odd
job, call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant St.

—

TO VISIT THE —

nEUJ YORK UlORlD'S FRIR
When the summer’s heat is on the wane— that’s the best
time to see New York’s specUcular World’s Fair. The
wonders o f the earth, concentrated in 1216 amazing acres,
are even more wonderful when old Sol has lost his mid
summer potency.
t
So plan now to see the “ World o f Tomorrow.” Enroute, see
Niagara Falls, the Hudson River, Philadelphia. Washing
ton, the scenic and historic East. Travel in air-conditioned
luxury at surprisingly low cost.

Round Trip

DENVER to
NEW YORK

$9250

COACH

FIRST CLASS

3 FINE TRAINS EAST DAILY
DENVER
ZEPH YR

4:90 pm

E X P O SIT IO N
THE
FLYER
A R IS T O C R A T

4:10 pm

Ar. Chicago
8:38 am
11:55 am
7:55 pm
•Through Pullman and Chair Cars via Denver to
St. Louis via Kansas City.
A ll Trains C om pletely Air-C onditioned
Information — Tickois

BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAUS
Union Slotion

Miss "roni Floyd of 4038 Alcott
street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas E. Floyd and an active
Loretto Heights alumni, was
awarded a trip to the Notre DameSouthern California game on the
Denver N. D. club’s football special
in a contest held Wednesday night.
The award was made at a screen
ing of the Irish-'irojan battle of
1938 arranged by the N. D. unit
for its members and friends
Wednesday night in the Electrical
institute. It will enable Miss
Floyd to see her first Notre Dame
game.
The winner is a niece of the Most
Rev. Anthony J. Schuler, S.J.,
Bishop of El Paso.

Phenol Tabor 2201
. Me Extra Fare

OR Any
Bvrliogtae
Tram

Builington
Route

CARLOAD

Nippers to Open Seaton

SA L E
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
DE LU XE
SA VE
$S2.50

SA V E

ST O K ER S
I

Regular Price, $249JO

$52.S0

____

Y our P rice D uring This Sale

IT W n X P A T Y O U to
come In and see this New
De Luxe F A IR B A N K S MORSE Stoker with pat
ented Fire-Trol and many
other exclusive features
before buying any stoker
at any price.

$107

C o m p 1 e te l7 l o otalled
nitk
H o n e r w e ll - M tnn e a p o lio c o n tro lo .
N o th ln s e 1 0 0 to

bnjr.

No Payment
Unttl Nov. 15th
$6.31 Per Month

The Best in

DON’T confuse this stoker with others built to sell in the $197.00 price class.
THIS is a genuine $249.50 value. The world’s finest stoker manufactured and
guaranteed by FA IR B A N K S -M O R S E , builders of quality products for 110 years.

Used

SOLD A N D GUAR ANTEED IN DENVER B Y

Furniture
ALSO NEW
Cash or Credit
A F U L L L IN E O F
OFFICE FURNITURE

8:00 pm

•1:10 pm

Toni Floyd Awarded Trip to Game

After three weeks of grooming,
the Abbey Nippers will open their
season Friday evening, Oct. 6,
when they meet the strong Odd
Fellows’ home gridders at the
Abbey.
Coaches Bill Schwenn and Pete
Hudson announce the following
lineup for the green-clad Nip
eleven: Ends, Sammy Spoone,
Pueblo, and Leo Dyer, Canon
City; tackles, "F ox” Hammond,
Canon
City,
and
Ray,
Mc
Cook, Nebr.; guards, Ed Cyr,
McCook, Nebr., and Jack Butler,
Albuqueique, N. Mex.; Center,
Johnny Arambel, Rock Springs,
Wyo.; backs. Gene Dodge, Denver;
Ted Espinosa, Del N orte; Jim Tonso, Brewester, and “ Doc” Kummelheart, Sioux City, la.
This is the first battle for the
Nips, who have a strong card ar
ranged for them. Next week the
Greenies will meet the strong
Roosevelt-Wilson team from Canon
City,

KEystone 6386

noiu is the IDEAl TiniE

score. Murphy scored again a few
minutes later on an off-tackle
slant.
The second and part of the third
team played the last quarter, but
never seriously threatened to
score.

CAHN-FORSTER
•EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL SINCE 1904”

1S34 Glenarm PI.

We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet . Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888

REMEMBER, business comes where it b
invited and stays where it is well treated.

MA. 4207

PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO $ P. H.

OCrOBEB 7, 1939—Kickoff

T E A C H E R S COLLEGE
Admission 5Qc plus tax

The three-point swing of Johnny
Kelleher’s righl^ leg brought a
kick-off victory to Notre Dame
over Purdue, a
kick-up to ticket
sales f o r the
Denver N o t r e
Dame c l u b ’ s
special train to
the U.S.C. game
next month, and
just a plain kick
to F r e d Gush u r s t o f St.
John’s parish.
B 1 a c k-haired
Johnny, O h i o
pre-med student,
who rushed in at
John Kelleher
quarterback
Saturday to boot
one over the bar for a 3-to-O win,
is the son of Bill Kellehcr, star
contemporary of Fred Gushurst
when Knute Rockne and Fred were
playing end for the Irish.
Kelleher rose surprisingly from
the quarterback squad to line up
toe-to-toe with O’Meara for shocktroop quarterback in spring prac
tice. He went on to win the Hering
award for field-goal booting—and
made practice perfect Saturday by
kicking Purdue into defeat.
A number of fans, who had been
waiting for the Irish to clear the
first of their nine high hurdles
in the ’39 football race, headed for
Cottrell’s this week to put their
$10 deposits on the line. The special
train, via Union Pacific, will be
the only trip backed by the Denver
alumni this year and will be the
only trip from this region offering
alumni stadium seats.
Ten-day
rail tickets and football tickets are
going for $32.90.

Alamosa,
Colorado

at 2:30

VS. R E G I S C O L L E G E

Tickets at COTTRELL’ S — 6 2 1 16th St.

T h u rsd a y , Oct. 8, 1989

FILLMORE DRUG
STORE, INC.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

JUNIOR TABERNACLE SOCIETY W ell Represented
HOLDS FIRST FALL MEETING

2816 £ . Colfax A tohoo

Our Prescription Department Is
the pride of our store— Let us
Convince you by filling your
Prescriptions.
Freo DeliTcrr Serrleo to Any Part of
tho City for Any o f Tour Wants
CALL EAST 1856

COOM ER J E W E L R Y
MOVIE
CAMERAS
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
RADIOS

Estab. 1906
Phone KE. 5801
2059 CHAMPA

COAL
DUSTLESS DELIVERY

Climax Lump or Egg

$5.95

All Grtdci at Standard Prica
Special Stoker Coal

Fall activities of the Junior
Tabernacle society opened Wednes
day evening, Sept. 28, at the first
general meeting of the season in
the C. D. of A. clubhouse. More
than 50 attended the meeting to
welcome all new and old members
of the executive council and to
hear reports from all standing com
mittees and an explanation of the
new discussion club plan under the
leadership of Miss Catherine Ma
loney.
Miss Frances Nadorff, chair
man of the ways and means com
mittee, announced that several
places were under consideration
for the annual fall benefit. By
vote it was decided to hold the af
fair in the Lincoln room of the

St. Joseph’s Guild to
Hold Session on Oct. 7

St. Joseph’s guild will hold a
meeting in the library o f St. Fran
cis de Sales’ high school Saturday,
443S
Oct. 7, at 1 :30 p. m.
The president, Mrs. T. L. Mul
They ligan, will preside, and Mmes.
Your Mary Markham and Harpole and
Miss Dorothy Swanson will act as
hostesses. All members have been
urged to attend.

The Owen Coal Co.
set W. Barand A re.

SP.

Patronize These Firms.
Are C o - o p e r a t in g With
Paper.

S H FElilW
It’s Canned Qoods W eek
at your SAFEW AY STORE
You’ll be wise to plan to stock up on your favorite
brands of canned goods this week at your nearest
Safeway. Prices will be most attractive both in single
cans and in quantity lots.

BUY
TENDER
GARDEN

Kuner
Del Monte
Green Giant
Campbell
V an Camp

PEAS

and mam- other
brandt at prices that
icill save you moneyl

APPLE SAUCE CAKE

- '

1
1
H
^
1
^

rap shorteninf
cup su ftr
tgg, beaten
tbtp. hot water
<ups HUKGARIAK Floor
Up. salt
cape thick cold apple siace. nnsweetened
Up. soda
cap raisini (or datM)
cop tiota
tsp, CIOTCI
Up. cinnamon
Up. notmer

Denver. Kathryn and Rha are daughters o f Mr. and Mrs. E, P. Cartland o f 2935 W. 29th avenue, and Marjorie is the daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Cartland o f 3329 W. Clyde place. Marjorie is the
niece o f Kathryn and Rita.
All are graduates o f Cathedral high
Shirley Savoy hotel. The date will school, Denver. Kathryn, a senior at the Leavenworth college, is
also a graduate o f the Providence hospital school o f nursing, Kansas
be determined later.
Gty, Kans. Rita it in her second year o f college, and Marjorie, a
A breakfast will be held at the freshman, was active in the Cathedral high Pep club and a member
Argonaut hotel Sunday morning, o f the Junior C. D. o f A.

Oct. 8, for officers of all circles
and council members to complete
plans for the fall benefit and to
distribute tickets. All interested
members of circles are invited to
attend. The price is 50 cents per
plate and breakfast will be served
at 10 o’clock.
After the business meeting was
concluded, the entertainment was
turned over to Our Lady of Loretto circle, which conducted two
games. Prizes went to Misses
Helene McCarthy and Anne Mont
gomery, both of Immaculate Con
ception circle. Mrs. Anne Kitto
and Miss Dorothy Meikenhous
were in charge of refreshments.

The Blessed Sacrament circle
met at the home of Miss Margaret
Collins, with Miss Ella Horn as
co-hostess. Plans for the coming
season were considered, and Father
William J. Mulcahy gave a talk on
Theresa Neumann.
Mrs. Louisfe JoTinson (the for
mer Louise Dooling) came from
her home in Cheyenne to entertain
members of Precious Blood circle
at their September meeting. Miss
Ida Garbella will be hostess to this
circle Oct. 13.
Members of St. Luke’s circle en
joyed a house party at the moun
tain home of Miss Frances Jen
nings in the Troutdale district. A
discussion club will start this week
for this circle at the home of Mrs.
Marie Dinan.
Mrs. Margaret Roarty was host
ess for St. Jude’s circle at her
home, 3130 Benton. Guests played
cards in the evening. Miss Vir
ginia Dillon of this circle and Miss
Anne Campbell of Mother of God
circle have returned from a vaca
tion trip to California, the Pacific
Northwest, and Canada.
Our Lady of Loretto circle met
at the home of Miss Louise Krabacher Tuesday evening, Oct. 3.
The guest of honor was Miss Pa
tricia Vogel. An interesting eve
ning vas spent in playing games.
Prizes went to Misses Dorothy
Walsh and Eileen Morrissey.
Miss Florence Choquette enter
tained the Morning Star circle Fri
day evening, Sept. 29,'at her home.
This circle will start a di.scussion
club to meet each Tuesday eve
ning.
Mrs. John Berry of Holy Inno
cents circle flew to Cheyenne, Wyo.,
to spend the weekend with her hus
band, Dr. John Berry, who is camp
physician at the CCC camp at Cas
per. Mrs. Margaret Sullivan will
be hostess to this circle Oct. 11.
Miss Marjorie Regan, president of
Holy Innocents circle, is touring
the state in the interest of the Red
Cross national roll call, with
which she is associated as a medi
cal social service worker.

^

Cream the sugar and shortening, add egg, heat well. Stir in
apple sauce and hot water. Add raisins and floured nuts, then
dry ingredients sifted together twice. Bake in moderate oven
(360* F.) about one hour. Makes two small loaves.

G

L O S S -C O T C
SEMI-GLOSS PAINT L i

PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR
thnofactaree br

HUNGARIAN FLOUR MILLS

€IT¥

PARK DAIRY

Soft curd HOMOGENIZED MILK , . . you can taste the dif.
fetence . . . Milk in its most delicious, digestible form.

Phone: EAst 7707

For colorful
washable walls
^ Beautiful colors, toft,
mellow iiglit with no glare
— when you paint walls,

A Varied Selection of Outstanding Menus
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES
Catering to

Club and Orgemization Luncheons and Dinners

ceiling and w oodw ork
with G L O S S - C O T E the M c M u rtry temi-gloti
paint.

E asy to clean,

durable, moiiture-proof.

Ask Your MtMurtry
Dealer fo r Color Card
Quick, Courteous Service

Phone KEystone SS08 for Reservations

Kathryn Gartland

Co
Paint and fjrnuh 'fotrer tnrr
1533 4R4PAH0E DENVER

Rita Gartland

Hits and Bits
Success in keeping preserves de
pends largely upon the rubber
rings. Use new rings. They will
make an airtight seal between the
lid and jar, thus keeping out all
air,

KEystone

4205
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C a U ra l P .-T i.

Distinctive Furs

To Meet on Oct 9
The meeting of the Cathedral
P.-T.A. will be held in Oscar Malo,
Jr., Memorial hall Monday after
noon, Oct. 9, at 2:30 o’clock*- The
Rev. Hubert Newell, superintend
ent of Catholic schools, will
extend greetings to the association.
Miss W. S. Kline will speak to the
mothers on “ The Health of Your
Child.’’

*

*

• *

•

4

Prepare kabobs, mixed foods on
skewers, for the meal to be cooked
out o f doors. Ham or beef squares
may be alternated with tomatoes,
pickles, and onions.
•

*

The committees on arrange
ments for the P.-T.A. circus Oct.
25 met in the school cafeteria Fri
day, Sept. 29. The theater pro
gram for the event is being ar
ranged by Sister Mary Finian, as
sisted by Sister Anastasia, Sister
Alice Catherine, and Miss Lucille
Brush. Three performances have
been arranged, with the pupils of
the first, second, and third grades
appearing in the first show; the pu
pils of the third, fourth, and fifth
grades in the second show, and the
seventh and eighth grade pupils in
the third show. A nominal charge
is made for each performance.
The division managers of the
theater are Mrs. D. McGroarty and
Mrs. J. R. Elliott. They will be
a.ssisted by Mmes. C. Berry, N.
Nielsen, M. Marker, R. L. Fox,
M. D. Carroll, and W. Lynch.
The next meeting of the com
mittee for the circus will be held
Friday, Oct. 6, at 1 o’clock.

Revamping Study
For Citizenship

A quick sauce for ice cream,
cottage pudding, or shortcake is
made by heating maple corn syrup
and adding a half cup of toasted
nut meats to it just before serv
ing.

*

When pouring hot jelly into
glasses set glasses on a damp cloth
and they will not crack.

Marjorie Gartland
^ I r v i n f Allen Fox Photo.

The citizenship classes at St. An
thony’s Neighborhood house, 3638
Osage, are being reorganized on an
intensive basis for the study of
naturalization requirements. Mrs.
Alice L. Rathborne, who has been
the teacher for ^several years, will
continue as instructor of the
classes, which are held Monday
and Tuesday evenings at 7 o’clock,
Thursday mornings at 9, and Fri
day afternoons at 1. Anyone is
welcome to join.
Several of the applicants for
citizenship were successful in the
session of the district court that
was held Friday of last week. The
object of the classes is to provide
a basis of citizenship study that
will enable the students to become
acquainted with the problems of
the community, state, and nation.

'JljA ovCJoc^

(By J a n e Co c h r an , International
News Service Fashion Editor)
New York.— (IN S)— The tan
talizing array of gorgeous and
luxurious furs displayed this sea
son makes the choosing o f a coat
for the wintery breezes a bewild
ering task.
Stylists are not only offering
They such stand-bys as Persian lamb,
Your mink, caracul, muskrat, squirrel,
sealskin, and fox, but the dyer’s
art has transformed uninteresting
furs into beautifully blended and
dyed coats.

M c M u rtry

Telephone,

NEWEST STYLES IN FINE FURS
INCLUDED IN THE AUGUST SALE

Circus Program Arranged

Circle Plans Activities

Patronize The»e Firnig.
Are C o -o p e r a t in g with
Paper.

By Betty
^
1
1
4
2H
Ai

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Im p e r ia l C o a l Co.
BE SURE
To Ask for IM PERIAL When You Next
Order Goal
514 Denham Bldg.

ECONOMY ALL-FINISHED FAMILY SERVICE

10 wTatr^bs. 1-49
BTerythinf ComptctelY Finished
The aboTe price it baaed en

Colorado Upholstery Co.
SPECIAL PRICE
Chxir Upholetered In Frlso an4
Frizette
............... 16.66
Pavenport ...............................$16.66
ANY WORK GUARANTEED
Cushions refilled with ntw spring and new
cotton $1.06 Mch

General Furniture Repairing
2459 llth St.

GL«ndale 12(4

Optometrist and Optician
HELEN W ALSH
Associau

W. R. JOSEPH

lO *

X

Extra Charge for
Shirts in Thia Service

««

Close to St Francis De Sales
121 SO. PEARL ST. $4,250

'U

A grand family home, aix large rooma and alecping porch, va*
cuum ateam heat. 2-car garage. Will trade for 6-room bongalorr.

BENNETT HORTON - 1509 E. Colfax - MA. 9191

SPETH F L O R A L C O M P A N Y
A rtistic F lorists
1261 Eaat Colfax Avenoe

Telephonea: CHerry 1S44 and CHerry 111?
DENVER. COLORADO

Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc.
Highest in quality hut not in price
1538 Stout Street

Denver, Colorado

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Nature
answers GLARE

Grejr Squirrel Suitable

The color range haS also been
Grey squirrel, a soft, warm,
increased with brow n and grey luxurious pelt, is suitable for all
h oldin g new positions o f prom i- ages. It finds special favor among

St. Mary’s Alumnae association
will hold its annual homecoming
at the academy Sunday, Oct. 8.
This is the diamond jubilee year
of the academy and the program
will be a morning and evening
affair. Mass will be celebrated
by the Rev. Hubert Newell, diocescan superintendent of schools,
I at 9 o’ clock in the Chapel of Our
Lady of Sorrows.
{ Because of the jubilee, the alumjnae will entertain their escorts at
'a tea from 6 to 9 p. m. Madame
Giles Foley and her committee,
consisting o f Mmes. Charles A.
McFadden, Leonard Swigert, and
Clarence D. O’Brien, and Misses
Regina Tynan and Jewell Mc
Govern, are in charge o f the enter
tainment for the evening.
The hostesses are Mmes. M.
J. Fitzgerald, C. H. Williamson,
John Rae, P. M. Murray, Curtis
Frieburger, Tom K. Earley, Joseph
Ryan, John Akolt, Bruce Baum
gartner, James Cummings, David
Howe, Paul V. Murray, William
McMenamy, Frances C. Hart,
Thomas £ . Gargan, and J. B.
Hunter, and Misses Jane and Carol
Southern, Mary Joe McEnery,
Jlargaret McNally, Marie Pence,
Mildred, Ruth, and Marion Fleisch,
Ella Horan, Rose Brady, Berry
Curpi^an, Margaret Genola, Grace
Kenehan, Mamie McDonald, Jo
sephine Woeber, Dorothy McGuire,
and Jeannette Gies.

Additional Pounds at 14c

KHOtI ITT A T '

CRESCENT LAUNDRY, INC.

nence in the fashion picture. Grey
furs in particular have gained ah
importance not attained for sev
eral seasons.
Grey Persian, in the slimwaisted, flared silhouette or the
new boxy style, will make you
waver from your resolve to buy a
“ practical black coat.’ ’ Not only
is grey Persian a flattering fur,
but it is also practical. It blends
equally well with black, green, or
^rey and accents navy and wine
in a'marvelous fashion.

Homecoming at
Academy Oct. S

Phone KE. 5358

with SQUINT

college students and the younger
generation as it is not rated among
the expensive furs.
Dramatic accessories vitalize
grey coats and turn them into
striking ensembles.

Will Leaves $500 Estate
To Hospital in Denver

I. E. S.

The will of Dennis McGee of
1545 Larimer, who died Aug. 9,
was presented for probate Wed
nesday, Oct. 5, and bequeaths his
$500 estate to St. Anthony’s hos
pital.

Better Sight
LAMPS

prevent squinting

S Q U IN T IN G never helped anyone's appearance.
A nd while it is perfectly natural to squint once
In a while In the direct glare of the sun, using
B e h in d a N a m e . . .
William Denison came
to New England in 1631
from the north of Ireland.
Arms: A silver shield, three
crimson ovals and a crim
son chevron. Motto: “ Be
loved home.’’
Our name for fine
jewelry and silverware
wasn’t built on inferior
products. We have a com
plete stock of sterling
silver gifts, some bon-bon
dishes priced as low as
$5.00, also a big selectipn
of sterling silver flatware.
D e p e n d a b le watch and
clock repairing.

^

aij^ificlal light that is glaring may develop a per
petual squint, as well as injure one's eyesight.
G L A R E L E S S light is easy to have. Just take the
precaution of installing I. E. S. Better Sight lamps
and lighting fixtures all over the house. It is in
expensive eyesight insurance, and will add to the
appearance of your home as well.
s

L O O K for the I. E. S. tag when buying a lamp,
It is your guarantee that the lamp meets the re
quirements of the Illuminating Engineering Soci
ety, and will provide soft, glareless light, ade
quate for fhe seeing purpose for which it Is
designed.

@

A . J . S TAR K I CO.
1536 Glenarm Place
MAin 3307

Public Service Company of Colorado

EYES EXAMINES
li-A;-ii'i

Pbont TAbar IIM
U M U lUlM tli

•WeriliiiySur.ii)r '-Mi,

4

Ont-af-Towa BniinMi Solicited

t;

I
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Our department o ( O rthoptic! (ey e tra in in f) i i moat complete

S W IG E R T BROS.
Optometrists

SItht la Too Preciona

Oni Entire Tima U
Deroted to Eyaa

To Grmbla With

Phone KE. 7651
1550 California

1940 FORD
and MERCURY
AUTOMOBILES
on display

850 Bannock Street

Fridayf October 6

OPEN EVENINGS

GRANITE
MARBLE
BRONZE
STATUARY

GENUINE
RAINBOW
PRODUCTS

JflCQU{SllBROTH£RS
■€STrS02

V^C/CS'

D€SlGn€RS • B U I L D - E R S

monum£nTs end m€moRiftLsv ’DisnncTion
Telephone TAbor 6468~Offiee and Plant. 28 £ . 6th Ave., at 6th Ave. and Lincoln
DENVER

COLORADO

W IN ONE OF 150 PRIZES — $10,000 FOR NAMES
Secure Your Entry Blank Here

A ll Makes Typew riter Service
SALES — RENTALS — REPAIRS
435 14th St.

MA. 3495

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
2424 ARAPAHOE
T A . 3341
H O U S E H O L D G O O D S A N D M A C H IN E R Y M O V IN G

iJH E O D O R E i
HACKETHAL
Air Conditioned

MORTUARY
>

1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

^

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
Wheel Ticket! for
Bazaara and CaroiTals

Catholic Work Our
Specialty
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348, 6349

I
GEO. P.
; HACKETH AL
► Funeral Director
^ 1240 Acom a

TA. 1656

►

Hartford-Alcorn
Mortuary
KE. 2779

620 E. Colfax

Call A

ZONE CAB
M Ain 7171
Prompt. Courteoua Service
CLEAN NEW CABS

DOYLE’S
PHARM ACY
The Partict;iar Druzaiat

17TH ,AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 5987

FREE DELIVERY

R E Q U IE S C A N T
IN P A C E
JOANNE HOFFMAN. Dupont. Fouryear-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
L. HoiTman. Funeral services were held
Saturday morning, Sept. 30. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hackethal service.
JOHN T. REID. 3249 W. Fairview
street. Requiem Mass was offered Satur
day, Sept. 30, at 9 • in St. Dominie’ s
church. Olinger service.
MRS.
GU ApALU PE
SEPULVEDA.
W ife o f Pilar Sepulveda, m other of
Angela and Mary Garcia, Denver, and
Mrs. Joe Pari^, Leyden: sister o f Juan
Garcia.
Requiem
Mass
was
offered
Thursday at 9 in St. Cajetan’ s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W ILLIAM T. MICHEL. Culver City,
Calif. Husband o f Mrs. Lucinda Michel,
father o f Mrs. Lillie N. Seibert, Miss I^u
E. Michel, and Charles M. Michel, all of
Denver: iTohn H. Michel, Lakewood:
Benjamin F. Michel, Portland. Ore., and
William T. Michel, Seattle. Wash. Mr.
Michel, 80, resident o f Colorado from
1882 until recently, died at his Culver
City home Sept. 21. He was active in
civic affairs in Montclair before it was
made part o f Denver. In recent years
he had been an electrical contractor in
Culver City. Requiem Mass was offered
Thursday, Sept. 28. in St. Augustine’s
church, Culver City.
Interment Culver
City.
W ILLIAM L. YANCEY, 1641 Emer
son street.
Husband of Mrs. Ray S.
Yancey. Requiem Mass was offered Mon
day at 9 in the Cathedral.
Interment
Mt. Olivet.
JOSE RUBIO
Jose Rubio, well-known hair stylist,
died Friday, Sept. 29, at a Denver hospital
following an emergency operation for
appendicitis. Thirty-six years aid, Mr.
Rubio came here nine years ago to open
a beauty salon at Daniels A Fishers’ after
studying under the celebrated “ Antoine"
in New York city. In 1986 he set up
a shop o f his own at 1554 California
street. Mr. Rubio came to this country
from his native Spain in 1923 to continue
architectural studies t>egun in Seville.
After a period in New York university,
he worked as an architect for several
years before turning to hair-styling. His
home was at 1680 Logan street.
Surviving are his mother, four sisters,
and a brother, all in Spain.
Requiem Mass was offered Monday at
10:30 in the Cathedral. W. P. Horan A
Son service.

MISS ROSE HAM LLIK
Requiem Mass was offered this week
in Iowa City, la., for Miss Rose Hamllik,
resident o f Denver for 45 years, who died
in the Iowa city at the age of 81. A
dressmaker in Central City in the boom
days there, she continued her business
when she came here, and for many years
sang in the Cathedral choir.
Born in
Austria, she came to this country as a
child and later moved to Colorado’s gold
regions to furnish fine clothes for the
wives o f lucky prospectors. Eight years
ago she was seriously injured in Denver
^ y an automobile while returning home
from a choir rehearsal and never fully
recovered from the effects. She moved
from Denver to Iowa City a year ago.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. EHtabeth
Morgan, Iowa City: a niece. Mrs. Della
Livingstone. Denver, and two nephews,
George Hamllik. Idaho Springs funeral
director, and Frank Dostal, Colorado
Springs.

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING
THE SISTERS OF THE
G O OD SHEPHERD
. telephone

pearl

PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE

^
'g J 0 ^

W. H. UPTON,
Manaser

765 T ejon Street
T A bor 5223

i

llimS. IS DEAD

Miss Mary Elizabeth 'Taylor,
new president o f the Catholic Stu
dents’ Mission Crusade unit at St.
Mary’s academy, presided at the
first formal meeting of the year in
the Little theater o f the academy
Tue.sday, Sept. 26. The meeting
opened with the recitation of the
official C.S.M.C. prayer. The new
officers were formally installed.
They are Miss Eilaen Ochran,

Sister Miriam Judd, for four
years head of the classical lan
guage department at Loretto
Heights college and a member of
the Sisters of Loretto for 43 years,
died at 12:10 Monday morning,
Oct. 2, at the college.
Sister Miriam was bom in
Booneville, Ky., July 10, 1874,
the daughter o f James S. Judd and
Elizabeth B. Budd, and received
her high school training at the
Loretto mother^house at Nerinx,
Ky. A convert, she was received
into the Church in 1894. She was
received into the Order of the
Sisters of Loretto at the Foot of
the Cross in 1894.
Sister Miriam taught in Loretto
Normal school, Loretto Heights
academy, Denver; Loretto acad
emy, Kansas City, Mo., and from
1916 to 1935 was head of the de
partment of classical languages at
Webster college, Webster Groves,
Mo., before assuming the same du
ties at Loretto Heights college.
A Master of Arts degree was
conferred upon her in 1912 at the
Catholic university in Washing
ton, D. C., and she received the
Mary Elizabeth Taylor
Doctor o f Philosophy degree in
1924 at De Paul university, Chi vice president; Rosemary White,
cago, 111.
secretary, and Mfcrgaret Ann
Waa Prodigiou! Student
Drinkard, treasurer.
Miss Beverly Bell, a sophomore,
_ Sister Miriam’s community con
sidered her to be a prodigious stu gave a short history o f the C.S.M.
dent. Throughout her lif6 she spe C. Miss Eileen Cochran presented
cialized in languages. She both to the St. Mary’s unit the resolu
spoke and read many foreign ton tions that were passed at the C.
gues and did extensive work in S.M.C. convention in Washingrf,on,
D. C., in August. Miss Margaret
Gaelic.
Within the community she pro Ann Drinkard gave a re.sume of
moted many religious organiza the activities of last year. Miss
tions, among which was the Asso Peggy Chambers spoke on “ The
ciation of the Perpetual Rosary. Example Set Us by the North
American Martyrs,’’ whose feast
When Sister Miriam first came
was celebrated on the day of the
to school at the Nerinx mother- first meeting. A resolution was
house she was very prejudiced passed to foster devotion to the
against the Catholic faith, and great missionary martyrs.
even openly rebelled against tak
Miss Florence Potestio was
ing part in any religious exercise.
given charge of recording the
Through Catholic reading and ex
prayers that will be said for the
ample, however, she was converted
missions at St. Mary’s in the com
and thenceforth labored tirelessly
ing year. Miss Mary Jeanne Akolt
for 43 years. Her family, who were
and Miss Helen Gilmour were
staunch Protestants, opposed both
asked to head the medicine drive
her conversion and her becoming
to be conducted at the academy
a religious, but were reconciled
this year.
before death.
Miss Taylor gave a brief talk on
Early Monday morning, after at The Life of Mother Frances
tending all the exercises of the Xavier Cabrini’’ and her associa
community’s day of recollection, tion with the Mother Cabrini
she died of a heart attack after league in Chicago.
an hour’s suffering, whispering Fr. F. Gregory Smith la Speaker
the aspiration, “ My Jesus, Mercy!’’
On Friday afternoon, Sept. 29,
Requiem Mass was offered Tues
day in the Loretto Heights college
chapel, with the Rev. James Stakelum, C.M., officiating. Burial was
in the community cemetery at
Loretto Heights. W. P. Horan and
Son service.

When the ultimate has been
done to make a funeral service
the perfect tribute it should be,
you will experience a genuine com
fort. One may secure a modest
funeral service here at low cost
2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
GL. 5709

4205

Junior C. D. of L
Unit Has Election
Election of officers took place
at the busine.ss meeting of troop
8 o f the Junior Catholic Daugh
ters of America Saturday, Sept.
30.
The following girls were
elected:
P r e s id e n t,
Charlene
Geeck; vice president, Mary Sue
Galvin; secretary, Lorraine Twin
ning; treasurer, Lou Vera Brown,
and press reporter, Sylvia Leon
ard. Business meetings will be
held on the second Saturday of
each month and socials on the
fourth Saturday of each month.
The counselor is Miss Loretta
Kimes.
A social will be held for troop
3 Saturday, Oct. 6, at 2 p. m. by
Gladys Fohring and Mary Martin
at the latter’s home, 3614 Marion
street.

FOR 1940 OmilAO
A IM I.C IIO M E L

Social Set for Oct. 13

Troop 11 met in the assembly
room at St. Francis de Sales’ rec
tory Saturday, Sept. 30. Seven
members were present. The fol
lowing girls were elected: Presi
dent, Delores Valz; vice president,
Marilyn Phelan; secretary, Betty
Ellen Ott; treasurer, Mary Ann
Mensik. The first social will be
held Oct. 13 at the home of Mary
Ann Mensik.

Breakfast Held
By Organization

is the timeto

The S c h a e fe r

The United States navy band,
will give two performances in the
City auditorium Friday, Oct. 13,
under the sponsorship o f the
Naval-Marine post No. 101 o f the
American Legion. Leo E. Kelleher
of Blessed Sacrament parish is
chairman of the committee ar
ranging for the program.
The matinee to be given at 3
p. m. is arranged primarily for stu
dents of Denver and its metropol
itan area at special prices. The
entire auditorium will be utilized
for this concert.
The evening performance will
begin at 8:30. Many types of
music, varying from light opera to
popular songs, will be played.

The Queen’s Daughters received
Patronize These Firms. They
Holy Communion in a body at Are C o -o p e r a t in g with Ydur
the 9 o’clock Mass in St. Philo- Paper.
mena’s church Sunday, Oct. 1.
The annual breakfast followed at
the Colburn hotel with Misses
Ann O’Neill, Minnie Pavella, and
Marie Bresnahan on the arrange
The Drug Store Complete
ments committee.
See Our Indian Curio and
At the conclusion of the short
Gift Shop
business meeting the Very Rev. Dr.
William M. Higgins reviewed John
3020 W. A L A M E D A '
Sargent’s book. The Life of More.
He discussed the philosophy of
the Reformation and its result
ing repercussions.
On Oct. 2 the organization and
their friends enjoyed a colored
motion picture travelog, given by
Miss Edith Kiene, of her recent
trip through the - Scandinavian
countries and up into the pack ice.

O LIN G ER S Pharmacy

All members of the Good Shep
herd Aid society are asked to make
an effort to attend the next meet
ing, which will be held Tuesday af
ternoon, Oct. 10, at 2 o’clock at the
home of Mrs. Giles Foley, 1301
High street. A speaker from the
Community Chest will be on the
program.
All members are urged to bring
or to send at least two new gar
ments for the Needlework guild.

Drop in and Taste Our
Delicious

Liiiieheoiis..,iDininrs
432 15th St.
DIAMONDS
JEWELRY

Bronte fo r Less
2029 8. Cole. Bird.
Brica Oil Station
Brief Oil SUtion U5 E. i(«ntackT Are.
1299 8. Santa Ft
Kfnntth Leonard
3541 te jo n St.
Whitloek Serriee
Brice Oil Station 5784 W. Colfax Are.
5900 E. Colfax
Barkbcf Serrire
3725 Morriton Rd.
Cawood Service
Cawood Serrica Weat of Idaho Spring!
Littleton. Colorado
Moore Serrlco
3757 Downing StR o7 Miller
2Iat and Cortia
Jim Shreffler
4795 8. Broadwaj
Ruse Stent
3800
S. Broadway
Danm’a Serriee
Granby, Colo.
Cawood Serrict
COLO. SPRINGS
C liff Brice
Cneharraa St 8. Weber
PUEBLO
7th St Grand
C liff Brice
WALSENBURG
8th St Main
C liff Brice
ALAMOSA
Denver A Main
C liff Brice
MONTE VISTA
Grand A rt.
Cliff Brice
ANTONITO
Highway No. 285
Hardin Long
LAFAYETTE
Highway No. 87
Volk Serriee
.
FLORENCE
Highway No. 10
C liff Brice
IDAHO SPRINGS
Highway No. 40
Cawood Serrict
Gardner-8tarkrilIe-£ripplo Crock
Salida-San L«ia-Cryitohi

J O S . I. S C H W A R n

Only D i a m o n d
Mfg, Art Jeweler
Cutter in City.
You Are Inritod
Creator o f Distinctive
to S n Thia Ini Jewelry for Over 40 Years
Ureeting Work.
VISIT OUK .NEW STORE— llt b at Clereland PUca

Also Jewelry Repairing
Beat Valna for Your Money

GRAIVDMA HAD TO
BAKE ON THURSDAYS
Fresh, wholesome bakery bread was unknown in Gran'ma’s time • • to ihe
labored over a hot stove every Thursday to produce a week's supply of
bread.
Gran’roa did the family w aihin? too • • • grew old before her time doinx
it. Today* even the most exacting home laundress can't approach the modern
laundry’s efficiency. Home washing is out o f date. Phone TAbor 6379 and
Jet one of our driven explain our economical services.

TH E CASCADE LAUNDRY
1947-49 MARKET STREET
Two Phenea— TAbor 6379 and TAbor 8*78
1749 Tremont St. — 425 E. 17th Are. — 1102 Seventeenth St.
1621 Tremont — 604 E. 13th Are.
10% DISCOUNT ON CASH AND CARRY

V

RAINBO
DREAD

S P E C I A L OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

M OVING, STORAGE AN D PACKIN G

No Money Needed for Six Months

D U F FY STORAGE & M OVING GO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

“ W h y P ay M ore?''
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
W e Do Not Have Special Salea But Sell You at Our Loweat
Pricea Every Day on All Drug Merchandiae.

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS

1619 Tremont St.

Chicken Dinners
35c

13th & Lincoln

KE. 8221
IHl Meet You at

M ARY AND W A LT ’S C A FE

OPEN SUNDAYS

WHERE QUALITY FOODS AND DRINKS ARE SERVED ONLY AT
THEIR BEST
We Know WoTl Alwoya Bo Weleomo

12 A. M. to 2 P. H.

COR. LOUISIANA AND SO. PEARL STS.

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?

COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
MARION

Protect yourself against new
hazards.

HORACE W . BENNETT
& CO.

ill

Tabor Bldg.
Phono TA. 1271
FRANK ENGLAND, JR.. M anaga
Inraranc* Department
FOUNDED BY

M. T . MURRAY

Ezclaatrely

a

fiah

and poalt^ market.

Fish and
Sea Food
FRESH

Free delivery
TAbor 1776

h

jBRUN05

Special Fed
Poultry
WITH A FLAVOa

Turkeys •Ducks
Chicken
Livers

OYSTERS

Groceries • Meats • Bakery

MURRAY’ S
SINCE 1882

Phones GR. 1613-14.15
Weat S2nd * Julian

Enjoy the Best

Finest Stock x>f
WINES AND UQUORS
in East Denver

PAU L'S
KE. 4875

Free Delivery

“ Tomorrow’ s Gtu Today”
Colfax at
Dowming

In the
Distinctive
Pioneer Room and C offee Shop
o f tha

Cosmopolitan Hotel

Florida Fruit C o .
Quality Merchandise
FREE

_
Delivery

One
Store
Only

CH. 5524

P O L Y - O G T A N E Voss Bros. Bakeries
(FORMERLY SHANE'S)

W ATCHES
SILVER
Our N a t i o n a l l y
Known Manufac
turing and Watch
R e p a i r Depart
ment la at Your
Sendee
Pbona MAin 1145

Expert Watch Repairing

Expert Repair Service at Reaoonable Ratei— Alao Uaed Cars

Farm er B ill Jones

BRICE O IL S YS TEM

Watches
Watch l^racelets
Jewelry

JOE KEATING’S
Draught Beer
Mixed Drinks
Some folks say Bill eoald get 40 bushels
o f corn to the acre in the Sahara desert.
He's a master farmer and mighty can
tankerous when it comes to ears. He
says:
**1 Dseta buy my harness from Ed
Brown's store because he had a waterin'
trough for the horses. When 1 started
driri;i* a car. I kinda expected service.
And I sure get H at Brice's. They check
your car real careful— as If they ac
tually enjoyed doin’ it. Gettin* BRICE
AT LOWER PRICE GAS AND OIL U
important, but what I really like is the
way they take care of their customers."

511 Sixteenth Street

221 Kittredge Bldg.

(O ur Lady o f Mt. Carmel Pariah)

N U ff
: i AWNING STORnGE

U. S. Navy Band Will
Play in Denver Oct. 3

T h u rsd a y , Oct. 5, 1989

O ’ K E E F E JEW ELR Y CO.

Tea Is Held in
Littleton Rectory

Good Sbephord Aid
Will Hold Mooting
TED D A Y
Home Mortuary

at 2:45, the mission work at the
academy was formally begun with
Benediction given by the Rev. F.
Gregory Smith, diocesan director
of the C.S.M.C. Father Smith ad
dressed the Crusaders at the close
o f Benediction on “ The History
and Purpose o f the C.S.M.C.”
Tne Saimarac Puppeteers held
their second meeting o f the year
Friday, Sept. 30, for the purpose
o f electing their officers. The re
sults are: Miss Helen Gilmour
president; Miss Mary Evelyn Currigan, vice president; Miss Mar
garet Biller, historian, and Miss
Mary Lou Bastien, secretary.
Members o f the American lit
erature class have made some in
teresting maps portraying the
Atlantic coast and illustrating the
early settlements and the liter
ature handed down from the pe
riod betwwen 1607 and 1700. All
of the maps were original, but
Miss Mary Ann Schwab and Mar
garet Ann Drinkard used stick fig
ures to illustrate ideas.

KEystone

On Thursday evening, Sept. 28,
a bazaar meeting of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel parish was held for
the purpose o f electing new
officers for the 1940 bazaar.
Net proceeds of the 1939 ba
zaar were announced and thanks
were extended to everyone who co
operated in making the bazaar a
success. Free refreshments were
served after the meeting. The pro
fit of the 1939 bazaar, $o,955.44,
is the largest figure that has ever
been reached. It is expected to
make this figure still larger at the
1940 bazaar.
Those elected to handle the 1940
bazaar are well capable of manag
Club Notea Birthday
ing the affair. They are: Presi
The S.M.A. Sports club cele dent, Roxie Carbone: vice presi
brated its birthday by play dent, John Lombardi; secretary.
ing golf at Sportland. After the Miss Josephine De Bell, and treas
game members went to the home urer, the Rev. Gaetano Del Brusco,
of Miss Mary Ann Schwab, a jun O.S.M.
All four officers were
ior, for refreshments. A large elected unanimously.
birthday cake was served. The eve
Awards were given to those who
ning closed the first year for the aided in promotion of the bazaar.
Sports club.
First prize was won by Mrs. Rose
Because of the increased enroll-_U)ePace; second prize, by Miss La
ment at the academy this year, the Guardia; third, by Mrs. Jennie
junior and senior sodalities will Aiello; fourth, by Joe Ciancio, anti
have separate Communion days. fifth, by Jerry Villaqp. A little
The senior sodality will continue girl, Concetta Cerrone, was also
to receive Communion
on the awarded a prize.
first Friday of the month and the
A large number o f people from
junior sodality will receive Com the societies, clubs, and sodalities
munion on the first Tuesday of of the parish were present.
every month. The first Mass for
Men to Receive Euchnriat
the junior Sodality of Our Lady
was offered in Our Lady o f Sor-. The senior Holy Name s^iety
rows chapel on the Feast o f the will receive Communion in a
Little Flower, Oct. 3, by the Rev. body on Sunday, Oct. 8, at the 9
Arthur Lucy o f the Cathedral. The o’clock Mass, and the junior Holy
senior sodality held an hour of Name men will receive at the 8
adoration before the exposed o’clock Mass. The young men of
Blessed Sacrament recently. Fa the Holy Name society will go to
ther Lucy conducted the.services. Communion at the 7 o’clock Mass.
St. Therese’s sodality will re
Fr. Lucy Addreaaea Student!
At the “ Holy Hour for Peace” ceive Holy Communion in a body
Tuesday, Oct. 3, the Rev. Arthur on Sunday, Oct. 8, at the 9 o’clock
J. Lucy of Cathedral parish ad Mass. The sodality is having a
dressed the student body in terms High Mass said in honor of St.
relative to Christ’s peaceful en Therese and each member is urged
trance into the world: “ Glory to to attend Mass and Holy Commun
God in the Highest and on Earth, ion on that day. On Sunday after
noon, Oct. 8, at 2 o’clock, the so
Peace to Men o f Good Will.”
In urging the students to direct dality will have its annual “ recog
their influence and loyalty toward nition service.” All the new mem
the peaceful settlement o f wars, bers of the past year will be
the speaker said, “ As loyal Cath “ recognized” into the sodality. All
olics we take our lead from Pope sodalists are especially requested
Pius XII, whose short reign has to attend.
Recent Baptisms are those o f
been a constant, concerted effort
toward peace. No matter if we George Joseph, son of _Mr. and
may disapprove foreign practices, Mrs. Joseph Canino, with Ralph
we m ust. . . preserve the peace of and Amelia Petraglia, sponsors;
Judith L., daughter of Mr. and
this nation.”
International discontent can be Mrs. Roxie Vendegna, with Mike
remedied, said Father Lucy, if one and Mary Vendegna, sponsors;
refers to the Pope’s message last Elizabeth C., daughter of Mr. and
Easter, when he appealed to the Mrs. Mike Brunetti, with George
world in these words: “ Since ex Villano and Nellie Blasi, sponsors.
ternal peace cannot but be a re
Littleton.— (St. Mary’ s Parish) flection of internal peace of con
— A successful tea was held in the science, procure it if one doe.s
DORAN
rectory of St. Mary’s church Sept. not have it, guard it and cultivate
28. There were 40 women of the it if one has it.”
HATTERS
Regarding faith, prayer, and
parish present. Mrs. lone Craig
"Hat Reconditioning
Sorrico Ezclnaircly**
and Mrs. B. F. O’ Brien served tea peace, the priest declared: “ As
Catholics
possessing
a
living
faith
and were assisted by Mrs. Hugh
you
cannot
afford
to
be
content,
733
E.
Colfax, at Clarkaon
Dutell, Mrs. Joe Zoulek, and Mrs.
CALL MAIN 0888
L. Johnson. Marilynne Stevenson, Silence on our part makes o f us
,^For Freo Pick-np and Delivery^
Peggy Taylor, and Elizabeth Mc Christians who think the ideal of
Serrica
peace
beautiful
but
unworkable.”
Lean provided musical entertain
Christ’s
peace
exists
today,
“
if
ment.
men can but.secure in their own
At the 8 o’ clock Mass, Sunday, hearts and souls the peace that
Oct. 1., Father John P. Walsh re announced His coming. . . . With
quested the women of the parish out peace of soul, there can be, no
k in U f
to receive Holy Communion for peace among men “
ti«inkabMt..
peace.
A meeting and the annual fruit
shower of the Altar and Rosary
society were held in the rectory
Oct. 5. Mrs. B. F. O’ Brien and
Mrs. Jane Craig were hostesses.
Tent and AWnbiq Co.
A mission will be held in St.
Mary’s church from Nov. 5
through Nov. 12.

11 a. m. till 9 p. m.

3491

J. T. Upton Renovating
Co.

(St. M ary’ t A cadem y)

Honey Pot
Inn

Little Girls' Dresses. Embroidary.
Monofframing. Etc.

Telephone,

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY UNIT OF
C. S. M. C. INSTALLS OFFICERS

Eyestrain Gan Gome From a Train of Ills
such
headache, deranged digestion, irritability and nervous
disorders— you see things indistinctly and your eyes soon tire,
smart and ache. Take care o f your vision. Your eyesight is too
vital to your health and happiness— your general efficiency
and worth— to permit these symptoms of distress to go un
heeded and uncorrected.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Colfax at
Marion

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

M a y W e S erv e Y ou
Special Attention to Parties in St.
Philomena's and Cathedral
Parishes

Chicken Pie Our Specialty

C LAR K ’ S FLO W ER S
Artistic Funeral Sprays
Potted Plants • Corsages

Free Delivery

TA. 3662

y

